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Increasing south 

east and south winds, 
Showery tonight and 
on Friday.
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BIG AUTO RACE IS
BEING RUN TODAY

STEAMER SUNK OFF LIGHT HOUSE INSPECTOR 
END OF SANDY HOOK JOHN KELLY IS SUSPENDED

PENDING ENQUIRY RESULT The Grand Prize Event 
for Big Cars Was Started 
in a Heavy Fog at Sa
vannah-Cream of Auto 

World in Race.

VIOLATION OE
LICENSE ACT

NOT MERELY AN 
ELECTION BAIT

he is Believed to be the 
anama Steamer Fi

nance and Was Sunk in 
Collision With White 
Star Liner in Thick Fog.

:

His Suspension Will Probàbly, be Announced From Ottawa 
Tomorrow—British Columbia Liberals Want Scope of 
Enquiry Enlarged to Take in Department of Interior

g’s Session.

Two Saloon Keepers Will be 
Summoned for Selling Liquor 
to Minors.

Alberta Government Means 
Business in the Promulgation . 
of Its Railway Policy.

-y

Race Course. Savannah, Ga., Nov. 28— 
The Grand Prize race was started at 9.45 
o’clock this morning in a dense fog. The 
race was postponed from 9 o’clock, the 
hour originally set> but as the fog did not 
show any signs of lifting, it was decided 
forty-five minutes later, to make a start 
regardless of the dangerous atmospheric 
conditions. The twenty cars in the race 
were sent away at one minute intervals!

It was exactly 9.45 o’clock when the 
Blue Clement No. 1, sprang away from the 
tape. With the release of his foot pres- 

the groaning clutch, Victor Riga], 
into life and hie

One of the drunks in the police court 
this morning was Fred Odell, a twenty 
year old youth, who was arrested yester
day afternoon^ in Power’s alley, on Union 
street, where he was amusing a large 
crowd which blocked traffic on the street 
by his antics in participating 
que fistic combat with a man over twenty- 
five years his senior. In court today he 

ignorace of his birthday, but pre-) 
sizmed that his summers numbered twen
ty. He admitted that he was provided 
with a scant education. He was remand
ed to jail, his honor remarking “We want 
the mçn who sold you the rum. Some 
steps must be taken to stop these rum 
dealers from selling liquor to boys.

immediately after being escorted below 
Chief Clark detailed • Sergt. Caples to ac
company Odell on a tour of the saloons 
on Union and Brussels street, and locate, 
if possible, the tavern-keepers of whom 
Odell purchased intoxicants. In twenty 
minutes the sergeant returned with Odell 
and a sequel of the tour nis the preferring 
of informations for violations of the liquor 
ordinances in selling to minors against 
two dealers of ' the same name—William 
Hogan, with a barroom at 17 Brussels 
street, James E. Hogan, whose store 
is opposite the Opera House.

Odell pointed these two stores out as 
those wherein he secured liquor.

Odell, his father, and a companion ar
rived in the city yesterday and the former 
was scheduled to drive a team into the 
woods this morning for a Mr. Mosher, 
who will operate on the line of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway. The team 
is now in Hogan’s stable, on Waterloo 
street.

Toronto, Nov. 2. .—(Special)—A Globe 
special from Edmonton, Alberta, ea>a. 
“There is absolutely no connection be
tween the government’s announcement of 
a progressive railway jfolicy and the ru
mor of a general election. The govern
ment does not contemplate appealing to 
the country at present, but is determined 
to get the needed railways and is prepar
ed to guarantee a bonus on the lines re
quired. Effective control of rates will 
likely be secured on all lines so assisted. 
But just what these are will not likely be 
known to the public until the department* 
is in working order. There are vast sec
tions of fertile country where they are 
urgently needed and where at present the 
nearest road is 60 miles away."

New Yor(c. Nov. 26—An unknown 
liteamer, believed to be the Finance of the 
Panama Railroad and S. S. Company, was 
sunk in a collision with the White Star 
tearner Géorgie, in the main ship chan

nel off the end of Sandy Hooh this morn- 
jig. The Géorgie was only slightly dam: 
iged. The collision took place in a thick 
fog. The Géorgie anchored near the sunk- 
pi steamer and it is believed that the pas- 
èengens and crew of the unknown vessel 
were taken on board the White Star 
liner. The Sandy Hook crew of life sav
es were off the sunken steamer and a 
ug used by thé harbor supervisors was 

sleo seen about the wreck.
The steamer Finance sailed from her 

dock for Colon, on Monday, but was 
probably detained by fog and mint have 
been at anchor in the lower bay until to
day. She carried about 100 passengers and 
a general cargo of merchandise.

The sunken steamer lies on the north 
side of the main ship channel with no
thing showing above the water except her 
bridge, pipes and masts. The hull is en
tirely submerged. Boats are still going 
back and forth between the Géorgie and 
*he wrecked vessel. , The passengers of 
the latter appear to be oA the deck of 
the Géorgie. It is believed the collision 
took place as the Finance was attempting 
to leave the lower bay, and while the 
Géorgie, a White Star freight boat, 
coming in from Liverpool after being de
layed by the fog. The fog is now so thick 
that the wreck is just barely visible from 
-landy Hook.

and Public Works---This
k

had asked him to grant an increase in 
salary to Mr. Harding.

He had had no transactions with the 
deputy minister or with Mr. Owens. He 
did not know Mr. Smith of the "Curlew 
and had never given him any presents or 
favors. He had met the accountant at 
Ottawa,*Mr. Owens, but had not discussed 
accounts or given any favors.

A check payable to A. W. Owens or 
bearer for $97.07, by F. J; Harding was 
produced and Mr, McAvity asked if he 
remembered a conversation with Mr. 
Harding as to having Mr. Owens hurry up 
in passing his accounts.

Mr. McAvity—“I don’t remember any 
such thing.”

Mr. Watson put in evidence seventeen 
checks to Mr. Owens from Mr. Harding, 
for amounts of $250 downwards.

“Will you swear,” he said, “that the 
proceeds of some of your checks did not 
go to Ottawa?”

“I couldn’t say where they went.”
Asked as to the supplies for the steam

ers and lighthouses, witness said the price 
charged depended on the size of the older.
In some cases retail prices were qharged, 
and in other cases wholesole prices. He 
did not know what it cost to fit up Mr. 
Harding’s gasoline launch.

Mr. McAvity was asked to have a state
ment of the separate accounts with the 
steamers and lighthouses of the depart
ment.

P. J. Mooney was next called, and ask
ed if there was any entry in his books of 
the checks referred to yesterday. An 

„ entry was found in the ledger, but not in
rater aç. the cash book. One check for $394 wit-
|Ar. McAvity bow ness said be bad no recollection of. He 
tiicfe was an un- could not explain why no entry was made 

nged j- against Mr. Hn the cash book, 
sued to give film | Mr. Mooney wished to correct

ment in the morning papers that he had 
made a„ierofita<4 40 or SO-per cent. Hie j 
profit would be about 18 per cent.

Charles E. Harding, lumber merchant, 
was next sworn and examined by Mr. 
Perron. He said he had sold lumber to
srssreifc
Bisse tt, and ^Uie^busifiesB would amount

He had had transactions with Mr. Hard, 
big and had made him loans, exchanging 
checks. The accommodation had been all 
on Mr. Harding’s side.

.Seventeen checks were produced, mark
ed payable to Harding or bearer/varying 
between $100 and $200 each. He had been 
lending him money for some years, about 
5 or 6 checks a year were given.

Mr. Perron—“Bow was it entered in 
your books?”

“There was no entry except in my bank 
book.”

Witness said it was accommodation and 
he had made no other entry.

He made moat of his cheques payable 
to bearer as many people with whom 
he did business were unknown at the 
bank.

Mr. Harding owes him nothing now. 
The last Cheque was paid in July. All 
cheques were, for a short term, except 

that extended about 2 years and four 
months. It was given July 27, 1906 for 
$180, and paid this month. , ’

“Was it paid since this enquiry opened? 
“No, it wa8 some day last week.”
“3bd you know that one of the 'counsel 

of this commission was here at that 
time?”

“I did.”
“Did he pay interest?”
“Yes.”
“In cash?”
“Yes.”
“Did he usually pay in cash?”
“No, he usually paid by cheque.” 
Witness then told of an arrangement 

being made for interest to be paid on this 
amount. It was not paid on other cheques 
Witness could not remember the conver
sation with Mr. Harding when the 
cheque was paid. He furnished lumber 
to the department at retail prices. He 
did not charge 15 per cent, over retail 
prices.

He had had no transactions .with Mr. 
Kelly. He had an account with Mis. 
John Kelly, wife of the official. It was 
her personal account for lumber for 
houses owned by her.

The account was examined. The lum
ber was ordered in 1997, by Mr. Kelly, 
and had been paid for on November 18 
last past.

There was an account of Capt. Bis- 
sett’a which had also been paid on June 
25, 1904.
SLUG ONE

There had be no sales to, any other offi
cials.

His lordship asked Mr. Harding why 
he had allowed the check for $180 to re
main so long.

Witness
drawing interest.

Thirteen checks were produced by Mr. 
and witness asked if he recog-

on the booka unJer wt of Oct. 29, 1908.
Hia lordship retnMked that is was a 

peculiar coincidence mat this cheat was 
charged up to Mr. Harding on the aame 
date that the books of the “Special ac
count’’ were destroyed. .

Questioned as to the relations o. 
the firm with Mr. Harding, witness 
said he understood he had been 
instructed to order monthly from his 
firm. They were on the patronage list, 

Q,—You knew that Mr. Harding 
gentleman in more or less straitened cir
cumstances!” _ . .

A.—“No, I did trot _ know it. Lots of 
people borrow money.”

“Have you ever obtained money from 
Mr. Harding.”

Vancouver Nov 26—(Special)—Petitions 
are circulating among Liberals here, at 
New Westminster and Victoria, asking 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to extend the scope 
of the enquiry to be made into the af
fairs of the marine department in this 
province to include te departments of in
terior and public works.

The marine inquiry was resumed in the 
court house this morning before a laage 
number of spectatoms. A number of busi
ness men gave evidence, namely John A. 
McAvity, George McAvity, P. J. Mooney 
and C. E. Harding.

It is understood that John Kelly, in
spector of lighthouses, has been suspend
ed, pending the result of the inquiry. M. 
G. Teed appeared as counsel for Mr. Hard
ing. The inquiry opened about 10.15 o’clock 
with all officers of the commission pres
ent.

jin a burles-

waa in

sure on
brought 120 horse power 
car disappeared into the enveloping mist 
like the proverbial streak of blue. At one 
minute intervals the snapping, snarling 
cans of the different nations were sent 
switching into the gray murk to find their 
way as best they could, about the danger
ous course, made doubly hazardous by the 
unfavorable atmospheric conditions. There 

a rousing cheer for each igf the drivera 
as he sped away.

Other than the $5,000 gold cup to the 
owner and the $4,000 purse to the driver 
’of thp winning car today, there were 
many other prizes to take. For the second 
driver there was a puree of $2,000, for the 
third $1,000 for the fourth $750. and for 
the fifth a consolation of $250.

The exact measurement of the course 
used today is 25.13 miles. The sixteen laps 
to the race bring tffe total distance lip to 
402.08 miles. To negotiate this route call
ed for the taking of 18 banked turns and 
16 flat curves on cat lap.

was a

J»

INSURING SPECULATION was
“No.” . . .. . -
"At the same time you were receiving 

orders from Mr. Harding. Did you con
nect the two matter»?"

“There was no connection between the 
matters.” ■ , . .

transactions. S . „ , ,
Witness said he apuM not recollect of 

. within the past

Details as to Policies Issued by 
Lloyd’s Against Bryan’s Election 
and Against Other Events.

Mr. Watson said that Mr. Morris who 
had been referred to by several witnesses 
was at perfect liberty to come forward 
and be heard and, if he wished, to be 
represented by counsel. The same priv
ilege was extended to Mr. Kelly, who had 
also been referred to.

Mr. Watson referred also to the fact 
that he and Mr. Perron had been receiv- any checks being | 
ing communications, many of them an- few months, 
onymons, purporting to be able to give in- He did not knov 
formation about matters connected with made out to him 
the inquiry. One, John N. Smith had so other member of « 
written but they had been unable to find Mr. Watson—' lb 
any trace of him and he assumed it was are œrrying^ Mr. 1 
an assumed name. They were anxious to are you not. 
get all information possible and anyone “No sir, I don t 
having information to give would be heard. His Lordship ask 

M. G. Teed asked permission to appear it happened that v 
for Mr. Harding. Hia Lordship assented paid check of $426 
saying all officiate had the right to be Harding he had $ 
represented by counsel. other checks for la*

George McAvity was called but was not jjr> McAvity i 
present. ; ( promised to pay 4

John A. McAvity was then called and! pected they woidd 
asked to produce the book» of hi» fihn. Other.checks 
He said he was not a bookkeeper and Vas |,ut witnesc 
not familiar with the booke. He had a ’ ~
bookkeeper, who’ could explain all entries.
Witness was askedtretum up Mr. "Hapi- 
iegte account-in the each book and ledger 
of 1904. The witness said the bookkeeper 
could explain matters much more easily 
than he could.

Mr. Watson said he had been informed 
that Mr. McAvity was very anxious to 
have his bookkeeper go on the stand in
stead of himself and that .the bookkeeper 
had expressed much indignation at his 
manner of giving evidence yesterday.

The account in the ledger was examined, 
witness saying he could not explain the 
entries.

Mr. Watson—“Can you tell me what 
amount Mr. Harding owes at the present 
time for goods and supplies?”

Mr. McAvity—“There is a check for 
$425.”

“How much is his total indebtedness?”
“ do not know.”
A check for $425 dated Oct. 29, 1908, 

payable to cash was produced.
Mr. Watson—“Apparently the same sys

tem of suppression was used by him as by 
you, with regard to marking checks pay
able to cash.

“I suppose so.”
This check had been asked for by Mr.

Harding, and had not yet been paid.
Mr. Watson—“Mr. Harding has been 

running a personal account with your 
firm for a number of years, and not paying 
his account, is that correct ?”

“Yes.”
“How many checks have you given him 

in 1908?”
“I don’t remember any this year.”
“Will the cheçk book have anything in 

the stub of it to tell who “cash” is?”
“It will be marked with his initials.”
“How many checks in 1907?”
T don’t know. I left it to the book

keeper to prepare a statement”
Asked if he could show the stubs of the 

checks he said he could not do so.
There would be about a dozen checks in 

1907, the same number in 1900, 1905, and 
1904. The largest check was the one 'now 
held, none would exceed $500.

A check book was examined and witness 
said, all checks for the year were in that 
book. There was one bank account for 
the entire business, the Bank of N. B.

“You have a private bank account of 
your own?”

“Yes.”
“Do you make payments to Mr. Hard

ing out of that account, the same as your 
brother?”

“I do not.”
“Have you any knowledge of the special 

account referred to by Mr. George Mc
Avity?”

“I know absolutely nothing about it. I 
had no interest directly or. indirectly in 
that account.”

“Had you any knowledge of the distrac
tion of any vouchers?”

“None whatever.”
Counsel handed Mr. McAvity a check 

book and asked him to point out any pay
able to Mr. Harding.

Witness spent some time m looking 
over the book, but the question was drop
ped. , . .

Mr. McAvity said lie made enquiries 
from time to time and was generally in
formed when these checks were paid.

“Where these checks entered in Mr.
Harding’s name, or cash?”

“They were entered as cash.
“Why?”
“Because it was cash." ,
The cash book of the last quarter of about $1,300. 

the vear 1906 was examined. examining some other checks Mr.
Witness could not say if the name of McAvity explained that three checks were

A exchanged, and Mr. Watson remarked 
that he was protesting too much, to which 
Mr. McAvity replied that he had to try 
and get in something as the manner of 
questioning was to lead witnesses to say- 
only what they wished them to.

Witness said he had gone to Ottawa a 
number of times in connection with ma
rine department matter» and had seen the 
deputy minister in a friendly way. He

4(New York Evening Post.)
Much was said on the eve of the recent

Londonwas election, about the buying of
stock brokers, at Lloyd’s, of insurance 
policies against loss on their speculations, 
incurred by Bryan’s election. The details 
of these odd insurances have since been 
received. The underwriters charged 20 to 
25 guineas per ceiit. (per £100) for that 
insurance, and there was actually abrisk 
demand at three extraordinary rates.

A fortnight ago the London Stock Ex
change got frightened over the 
blanca” incident, and talked of a war be
tween France and Germany. A London 
financial newspaper remarked, next day:

“Several orders were completed, which 
we understand were «eût across the road 
from the Stock Exchange during the af
ternoon, for insurance against the risk of 
a declaration of war between France and 
Germany during the current month. P. P. 
T. (policy proof of interest) insurances 

. were issued at five guineas per cent, to 
pay a total low in. the event of hostilities 
between the two greet power»:”

Two weeks further back, at thfe time of 
the Balkan crisis, Lloyd’s issued, to Stock 
Exchange members, “war risk policies” 
agaipst a rupture between Austria and 
Servie, at the rate of 15 guineas per cent, 
for six months. Evidently Bryan’s elec
tion was considered more of a probability 
than a Balkan war. Some brokers wanted 
insurance against war between England 
and Germany. Those “risks” came cheap, 
they ought to have done; they cost only 
five guineas per cent.

1any checks being 
onaily, or to any j

P. E. ISLAND
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tin fact is that you 
ling, more or leesSETTING OUT 

WESTERN CROP
MONCTON BAKERS 

MUST RESPECT
<N

“Casa- Captain Read May Yet be De
clared Elected for Fourth 
Seat in Prince Co.

■
-v LAWWheat Is Being Moved Much 

More Rapidly Than Was the 
Case Last Year-40,000,000 
|H)|ids Have Passed In
spection,

a state-

Mr. Harding had 
checks and he cx-

jdqced and fxamiu 
ot explain them, 
•boned tile witness

■
Hereafter Every Loaf of Bread 

Sold in Moncton Must Weigh 
tile full Two Pounds.

f
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Nov. 25—(Spec

ial)—Yesterday the spetial votes polled m 
ibg provincial elections on the 18th were 
counted and assigned to the "districts where 
they belonged. In the fourth district of 
Prince, Captain Read had 21 and Delaney 

xr' B Nov °6—(Special) — ]2, giving the former a majority of 9 by
The breadmakere’of Moncton will have specials The latter, however, had a ma- 
ine oreauin a . WJ.w and here- Jonty of 11 m the regular vote, leaving
lfteCr0mPtwenty-four hours after their him still two votes to the good. There is 
alter, t y , - , . f w:ii v.ave a doubt about the figures of the regviarbread has been ™*idne:?ach. .lpH ."T^nt vote -Which will not hi settled till déclara- 
time™» breadnLkers,' with one excep- tion day on the 30th. Capt. Read expects 
Won are making their bread at least two then to tie Delaney or possibly beat him 
lion, are uwaiug , weiirht by a vote or two. Delaney maintains he
°UHenry Grossman, tte deaf mute, who ^11 defeat Capt. Bred by twenty votes, 
was charged in the police court yester- If Read is elected the parties will stand 
day morning with stealing a diamond 17 to 13 in favor of the Liberals, other- 
ring was this morning given his liberty, wise . twill be 16 to 14. No other seatsi. -, b- ‘to — stsr&sstïM/s;
plamant. of g. E. Read in tbe second district of

Prince is, authoratively denied.
The moral, social and political reform 

league that took an active part during the 
federal campaign where they had repre
sentatives to speak at almost every meet
ing began prosecution yesterday against 
Sylvester Macdonald, a truckman, on a 
charge of treating on election day. There 

Was Largest in Recent Y ears* ! waa not a particle of evidence against 
- ! Macdonald who was dismissed.

ing, also for, the steamers Laondowne, Cur
lew, Lord Kitchener, Lurcher lightship 
and the light house». Orders were 
brought by. different officials; generally 
Mr. Allan, the messenger.

Mr. Allan had an account, also Mr. 
Kelly and Capt. Bissett. Their accounts 
were all correct.

“Had you accounts with any other offi
cials?”

“1 think not.”
“Have you a lighthouse account?”
“I believe so.”
“Do all these officiate get favors like 

Mr. Harding?”
“No, sir.”
“Woidd Capt. Bissett’s account amount 

to $1,000?”
“It would be no where near it.”
“Did you have any account with Mr. 

Smith or Mr McConkey?”
“I don’t know either of them and had 

no business relations with them.”
“Another check and a note from Mr. 

Harding were examined.
Witness then stood down until some 

books of 1908 accounts were brought from 
the office.

George McAvjty was then called. He 
said in reply to Mr. Watson he had pro
duced the letter books and etubbs. The 
bank books were for his personal account. 
He had had no other personal account 
since 1903. His personal account was in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia and the firm’s 
account was in the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Watson—“How many checks would 
there be paid to Mr. Harding out of that 
account

m

toWinnipeg, Man., Nov. 26—(Special) 
Up to lfoon on November 23rd, there had 
passed inspection at Winnipeg 40,000,000 
bushels of the Crop of 1908 or nearly 9,- 
090,000 bushel» more than had been in
spected up to the end of December last 
year. Putting the exportable surplus of 
the crop at 80,000,000 bushels, more than 
half of the surplus has been already m- 
e pected and before navigation closes on 
December 5th, the amount will have run 
over 45,000,000 bushels. In spite of the 
kicks that oonihue to come from the coun
try as to car shortage the railway men 
claim that the west already has got out 
more wheat considering the distance it has 
to travel than any country ever has mov
ed in the same period before.

I

THE LATE SAMUEL CARSLEY
(Montreal Star.)

In the death of Mr. Samuel Carsley, 
Montreal loses one of its merchant 
princes. We are wont to look outside of 
a man’s chief activity for matters upon 
which to bestow praise; but we will look 
far in any man’s honor roll of achieve
ments before we find one more worthy 
to be remembered to his credit than the 
creation of the vast business which bears 
his name. Such a monument more than 
commemorates a man. It brings benefit to 
his fellow citizens and is one of those 
pillars upon which the prosperity and 
name of a great city rests. It is the daily 
work of such masters of trade which keeps 
business going and makes vast commercial 
communities a possibility. After all, it 
is the generals who win battles.

Mr. Carsley was engaged in various phil
anthropic activities which are well known 
to the people of Montreal. He will be 
missed at more than one board where the 
troubles of the weak and the ailing are 
discussed. But it is as an organizer of 
commercial victory that he will be long
est remembered. Men of his calibre in 
this regard are few, and it is in this re
spect that he has conferred the greatest 
advantage upon his fellow Montrealers.

*
FREDERICTON SEES 

SEAMY SIDE Of LIFEPERSONATOR IS 
FOUND GUILTY one Police Court Docket This Morning

John Tomlinson Charged With 
Personation in famous Dexter 
Poll is Arraigned at Pert 
Arthur.

«Fredericton, N. B., Nov. (Special) j

55siS£S?iSft|ABE ATTELl MET

a better boxer
eault on her at his home was allowed to I, --------------

Scott11 Art* violatorPnamed8 Campbell was! Freddie Welsh Of England
^s^to jK^Um^hlcTw:: Clearly Outpointed the 
knowledge!]' Feathweight Champion Last
given in the other charging mail with be- j ^. . . 
ing guilty of second offence. Liquor seized [ nigm. 
from these concerns will be destroyed. ■

John Daley, a ,8-year-old youth, pleaded 
guilty to stealing from Mack’s drug store 
and was remanded until Monday for sen
tence.

Port Arthur, Nov. 25 (Spcial)—John 
Tomlinson te the first man to be tried in 
even election cases, in which there were 
larges of personating and abetting per- 
onatora at Dexter in the Dominion elec-

in the past four years?”
“I should think about 50.”
“If you gave Checks to any other offi

cials would they btv taken from this ne- 
count?”

one.
Returning Officer George Honyan gave 
-idence that being informed tnat Cooper 

and Archer Camp had been closed and 
tiie men gone, he changed the poll from 
the camp, which was fifteen miles from 
♦lie railway, to Dexter Station.

pdge Britton decided that the change 
macie in the poll from Cooper and Arch
er Camp, originally named by the re
turning officer, to Dexter did not affect 
the validity of the poll. The evidence 
showed that Tomlinson had personated 
voters and voted twice. Hogarth, poll 
clerk, said he knew the man had no right 
to vote, but allowed him to do so.

Apparently the whole thing was treated 
as a huge joke by the clerk, and the men 
engaged in the voting contest. The jury 
were out about twenty minutes and re
turned a verdict of guilty.

Sentence was not pronounced.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 26—Abe Attell, 
the fast and undefeated featherweight 
champion of the world, met more than 
his match last night in Freddie Welsh, 
the English lightweight champion. Welsh 
showed himself to be a clever man. His 
boxing, foot work, generalship, defensive 
tactics were superb and Attell never had 
a chance from the beginning. The doughty 
little champion seemed to lack confidence, 
his blows lacked vigor and hia general
ship was not up to the standard.. While 
he fought bravely on the defensive and 
rallied frequently against the lead of his 
opponent. Attell was not able to make 
a sufficient showing at any time to place 
the result of the fight in doubt. Welsh 
led with both hands with unerring pre
cision. There was much infighting andt 
in this alone did Attell show' to advan
tage. Attell said after the fight that he 
had given away too much weight to his 
opponent. He also alleged that an in
jury to his hand received in training in- 
terfèrred with his work. The betting 
was
cision at the end of the 15th round.

es, but I never gave any checks to 
any other official.”

“An entry on Dec. 24, 1907 of a check 
for $246.66' was turned up. Under this 
Was marked “Loan, pay to Feb. $750.”

Witness would not admit that entry 
was written in different ink. He presumed 
$750 was the amount of his liabilities at 
that date.

Three checks were produced with the 
check stubs. Witness raid three were all 
he could find. Mr. Watson asked him to 
produce all other checks, whether they 
pertained to Mr. Harding or not.

The Checks were made payable to 
“cash.” Witness said he very often made 
his checks payable to ca#h.

“It was not from design that the checks 
were made payable to “cash.”

Counsel asked why if the checks were 
made payable to cash, the name of F. J.

the stub?

BODY HOME FOR BURIAL
PERSONALSBODY HOME FOR BURIAL—

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 26 (Special)—The 
body of Oarence Anderson, killed at 
Lytton, B.C., arrived here last night on 
the midnight train. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock, Ven. 
Archdeacon Forsyth conducting the ser
vice. Interment will be made in St. 
Paul’s churchyard. The remains were 
brought to Chatham by Mr. Anderson’s 
brother James, who resides in Vancouver. 
The railroad trainmen will attend the fun
eral, and the citizens hand, of which Mr. 
Anderson was formerly a member, will 
turn out.

W. M. Jarvis returned to the city on 
the Boston train today. .

Hon. H. A. McKeown came m from 
on the Boston train atCarletoy county

noon. , ., ..
F. R. Taylor was a passenger to the city

on today’s Boston train.
Lieut, GoVernor Tweedie came in from 

Fredericton at noon today. To the Times 
his honor said, his trip both in Frederic
ton and this city was on private business 
and that he was going to Amherst where 
he would open the Mantime Winter Fair 
on Monday. ___

Mrs. Elizabeth Jones
Amherst. N. S., Nov. 26-<Special)- 

Mrs B. J. Lawson received a telegram 
this" morning announcing the death at 
Wolfville of her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Jones. Deceased was the relict of the 
late Joseph Joûes, formerly of Freder
icton, N. B. She leaves six children, Mrs. 
B J Lawson, of Amherst; Captain Jo
seph,' of New York, John of Qhicago, 
Clifford, of Stanley, and Horace of Cal
gary She was a daughter of the. late 
John Wistey, of Fredericton. N. B and 
was very highly respected in Wolfville 
where she had resided for many years.

leaves for Woltvule this

said it was because it was
INJURED ON SHORE LINE MONTREAL STOCKSHarding appeared on

Witness said it was done so that he 
might keep a record. All was perfectly 
regular.

Many of the entries in the check stubs 
were made by Mr. Atkinson, his* book
keeper, others by himeelf. Witness could 
not explain why some stubs were marked 
“exchanged checks,” while others 
not.

He did not know that Mr. Harding was 
financially embarrassed or in straitened 
circumstances. Lots of people borrowed 
money who were not financially eiribar- 
assed. Mr. Harding at present owed him

1A man, who gave his name as .John 
Dawson, of this city, was picked up at 
Musquash crossing of the N. B. Southern 
abput 6.40 last evening, badly hurt 
as the result of falling off a train bound 
here.
were unaware 
did not stop. He was found by Charles 
Spinney, who heard his groans. He com- 

’ plained of his back and arms being hurt 
and .his legs appeared to be paralyzed. 
At a late hour last night it had not been 
found possible to get a doctor.

94e» tn 273 while Dom. Steel Pfd. at 68, 
Montreal Street Hy. at 288, Textile at 
57 3-4 and Mexican at 75, were conspic- 

Scotia sold at 54 1-4,

nfeed them. He said they were checks 
that had been exchanged with Mr. 
Harding.

Mr. Teed, in cross-examination, asked 
witness if he ever paid any commis
sion or rake-offs to Mr. Harding. ^

Witness replied there had been none.” 
To Mr. Teed, he said he had simply 

exchanged checks with Mr. Harding, and 
in most cases it had been for a few days
only. - , ,

He would have accommodated Mr. 
Harding had he not been agent of the 
department.

The inquiry was adjourned until 2.15

10 to 8 on Attell. who lost the de-

MonL Cotton at 130, and Illinois at 94. IAyjparently those on the train 
of the occurrence, as they BANK OF ENGLAND1 TEMPERED JOY.

London, Nov. 26—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed at 2 1-2 per cent today.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes: 
Total reserve decreased .. .. £ 347,000 
Circulation increased 
Bullion decreased ..
Other securities increased .. .. 3.408,000 
Other deposits increased ..
Public deposits increased ..
Notes reserve decreased .. .„

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week was 48.92 per cent; 
last week it was 52.67 per cent.

were
Bronson—You were passing around the 

cigars yesterday? ,
Woodson-Yes; new baby at my house. 
Bronson—But it wasn’t your first baby? 
Woodson—No; my fourth. But how u.U

you know ? ,
Bronson—I smoked one of the cigars.

Mrs. Lawson 
evening. 123,000

224,222THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. under 

date, Nov. 25th.. supply the following quo- 
igns of the Winnipeg Wheat Market : 
November, 102; December, 97 5-8; May, 

102 5-8.

A-FIGHT WITH A PANTHER
.. 2.775,000 

279,000 
380,000

SUBURBAN ACTIVITIES.It is reported from McAdain that C. 
P. R. Ticket Agent E. K. Ervine had an 
exciting experience with a panther. The 
beast was on a limb of a tree in the rear 
of his residence. Mr. Ervine fired at it 
with buckshot, striking the panther's 
face. It jumped at him and he fired again, 
striking the shoulder, causing almost in
stant death. The animal is a large one 
and attracted a lot of attention when

Mr. Harding appeared there or not. 
check of $385 on Nov. 17, ’06. was pro
duced and witness was asked to find the 
entry in the cash hook or on the stub 
of the cheek book. The stub was found, 
initialed “F. J. H.” 
try ih the cash book. Checks were ex-
' * Witness said the check was charged to 

It was shown

“How you must enjoy getting out to 
home und casting dull careRev. Dr. G. M. Campbell went out to 

Havelock at noon today. He will also visit 
Petitoodiac and Moncton. He goes in the 
interests of the Canadian Bible Society 

On Sunday

your country
to the winds after your hard day s toil 
in the hot and dusty city.”

“Casting dull care to the winds! un!
sav, now, you wouldn’t call it dull to ----- ------’ **’’ ’ . / . ,* ,
chase a runaway cow three miles after TH prices :nr tomorrow a fish trade re
dark, would you” - main at last week s figure

Tbs boulder at No. 8 berth, Sand Point 
blasted this moming and it is thought

The
There was no en- and will return Saturday, 

moming he will preach in the tairville 
Baptist church and in the evening in the 
Exmouth street Methodist church.

ban been completely broken up. 
dredge will rtoa up there this afternoon. 
The diver is making aa examination to
ue that ill te olraz. Mr. Harding’s account.brought out of the woods. ■|

'
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Hint for Times Readers jLESS ACCIDENTS 
IN CANADA

WmmM

i Fashion SEP!

i
NOW SOAP POWD.

Give the Dishes and Pans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

yI |&YV *-*:l ? w

Casualties to Work People ; 
During October Are Less! 
Than Half of Same Month 
Last Year.

m mmm $
m

:: ■ -i im - - * Ü
Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 

washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean ^
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or 
vegetables that have “gone wrong.’’ ASEPTO j\r~' 

' \ costs but sc. a package—is the only washing BjV
compound that will not bum the -L\\s

hands—and is odorless, /—\

I
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{
■......... ... ......

I«slOttawa, Nov. 25—During October.241 ac- 
He was so taken up with this confirma- cidents to - work people were reported to 

tion of his views, and so eager to make the department of labor. Of there seventy- i 
clear the queer chance 1 that led Abdur j nine were fatal and 162 resulted in serious ' 

.Kad’r to explain the name of the Well ; injuries. The ndmber of fatal accidents 
brandy and cold water, quick! Oh, Dick, of Moses, that he was blind to the grow- ; was sixty-one less than in October, 1907,

ing wrath in Mr. Fenshawe’s face until and of non-fatal accidents 144 lees.
The total number of trades disputes re- ; 

ported to the labor department as being 
in existence in October was four, which is I 
eighteen lees than in October last year. 
The loss of time in working .lays owing

(Continued.)
“Don’t you see he is almost fainting?” 

she demanded reproachfully. “Bring some IS s™

dear, speak to me! Are you sure you are

= -- '...

he happened to catch the indignant note 
in the older man’s voice as he bade a 
servant summon the sheikh. Then a single; 
glance told him what he had done. The; 
wounded vanity of the famous Egyptolo-j
gist had risen in its might, and swept.| to these disputes wols- 37,880 working day», 
aside all other considerations. The man Three cases were jBettied during ’the month, j 
of wealth could permit his charitable in- the' eitip!ii;>;rs being;"• successful in two : 
stincts to govern the scorn evoked by the cases while à ..o*;rrror^ise was effected in ! 
Austrian’s petty tactics, but the outraged the fth*d.
enthusiasm of the collector was a torrent, T. Yâke, -df Lîie’ Natîànal Rank of Japan, 
that engulfed chariv and expediency Alike Tokio, has been in* Ottawa for some days
in its flood. Nothing short of the most in pursuance of hia Émission zo investigate
painstaking* personal examination of the the banking -yatem of Canada, it being ! 

. oasis at the Well of Moses would now eon- the intention of Japanese financiers to j 
or he would -not have spoken to her in | vjnce ^he millionaire that von Kerber had modernize the banking methods of the em- j
that way before, her grandfather. Mr. not tricked hkn at the eleventh hour! pire.
Fenshawe, remembering the girl a shyness, Though the expedition wee in Italian i During his stay in Ottawa, Mr. Yaki j 
of the previous day, may have thought a ! territory, though he was aware that a has «pent some time with ihc deputy min- ! 
good deal, but said nothing, seeing that tribe o{ ,\rab9 was already hover- j inter" of finance, Mr. Bovillv, who exolain- !
(Irene was supremely indifferent to either ; on the otttBkirte of the camp though ; ed to him the Canadian system. Mr. Yaki 
his thoughts or his words at that instant, the pregence ^ trene rendered it impera- ; is very much impressed with the stability 
«■while Koyson seemed to be heedlees of any tive that he should not risk the attack ! of tne banks of the dominion and from, 
bther fact than the exceedingly pleasant which wou]d probablv be made that night, what he has learned dues not hesitate to 
jne that his beloved was holding s glass these urgent conditions of the moment did say he believes the Canadian system to! 
to his lips and asking him to gratify her ^ jn thp leMt degree against the be the best in the world. Front. Ottawa j
by swallowing the contents. maddening supieion that the self-confessed Mr. Yaki will proceed to Montreal this:

As for Stump, who was not aware of hia {o who had duped him had put the week to gather further information of the 
gecond mate s nee in the world, the man- ^ piece of clever “rascality by ex- banking business as conducted in this

Sm°;•“**• t ™l fcr“•
SÆfft ST» ° kt,™ «j
he dared utter no word. But he silently vetopment Yet now that it had oecureed^ 
used the sailor-like formula which applies h.e,™w rt was ««stable Before
ko such unexpected situations, and added ^bdur Kadr appeared he guessed why 
terrain other variations of the rubric from fenshawe wanted him m such a hurry, 
the extensive resources of his own private l”ne, who had never known her gram!- 
Vocabulary. He recovered his breath by ***** to be »o greatly disturbed, whis- 
the time Dick’s attack of weakness had P*»* earnestly to her lover: 
passed, and the color of h» face slowly Tfgrandad w*hes you to follow von
Subsided from a deep purple to its abid- Berber you must> be too ill to do any-
Ing tint d£ brick red. ,25 °* r

“Rather a sudden indisposition,” said , "Then I shall remain here alone, said 
Fenshawe to Stump, smiling quizzically as he, smiling at her dismay “Unless I am 
he watched Irene supporting Royson s mu* mistaken we shall all be hot on his 
head while she urged him tenderly to trok before we are many hours older, 
drink a little more of the stimulant. , He was right. When the sheikh came 

‘Is that wot you call it?” asked the he received ordere to prepare for an m-
captain of the Aphrodite, mopping his stent march towards the coast by way
glowing cheeks with a handkerchief of of the caravan route. Then the burning 
brilliant hue. “I thought it was a stroke «al of archeology received a check.
Of some kind, but I’ve fair lost my hear- “It is impossible that the kafili should 
in’s since I gev' over plashin’ at sea.” move in that direction before to-morrow’s 

The amazement of the elders at the *iwn. O worthy of honor, 
manner in which those young people ad- Kadr emphatically. “We 
dressed each other was slight in compare- south today, if Allah wills it. knowing 
son with the thrill Roysop caused when that we shall find food and water within 
he had taken some soiip, and was pre- fifteen kilometers Without fail. To reach 
pared to do justice to more solid food. the Well of Moses is a different* thing.

“I had a rather lively set-to with a I have not seen the place during thirty 
number of Hadendowae,” he explained in years. We must travel early and late, and 
response to a question from Mr. Fen- carry with us a water supply that will 
ehawe. “It was brief but strenuous, and not only suffice for the journey but safe- 
I assure yon it is a marvel that I came guard us against any failure of the well 
out of it practically Without a scratch. At when we arrive ' there. What proof have 
a„v rate, it does not call for a detailed de- we, Effendi, that it is not choked with 
scription now, seeing that I have some- send?
thing of vastly greater importance to tell beshawe was too skilled in the varying 
you. May I ask, sir, if you have photo- contingencies of desert life not to admit 
graphs of the papyrus in your possession?” the truth of the sheikh’s reasoning, but he 

“Yes. They are in my tent. Shall I held to the belief that von Kerber had 
bring them?” secret information as to the practicability

“If you please. I think I have news of the route, 
that will interest you.” “Be it so,” he said curtly. “Let every
“One word before I go. Abdur Kad r preparation be made. We have no cause to 
said that the Italians had abandoned fear these dogs of Hadendowas. I charge 
Suleiman’s Well. Have they found the myself with the care of the camp where 
treasure, do you think?” “icy are concerned. . See to it Abdur

“No. sir. Just the reverse. I heheve Kad r that We start ere sunrise.” 
that I have found it myself, and, if I The conversation was in Arabic, so 
am not mistaken, Mrs. Haxton and the Stump could not gather its drift. When 
Baron from what Captain Stump tells he learnt his employer’s intentions he 
me, are now far on their Wto the right roared gleefully;
place, if they have not already reached By gad. air, I’m pleased to ’ear you're 
it.” . . makin’ for blue water once more. Just

“Wot did I say. Miss Irene?” broke in for a minute I fancied you was tellin’ our 
Stump fiercely. “Oh, he’s deep is that brown pilot to shove after von Kerber, 
there Baron. I sized him up when he an string ’im up.” 
med off yesterday. An’ Mrs. Haxton, Mr. Fenshawe laughed grimly, 
too! A nice pair of beauties.” “The rogue deserves it, but I cannot

“Whatever wrong Mrs. Haxton may take the law into my own hands, captain,” 
have done in the past, I refuse to believe he said.
that she was swayed by some merely set- Uh, that wasnt bothenn me, 
fish consideration in leaving us as she the offhand answer. “I was on’y wonder- 
ddd ” said Irene softly, and her grand- in’ where you would find a suitable 
father thanked her with a look as he tree.
ouitted the tent. Fenshawe bent over the table, and ask-

Stump shook his head. f1 Royson to go through the p»pyri with
“She’s as artful as a pet fox,” he growl- him, comparing the Greek, worB’for word, 

ed- but he had no listeners. Dick and with the translation. He himself was able 
Irene were far too much occupied in gaz- to decipher the hieroglyphs, but the do
ing at each other. „ tails and measurements they gave might

Mr Fenahawe returned speedily. He be dismayed as unreliable. Depending,
—read out ten photographs on the table however, on the context, and having as- 
Jn front of Royson. With them was a certained from Abdur Kad’r that the' 
typewritten document divided into ten seven small lava hills at Moses’s Well 
'sections stood in an irregular circle near the oasis

“That is the English translation,” he it was a reasonable deduction that the 
explained “Each numbered division cor- Romans had selected a low-lying patch of 
Iresponds 'with a. similar number on a sand or gravel somewhere in the centre 
photograph. It simplifies reference. ot the group as a suitable hiding-place for 

Dick examined the translation eagerly, their loot. It might be assumed that 
tChe first slip of papyrus read: Aelius Gallus meant to sail down the

<rjn ti,e seventh year of the reign of Red Sea again, within a year at the ut- 
*he renowned Emepror, C. Julius Caesar moot, and recover the spoil when his gal- 
Octavianue, I. Demetriadcs, son of Pel- leys were there to receive it. Therefore, 
onidos merchant of Syracuse, Being at he would not dig too deeply nor, in the 
that time a trade in ivory and skins at straits to which he was reduced, would 
Alexandria, did foolishly abandon my he waste many hours on the task, 
wares in that city, and join the legion kenshawe infected Dick with his 
sent from Egypt to subdue the people of ardor. The two were puzz ing over each 
rf* , „ 11 turn and twist of the Greek adventurer s
6 H, „w that the letters in the word awkward phrases when Irene, who had 
••seventh” though written in Archaic gone out with Stump interrupted them.
Greek bare the same space relation to “Dick,” she «aid, blushing poppy red 
Hie neighboring characters as did all because she used his familiar name, “you 
V, , Rpariin? on care- must go and rest at once. I am sure,
toUyruntil be came to the first leaf, of the grandad, you don’t want Mr. Royson to

named,Dhe^ob^erved instlntiy^thatThe I would like both of you to know that 
r<rUte,” five, had its letters crowd- Baron von Kerber took With him no pick- 
j l xl.. XTrvttr *>«û firyoV for seven taxes. C&ptsin Stump And I ha*e just

ârïï: a-w °» ~™ •- >- *
irate being marked over the initial vowel, hw favor, I think. . . .
This same crowding of “pente” was dis- « I have done von Kerber an injustice

® -c fi ; it occurred in the I shall be the first to ask his pardon,reT lt Wat a romcMenc7Zt was Z said Fenshawe. “At present 1 have every 
totriisive The obvious explanation was cause to doubt the man s motives in leav- 

been deleted and ing us, and I want more than negative
fcllat' in every instance proof to acquit him of dishonesty,. By the“pente e substituted ir^eveiy mstance. P y„„ told Royson of his

of the Greek, writing good fortune?
The hieroglyphs “I have hardly spoken

since he arrived, said she mnocentl.v.
‘‘Dear me! That sounds like a strong 

hint,” and Fenshawe very considerately 
left, the two alone. Tired an Dick was, the 
best part of an hour elapsed before J rene 
could explain fully that he was now a 
baronet, w'ith a reasonably large income, 
or he could make lier underestand exactly 
why he was a somewhat frayed out-of- 
work when they met in London.

(To be continued.)

i not wounded ? If it is only want of food 
ond sleep, we can soon put that right, but 
do tell me if you have a wound.”

Dick smiled, though he knew his face 
was white beneath the duet and tan, and 
lie could not lift his arms for the life of

jâm,XIl I :■ -i

1
: :: ■

Manufactured by The Asepto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.him.
“I’m all right,” he whispered. “I sup

pose I’m suffering from heart trouble, 
Irene. Haven’t seen you for two nights 
end a day, you know.”

He must have been a trifle light-headed,
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WHITE PLAGUE

'V!■:
VA DIRECTOIRE RIDING HABIT.

• The Directoire wand has touched eve n the severely plain riding suit. This 
long-tailed coat," with short double breasted front, tiigh collar and huge pockets, 
makes the pretty maid who wears it loo k as though she had stepped from an old 
picture. The winter riding girl lyill choose a very warm fabric for her habit and 
her gloves, particularly, will be as heavy as she can wear and manage her horse 
correctly.

1Halifax Decides to Take Ener
getic Action at Once With 
This End in View.

i
\

Oold Dust Saves Tint»ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
FOR THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—The board of 
health was interviewed this afternoon by 
a committee from the board of trade in 
reference to the stamping out of tubercu
losis. The delegation asked that an ac
tive campaign in line with that being car
ried on in some other cities be instituted 
in Halifax.

The idea advanced-was to have a public 
mass meeting to be addressed by leading 
specialists on the subject of tuberculosis, 
its spread and its prevention: An educa
tional campaign was advocated and the as
sistance of the board of health was asked 
in the movement. The board gladly prom
ised its assistance and an expert will 
probably come from Montreal, as a guest 
of the corporation.

" If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. Whet is 
the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

Gold Oust Washing Powder
when it will cut your labors right in two?

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should hare the right- 
of-way over all Other cleaners.

GENERAL

Advices from England Say Mr. Charles M. Hays is Looking into 

the Possibility of Using Bristol as the English Terminal of 

the New Steamship Service Which Will Handle G. T. P. 

Business.

r
\

” said Abdur 
can march I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, clearing i 

FOR I work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brras
Made byTHB N. K. FAtRBAHK COMPAOT.^mSTRa-Makereof FAIRY SOAP. .
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in Montreal recently, and had a 
lengthy conference with Mr.*Hays on the 
mattèr. Hé is also known to have sought 
the advice'of Mr. Thomas ^ Harling, the 
Canadian .representative of. the Bristol 
Docks, who is mentioned as having been 

of the chief figures in the conference# 
held on the matter. Mr. Marling, while 
speaking enthusiastically of the advantages 
of such a service to Bristol, was qùite sur
prised when approached by a ‘Witness’ 
representative, and asked for details re
garding this important development in 
connection with the G. T. P. He could 
not at present, he said, give any informa
tion as to the companies interested fur
ther than to state that if the scheme were 
carried out it would mean another step 
in making the St. Lawrence route the 
most popular one on the continent.

(Montreal Witness).
According to private information re- 

received- from England, it is stated that 
one of the most
will engage the ___ _
Hays, of the Grand Tfvnk, while on 
the other side, will be the making of 
areangement» {tyf Ift* Atlantic ftetgaméhip 
service between Great Britain and Ca

to run in 'connection with the

was

COMMON COUNCIL URBED TO
00 FOR EXHIBITION GRANT

LIQUOR SHIPMENT IS 
SENT OUT AS 

“VINEGAR”

^i)gljjXdrtant, matters which 
attention of Mr. C. M.

I .. one

i v- Skinner said he had made an estimatif bi 
what it would cost to get other ground# 
ready and had come to the conclusion it 
would cost $100,000. If they borrowed 
this sum it would mean a fixed chàrge 
of $5,000 for interest. The people would 
not attend if the exhibition were at Faii> 
ville.
because they had to walk two blocks to 
the present buildings. In Halifax, where 
they bad the best race track in the mari
time provinces, they always have a de
ficit. ...

Alex. Macaulay, said that the project ol 
changing the grounds was very desirable, 
still the matter had been gone into very 
thoroughly and they had come to the con
clusion they could not do it.

The question was then put and carried 
unanimously.

A clergyman writes: “Preventics, those, 
little Gandy Cold Cure Tablets are work
ing wonders in my parish.” Preventica 
surely will check a cold, or the Grippe, 

very few hours. And preventice are 
so safe and harmless. No Quinine, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Fine for feverish, 
restless children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by 
all druggists.

nada,
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

It is one of the conditions of the G. 
T. P. charter that such a steamship con
nection haâ to be made not only for the 
Atlantic, but also for the. Pacific, and 

the Grand Trunk Pacific hopes to 
get a considerable proportion of next 
year’s immigrants for its territory in 
Western Canada, it stands to reason that 
it will be in the interest of the company 
to inaugurate the proposed steamship 
connection with the opening _ of naviga
tion next spring.

The fact that :Sir Montagu Allan is 
of the directors of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific, has been taken as ground for 
believing that the Allan line will be 
closely connected with the G. T. P. en
terprise, but a Canadian Associated Press 
cable yesterday said that at the London 
offices of the Grand Trunk nothing is 
known regarding any negotiations with 
the Allan line.

Information from another European 
source is thaf the Grand Trunk is- con
sidering the offer of another steamship 
line to run a service between Bristol and 
Montreal, and that Mr. F. B. Girdle- 
stone, the docks manager, at Bristol, has 
been largely instrumental in getting this 
offer made. Mr. Girdlestone is under
stood to be a big shareholder of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and on his recent visit 
to Canada he impressed upon Mr. Hayes 
the opportunities of building up a large 
trade with the most important port of 
Bristol, up till now almost entirely neglect
ed by North Atlantic shipping lines. 
Several companies are mentioned in con
nection with this new service, including 
the Cunard line, which a recent cable 
stated, was building two large new vessels 
for the Canadian tr^de.

Bristol, it- is certain, will bulk large in 
future Canadian trade. It is one of the 
greatest industrial and commercial cities 
in the United Kingdom, and the port of 
Bristol occupies a strategic trade point, 
which, as Mr. G. Washington Stephens 
said, after his recent visit to it, placed 
the city in perhaps the most advantage
ous position of any port in the Kingdom. 
Trade routes leading to Canadian and 
United States porta are shorter from 
Bristol than from London or Liverpool, 
while at the same time the rail haul to 
the very centre of the Birmingham dis
trict and South Wales ia thirty-five miles 
shorter to the former, and a hundred and 
forty-one miles shorter to the latter than 
the rail haul from Liverpool.

Another most important fact is that 
within a radius of a hundred miles from 
Bristol, there is a population of nearly 
ten million people—half as many again as 
there are in the whole of Canada. Then, 

excellent is the railway accommoda
tion, that paesangers can be landed in 
London within two hours of their arrival 
from the sea. The Great Western, ..lid- 
land, London and North W e-stern Lon
don & South Western railways all have 
direct access with the Bristol city docks, 
while the Avon mouth docks are im
mediate communication with the Great 
Western and Midland railways, ruithei, 
Bristol has connection by inland water
way with all the important canal systems. 
It has one of the largest .dry docks in 
England- and its general docking 
modation has been greatly enlarged by the 
opening of new docks this season.

Altogether there is no doubt that an 
immense pasenger and freight business 
is to be done by a first-claas ocean ser
vice between Canada and Bristol, such 

be established in

Name and Waybills of St. John 
Mercantile Co. Used in Shipping 
Liquor to Carleton County.

Joint Meeting of Council, Board 

of Trade and Exhibition As

sociation Representatives 

Yesterday.

as There was much complaint nowThree casks of liquor shipped to Wood- 
stock, Carleton county, from St. John as 
vinegar in the name of a wholesale grocery 
firm of this city and now under seizure 
by Scott act officials at Woodstock, may 
form the basis of a very interesting legal 
case.

The shipment was made last .week and 
the firet intimation that the company had 
of tile affair was when the manager was 
notified by the railway authorities that 
they had a shipment of vinegar from hie 
firm for which the customary guarantee 
for perishable goods had not been ar
ranged.

The manager did not recall having ship
ped any vinegar and it is understood he 
instituted inquiries with the result that 
he learned that thç casks in question con
tained not vinegar but spirituous liquor, 
which had been shipped off the waybills 
of his firm. It is understood he is tgacing 
the matter and intends to find out how 
it happens that these waybills containing 
the name of his firm were secured and 
why such liberties were taken in the firm’s 
name.

Rumor is that the grocery1 firm is the 
St. John Mercantile Company, of which 
Mr. McCavour, who is known as a tem
perance advocate, is manager.
Cavour was asked about the matter but 
declined to discuss ip in any way.

The head of a liquor firm that had been 
mentioned was also spoken but he declined 
to make any statement and expressed sur
prise that liis name had been connected 
with the case.

At a meeting of a joint committee of 
the common council, board of trade and 
exhibition association held in city hall yes
terday afternoon it was decided to ask the 
common council to request the dominion 
government to give St. John the grant 
of $50,000 for the dominion exhibition for 
1909. A. O. Skinner, president of the ex
hibition association, said that if this grant 
was secured next year they would not 
have to ask either the provincial govern
ment or the 'city for the usual aid.

Those present, besides Mayor Bullock, 
who was in the chair, were E. L. Rising,
W. E. Foster, W. C. Cross, A. O. Skin
ner, Alex. Macaulay, Aid. Kelley and 
James H. McAvity. AM. Frink, although 
not a member of the committee, came in 
at a late stage of the proceedings.

Mr. Skinner was the first speaker. He 
said that the ground expropriated by the 
government for the drill hall would not 
interfere with the exhibition buildings or 
grounds. Their idea was that there was 
only one place in New Brunswick which 
was capable of handling the dominion ex
hibition and that place was St. John. This 
city was central to the whole province and 
bail excellent hotel accommodation. This 
year they spent nearly $7,000 getting the 
grounds ready and the fact that exhibi
tions were held only every other year 
made expenses heavy. The present build
ings were not large enough and it 
very desirable to- erect more suitable ones.

If the dominion grant was procured, lie 
said, larger buildings could be put up and 
arrangements made for an annual fair.
There were no conditions attached to ■ the 
grant, "and if they, received it the associa
tion would not ask the city or the provin
cial government for help. In conclusion,
Mr.- Skinner said it wafl| felt that if the 
dominion grant went to any other place 
in New Brunswick they might as well go 
out of business.

In answer to .a question by the chair
man, Mr. Skinner said some of the build- 
ingè would have to be moved. The poul
try house would be placed near the end 
of t he southern wing. A second story 
would be added for poultry and a dog 
show would be held on the ground floor.
The grandstand jvould be placed at the 
southern side of the track and the fire
works at the farther end of the same.
There would not, he thought, be any need |ye. 
for enlarging the main building. It is hard to do housework with an aoh-

Mr. Foster for the board of trade said j |ng back. Backaches come from nek 
he felt the dominion government might kidneys, and what a lot of trouble sick 
very well be asked to look into the clailns 1 kidneys cause, 
of St. John before giving the grant any- But they can’t help it. If more work is 
where else. The council of the hoard of put on them than they can stand it is not 
trade were practically unanimous in ask-, to be wondered that they get put of order, 
ing the common council to impress the j Backache is simply a warning from the 
matter on the dominionNgovernment. j kidneys and should be attended to îra-

Ald. Kelley said that they should make ' mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
a bid for the grant on account of their suffering from kidney troubles, 
superior facilities. Neither Chatham nor | Doan’s Kidney P,llS willed re you in the 
Fredericton could begin to accommodate same way as they have cured thousands of 
the people. The strongest reason Jiotv-1 others, 
ever, was that it would place the exhibi- ! 
tion here on a permanent basis. He felt ' 
that the grounds were not in -the best I 
locality possible and lie had no doubt the j 
city would help them. He mentioned the i 
Gipsv settlement beyond Fairville as a de
sirable site. He moved that the joint but they did me no good, 
committee urge the common council to ask me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
the dominion government to allocate the taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
grant for the dominion exhibition for 1909 since. ’
in this city. Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35,

E. L, Rising, in seconding the motion, all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
said that the association had examined j pries by The T. Milburp Go., Limited,
the grounds Aid. Kelley suggested an<L had ' Toronto, Ont.
decided that they were impracticable. Mr. | • When ordering specify Doan a.

NEW DIGESTIVE 
JUICES WANTED

b

one

More Gastric Juice and no 
Fermentation in Your Stomach 
Will Rid You of Dyspepsia.

was

If what you just ate is souring on your 
stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re
fusing to digest, or you belch Gas and 
Eructate sour, undigested food or have a 
feeling of Dizaines», Heartburn, Fullness, 
Nausea, Bad taste in mouth and Stom
ach headache—this is indigestion.

A full caae of Plape’s Dia^epein cost# 
only 50 cents and will cure the worst 
case of Dyspepsia, and leave sufficient 
about the house in case some one else in 
the family may suffer from Stomach 
trouble or indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you tihe 
formula plainly printed on these 50 cent 
cases, then you will understand wrhy Dys
peptic trouble o? all kinds . must go, and 
why they usually relieve. a sour stomach 
or indigestion in five minutes. Get a case 
now and eat one Triangule after your 
next meal. They are harmless and taste 
like candy, though each contains power 
sufficient to digest and prepare for as
similation into the blood all the food 
you eat: besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a hearty, healty appetite; but, 
w'hat will please you most is that you 
will feel that your Stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for Biliousness or Constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people will call them, 
but you will be cranky about the 
splendid stomach prescription, too, if you 
ever have Indigestion or Gastritis or any 
other Stomach misery, and eat just one 
Triangule of Diapepsin.

m a

REPLY TO MORSE 
RE COURTENAY BAY<

The mayor ha» called a meeting of tb 
harbor facilities committee for 3 o’cloc 
this afternoon. The matter of a reply t 
F. W. Morse, of the G. T. P. relative f 
what the city is willing to do in count 
tion with Courtenay Bay property, the 
communication from Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
and also the subject of harbor commie- 

will receive attention.

Mr. Mc-

sion
Tomorrow afternoon a special mer 

of the common council will be held. The 
meeting will resolve itself into general com
mittee and open tenders for the Marsh 
bridge abôideau work.

MR. UPHAM’S CARD

Liberal Candidate in Carleton 
County Makes a Strong and 
Manly Appeal to the Electors. A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 

NOT MADE TO ACRE.Woodstock, Nov. 25—The election card 
issued by Geo. W. Upham, the Liberal 
candidate, is as follows:

Dear Sir,—I am a candidate in the elec
tion to be held December 1st, as an op
ponent of the «Hazen government.

I ask your support. As the time is short 
I may not be able to see you personally.

Mr. Hazen and the government have 
not fulfilled any of the pledges they made 
prior to the election in March last.

They promised to reduce taxes and 
their first act was to double the road 
tax, and also to add $100,000 to the ex- 

of carrying on their government

second time, do you? Andwn a

Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.BULGARIA AND TURKEY 

REACH AN AGREEMENT Under ordinary conditions it ought to b« 
strong and ready to bear the hardens ot

Paris, Nov. 25—Official advices received 
here indicate that Bulgaria and Turkey 
have practically come to terms, in the 
matter of Bulgaria's declaration of inde
pendence, on the following basis:

Bulgaria is to pay Turkey from $12.000,- 
000 to $14,000.000 on ' account of Rumelia, 
and $10.000.000 on account of the railroad. 
The capitalization of the Routnelia tribute 
and the participation of Bulgaria in the 
Turkish debt is to be left to tihe interna
tional congress.

so

and
because the rest 
was absolutely genuine 
in cartouches, which von Kerber had ad- 

were beyond

two words to him pense 
affairs.

They are spending thousands of dol
lars of our money for the useless Central 
Railway Commission and finding out noth
ing, and the Agricultural Commission and 
other unnecessary services, to make jobs 
for their lawyers and other political 
friends.

They promised to treat the farmers 
fairly and yet they have appointed a doc
tor to be commissioner for agriculture.

Instead of importing good, heavy draft 
horses and serviceable carriage horses for 
the farmers of the province, as, the for- 

governments have done, Mr. Hazen 
has now sent an insurance agent to Ken
tucky to buy running race horses to im- 

the stock.

mittedly tampered with, 
Rovson’s ken.

m Ynu may buy. good tea without being 
a tea expert. "Salada” Tea is a delicious 
blend of the finest teas grown. Only 
eolid worth could have sustained its rep
utation* all these years.

accom
Mrs. 0. Warren, Radis- 

son, Bask., writes : “I 
troubled with

I SEVERE 
PAINS IN 

BACK.
HE HAD HORSE SENSE.

One day recently In an eastern villa g
was very
severe pains in my 
for years. I tried every - 
thing I could think of 

A friend told

One day recently in an eastern vinage a 
man lost a horse, and. failing to find him. 
went down to the public nquare and offered 
R reward of $5 to whoever would bring him 
back. A half-witted fellow who heard the 

volunteered to discover , the where- 
horae, and, sure enough, he re- 

an hour, leading him by^ his

The owner was surprised at the ease with 
which his half-witted friend had found the 
beast, and on passing the $5 to him, he ask
ed:

“Tell me, hoy did you find the horse ?"
To which the other made answer: “Waal. 

T thought to myself, where would I go if I 
was a boss; and I went there, and ha J**dV'

mer
Harry G. McBeath, of No. 1 Welling

ton Hose Company, has been appointed 
assistant foreman in place of Roland J. 
Evans, resigned.

Ü/S as it is probable may 
connection with the O. T. P.

A representative of the Cunard lineabou 
turned in 
bridle.

r voiunt 
uts of th prove

I am a farmer and a lumberman. I am 
a native of the county, and I think I 
know the needs of the l>eople.

If elected I will do my utmost to pro
mote the best interests of the county and

ne ! 
half

g

Only One “BROMO QUlNtNE* that ta M

L-252 8^22 J2"™» <£
Coras* Cold In One Day, Crip In 2 Days

province.
Youra very truly.

GEU. W. UPHAM.
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THE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author .of "The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

■1

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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VANDALS DESTROY SUMMER 
COTTAGES NEAR BOAR’S HEAD

i i

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 1

A Shrewd Woman’s WisdomProperties of Rev. R. P. McKim, J. fraser Gregoy 
and John M. Robinsan Broken Into and Much 

Damage Done.

THE RISE IN STOCKS DURING
THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS

►
If you were buying five Sealskin costs at one 
time wouldn’t you naturally expect the furrier ta 

give you a closer price , on such a very large 

order, and wouldn’t he naturally be very anri- 

your business, because if he 

only charged you one half his regular profit 

on the five coats he would still be making

V?
■î~-

thorough investigation. There was not, 
however, he said, much to steal, as but a 
small quantity of crockery and cooking 
utensils had been left in his place. He 
said that breaking into the camps was be
coming too frequent and he felt if it were 
possible the parties should be arrested. 
He did not know, however, what steps 
would be taken.

Rev. Mr. McKim, like Mr. Robertson, 
said that £e could not ascertain what, if 
any thing, had been taken from his place 
and the break looked like sheer wantonness. 
He could not understand actions of the 
kind.

Boys of thirteen or fourteen years of 
age had, on previous occasions, after he 
had moved to the city, gone out there 
shooting on Sunday and for the sport of 
the thing had riddled the door and sides 
of the building with bullets. There was 
one small room with a separate door off 
the veranda and this he had always left 
unlocked' so that any straggler who want
ed to get shelter could go in. The room 
was provided with a bunk. In this way it 
would not be necessary to force the front 
dodr or windows. He had hie suspiéions 
and every effort would be made to get 
hold of the guilty ones as he felt that an 
example should be made of them.

How Leading Issues Compare Now with the Quotations of 

Last December or January — Union Pacific, Reading and 

Soo the Heaviest Climbers.

Following the practice of the past few 
years some miscreants on Sunday last 
broke into the summer camps of John M. 
Robertson, of Robertson, Foster & Smith; 
Rev. R. P. McKim and J. Fraser Gregory, 
a^ Ragged Point, near Boar’s Head. The 
news of the breaks was brought to the 
city yesterday by John Hannah, of Boar’s 
Head.

From signs on the shore it is believed 
the marauders went to the place by boat.

ous to secure

fi
■S’

three times as much on the transaction as if he •' 

had only sold you one garment. In the fur busi- 

that’s exactly our position. We buy to supply
dividual who possesses sufficient independ
ence of judgment to resist the popular 
current. He is not stampeded into fol
lowing the crowd like a gambler. He does 
not try to beat the market from day to 
day or week to week. Instead, he saves 
his money against the day of golden op
portunity. He buys when stocks have
been falling for some time and the outlook I day afternoon. It was found that the 
is at its bluest. He sells when a bulVmar- ! shutters had been pried off the Robert- 
ket is well under way, when quotations ! son camp and Rev. Mr. McKim’s summer 
are sky-rocketing, and when everyone else ; home fared even worse as the door was 
thinks that they are going to imitate the ; badly smashed, probably with an axe or 
old cow of the nursery rhyme and jump hatchet.
over the moon. It is not, known what damage was done

The market touched bottom in Decern- to the Gregory cottage as it was riot 
lier, 1907, and January, 1908. For most known by the other two gentlemen when 
of the year the upward trend has been they went out that it had been broken 
gradual, but latterly the rise has been into. Mr. Gregory had not heard of it 
quite rapid in a number of instances, last night.
Special influences have operated in some Speaking of the matter Mr. Robertson 
cases, but in a general way the rise in said that as it was rather dark when they 
quotations has been anticipatory of the arrived it was impossible to make a 
commercial and industrial revival which 
seems to be under way. Lately there has 
been a Concerted attempt to rush up Wall 
Street quotations on the strength of ex
aggerated reports as tt> the return of 
good times.

The appreciation in quotations has of 
course been greatly facilitated by' the ac
cumulation of surplus capital at the lead
ing monetary centres. #Funds liberated by 
the decline in trade first sought a resting 
place in -bonds, and then -turned to the 
stock market. This is true in Canada as 
well as in, the United, States and Great 
Britain." The election -of Mr. Taft has 
lent a fillip to the situation, and during 
the last two weeks the advance has been 
sharp. There is, however, a suspicion 
that the large interests which were ah e 
to gather in securities at the lower levels 
of last winter and spring are now dis
tributing their holdings td b’ss wealthy 
and less guileful persons.

At the same time if the American pub
lic is actually in the market to anything 
like the extent that it used to be m

It is remarkable to the average invest- former that the present
’I that -'y f- “wtaffita moment has yet reached its zenith.
J upon to touch the market, wnen higher than ever beforefrom 30 to Mpomi* lowertllanGiey Jt others are still well
re at present. When 8*1 8 bli below their previous top records. One
» layon the counter Æe public below U » P^ ^ .g ^ that

»ould have none oi them. capital creations overhang the mnr-
tulable over one another g ketg on both sides of the Atlantic. Thfeee

a « “Trasr-vr'i sr;
=£rSixH“ ixr asSTcSssmvs

> (Toronto News Editorial, 
perhaps few onlookers realize the extent 

tft .’the recent recovery in stock market 
quotations. The past few months have 

absorption of

ness,
five big busy fur stores, in the best busi-our own

ness centres; we buy five times as much as if we 
had but one store to supply. You get the bene
fit of our «lose buying and we benefit by your 

patronage, if we make of you a thoroughly pleased

witnessed an enormous 
^nds and other high class issues, and 
»vh the shrinkage in the supply of old 

eecurities offering, prices have enjoyed 
corresponding advances. Within the year 
Canadian Pacific has risen 42 points. Twin 
City- 27. Montreal Power about 30, Soa 
Paulo 60. Rio 50, Union Pacific 84, South
ern Pacific 57, Reading over 70, and Con
solidated Gas 60.

The wide gap between the low ppints 
touched by prominent issues during the 
severe depression, which culminated early 
this year, and the present high levels is 
best illustrated by a comparative table, 
fractions are omitted:—

Mr. Robertson and Rev. Mr. McKim, 
on learning of the affair, drove out yester-

patron.
Let us give you an illustration of this in the

price of Sealskin coats:

Sealskin Coat, best quality X, 24 in. 
long, brdcade or Skinner’s satin lining..

Sealskin coat, best quality XX, 24 in. OiCA 
long, brocade or Skinner’s satin lining..•« éiUv

Sealskin Coat, best quality XXX, 24 in. 
long, brocade or Skinner’s satin lining...«

$175

300Low.
Dec., 1907, Recent 

er Jan., 1908. High. Rise.

THE SHIPPING WORLD
42180138Canadian Pacific 

Twin City .. .. ..
Soo Line .. •
Montreal Power 
Montreal Street Ry .. .. JJ7 
Toronto Electric »• •• 110 
Toronto Railway « •» •• »» 
6ao Paulo....................... •• xi

27-96
7413460
2910879

The Dunlap-Cooke Co,40197
20130
25108
60154 MINIATURE ALMANAC. The Anticosti lightship went ashore on the 

rocks in the Straits of Canso ,last Monday, 
but came off again. The lightship was on 
its way down to replace the Lurcher light
ship. She will probably go to Halifax for 
repairs.—Quebec Telegraph, Nov. 24.

Boston, Nov. 25—It was learned yesterday 
that a nail hole in the port side of the Brit
ish bark Calburga caused the big craft to 
leak so that her skipper had to return to 
Boston after being well on. his way to South 
America. A diver went down yesterday and 
calked up the hole. Later a board of survey 
declared the vessel is perfectly seaworthy 
and ie in trim to resume her interrupted 
passage.

Bark Shanks, Capt. Ottçrson, arrived here 
on Sunday in tow 6t tugs from Meteghan, 
where she has been repairing and waiting 
since April last. She was formerly the Ital
ien bark Affezione. She now sails from 
Windsor, N. S., and is owned in Halifax. 
The new name is unique. She will load lum- 

| her for Buenos Ayres.
Capt. A. Norman Morrill, of Yarmouth, N. 

8-, who went to England to take charge of 
ship Oelticburn, has been given command of 
the four masted bark Lynton, 2324 tons, be
longing to the same firm. Capt Morrill sail
ed from Southampton on the 11th November 
for Mollendo, Peru, where the Lynton ar
rived on Oct. 31st.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock 
reached Halifax on the 24th Inst., from Lon
don for St John.

Allan line steamship Grampian, Captain 
Gambell, is Scheduled to sail from Liverpool 

f today for this port via Halifax.
Manchester line steamer Manchester Im

porter passed Cape Race last Sunday for this 
port from Manchester. £he should arriVe to-

Steamship Manchester Mariner' sailed from 
Manchester (Eng.)

Battle line ste 
Purdy, arrived at 
from Fernandina.

50 (LIMITED.)77
75

27Rio 40 Tide35 November,
1908.

25 Wed ..
26 Thur ..
27 Fri ..
28 Sat ..

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

SunMexican Power
Detroit United....................... 28
Niagara Navigation .. .. 
Northern Navigation.. .. 80 
Bell Telephone .. •- •• 110
General Electric ,.
Mackay Common ..
Mackay Preferred .. 
Dominion Steel « ..
Dominion Coal 
Nova Scotia 
bake of Woods .... 
Dominion Bank ~ »• •• — ***
Standard Bank......................210
New York Central 
Union Pacific ..
Southern Pacific ..

Southern Railway .#•••• 10
Reading......................
Pennsylvania .. ••
Jersey Central .. .

Furriem to H.R.H. The Prince* of Wales. 
64 King Street, St. John, N. B.

2856 Rises. Sets. High. Low.
..7.40 4.41 0.07

1» til «.
2.21 8.05

s 6.41122
7.24100

Amherst, N.8 ✓—Victoria A Ehrelofl*-#^ / 
Winnipeg, Man,—400 Main Stjee^ j

33143 ffaSfax, N.8.—7M0 Barrington Street. 
Boston, Mass.—167 Trcmont Street,

28106 7.44 4.37.. 77 
.. 60 2777

3070.. 40
72013 A?

2168»» *•............. ?!
Steel .. .. .k 4»

VPORT OF 8T, JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

1257
31 Hr9665
30245
20230 Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

ay ports, Mm. Thomson & Co., pass2811789 and wa
and mdse. _ ,

Coastwise Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert, and cld; schr Virginian, 99, 
Merriam, River Hebert and cld; Bay Queen, 
31, Graham, Belliveau Cove and cld; Packet, 
49, Reid, Harvey; Lena, 50, Scott, Noel and 
cld; Edna May, 61, Woods, Apple River.

.. ~ 2 100 

.................. 63 57

181
120
15093

5161
7114170
28
51 INTERESTING ITEMSHonor imposed fines of $10 on five grand 

jurors who were absent.
James Anderson a former resident of 

Moncton died ait Medicine H<at, Alberta 
on Sunday at the age of 83. A few years 
ago he went west to live with bis eon, a 
conductor on the C. P. R.

The St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club of St. 
John played m Moncton last night.

A new Catholic church has been com
pleted at Balmoral costing $25,000.

H. G. Watson and W. H. Lindsay two 
English eportsmen after a trip in the 
Miramiohi region with Henry Braithwaite 
as guide came out Saturday with a moose, 
deer and cariboii each.

Miss Winslow of Chatham with her 
guest, Mise Mclnerney of St. John have 
been visiting in Newcastle. -t

Alex. Corbett of Newcastle hae purchas
ed a drug business at Waverly, Mass.

The outbreak of diphtheria at Garaquet 
is not nearly as serious as has been re
ported and there is nothing to justify the 
stories of the alleged neglect of the health 
authorities. Only three case»- of the dis
ease have been found.

H. C. Atkinson, the former Mt. Allison 
distance runner, saved a little girl from 
death at the Hillsboro railway station last 
Saturday by removing her from the path 
of an approaching train. Mr. Atkinson be
longs to Port Elgin.

County Councillor Robichaud of Inker- 
parish, Gloucester county, lost his 

dwelling, barn and contents by fire on 
the 14th. inst. The loss is estimated at 
$5,000 with $1,500 insurance.

The tug St. George, of Chatham, has 
traversed 5,100 miles the past season prac
tically half the distance being with a tow.

John Stewart was thrown from one of 
the block wood conveyors at the Miramichi 
Lumber Company’s mill at Chatham last 
Thursday and badly bruised.

Thieves entered a shop at Chatham last 
Saturday ^ght and carried off hams, ba- 

and bologna valued at $15. Some of 
the bologna was found on a wharf on 
Tuesday.

A. W. Wilbur of the public works de
partment has been inspecting wharves in 
Kent county. Work on the new Richi- 
bucto wharf has been suspended until the 
spring.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Daisy Linden, 97, Morrell, from Bos
ton, with 1,614 bags dry garbage tankage for 
the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.

CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Barges Nos. 4 and 6, for Parre- 
boro.

Men, Ungar’s process does not fadl 
your regattas, break your shirt bosoms, 
crack the collar bands or tear the sleeves,PROVINCIAL NEWS

ere
i The buildings committee of the school 
board will call for tenders for the new 
fire escapes for the schools, on Mondaj 
next.

Nova Scotia
The Berlin Lumber Co., operating near 

Sable River, Shelburne Co., has completed 
the construction of five and a half milee 
of railway which taps the H. & S. W. 
railway at Wilkins’ siding. The company 
expects to chip 10,000,000 feet of lumber 
next season.

At the last meeting of the Glace Bay 
town council one of the councillors re
marked that there were now over ninety 
liquor saloons doing business in the town 
of Glace Bay. If this statement by one 
of the town fathers is true ,and very few 
will doubt his word, is it not time the li
cense committee and council as a whole 
took some definite action in the matter. 
A prominent citizen makes the suggestion 
that the chief of police be made an ad
ditional license inspector. The chief has 
an excellent record aa a former Scott Act 
inspector of the town and should be 
equally as efficient in the enforcement of 
the license act.

Goal shipments from the Glace Bay ship
ping pier are practically at an end for this 
season, and it is likely the last schooner 
to load there will leave this week. The 
past season has been a very busy one and 
a very large number of sailing vessels 
have been loaded with coal for provincial 
ports the actual number of which cannot 
be secured at present. The vessels which 
arrived 'here with pit timber for the Coal 
Company last week sailed with coal for 
various ports along the coast. The com
pany have now sufficient timber on hand 
for their requirements during the winter.

A visit to the Dominion Coal Company's 
central rescue station at New Aberdeen 
is always interesting. Superintendent Mc
Mahon has a large class of the men from 
various collieries every afternoon instruct
ing them in the use of the Draeger life 
saving apparatus. In the last issue of the 
“Canadian Mining Journal’’ Mr. F. W. 
Grey, of the Dominion Coal Company, has 
a most interesting and exhaustive illus
trated article on the fire fighting ap
paratus of the company, ft is interesting 
to note that the central rescue station 
at Glace Bay is the only one of its kind 
on the American continent, and is super
ior in extent of its equipment and the 
number of trained men to any station out
side of Germany and Austria.

The trade between the Bras d’Or Lake 
ports and the Sydneys is developing rap
idly.

The Sydney Mines council bad a lively 
session on Monday night. Among the 
matters discussed was the alleged non- 
enforcement of the liquor law by the 
newly-appointed inspector.

Captain A. W. Dyett, of the schooner 
Carl Waine, which arrived in Sydney on 
Tuesday, describes the scenes at St. 
Pierre as very riotous.

Don Buckley, of Sydney, and Miss 
Christene Blehr, of Sydney, were mar
ried by Bishop Cameron on Wednesday 
at Antigonish.

The ten-year-old daughter of Frank 
Dunlop, of North Sydney, who fell on a 
pitchfork ten days ago, has recovered.

DOMINION PORTS. I
Xmas photos—With every dozen photos 

from $3.00 up we give away an 8x10 photo 
of yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Chap 

2442-12-9.

Yarmouth, N. S.. Nor. 23-Bark Shanks, 
Ottersen, Meteghan, to lead for Buenos
^Louisburg, N. S„ Nov. 23-Ard, stmr Por- 
maron, Conham, Galveston, for Korsoer, in
f°Sydney Light, Nov. 23—Signalled inward 

stmrs Felix and Ellen.
Outward, stmr Louieburg.
Lunenburg, Nov. 21—Ard Nov. 17, brigt 

Leo Simmons, Turks Island.
Halifax, Nov. 23-Ard, atmr Manchester 

Importer, from Manchester, and cld for 
Manchester via St John; schr J B Martin, 
from St John’s, Nfld.

Cld—Stmr Brlardene, for Sherbrooke (N S), 
to complete loading for United Kingdom; 
schr Emma E Whldden, for St John’s, Nfld.

lotte street.
yesterday tor this port, 

amshtp Sellasia, Captain 
Jacksonville last Monday

4 Workmen who wish to get the best 
made and best fitting top shirts will find 
the C. B. Pidgeon store at comer Main 
and Bridge streets, the proper place foj 
good goods at lowest prices.

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Don’t waste time with common 
remédié». A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

'.*lx
TT

VESSELS BOUNB.TOST. JOHN
STEAMERS.

Grampian, aid Liverpool. Nov 28.
Kastalla, aid Glaagow, Nov 21.
Kanawha, aid London, Nov 20.
Lake Erie, aid Liverpool, Nov 18.
Manchester Importer,, aid Manchester, Nov 

14.
Manchester Mariner, aid Manchester, Nov 26 
Mount Temple, aid Antwerp, Nov 18. 
Montford, aid Antwerp, Nov 18. 
Rappahannock, at Halifax, Nov 24.
St John City, aid Liverpool, Nov 14 
Victorian, ala Liverpool, Nov 20.

SHIP.
Merioneth, aid Genoa, Aug 20.

REV. ANNA H. SHAW TELLS HOW 
THE WOMEN VOTED IN DENVER

f BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Nov. 24—Sid, sch Benjamin F 
Poole, Turks Island, to load for Boston.

London, Nov. 24—Ard, stmr Tabasco, SL 
John, N. B., and Halifax. , .

Malta, Nov. 24—Passed, stmr Bloemfontein, 
Calcutta for Boston and New York.

Sciily, Nov. 24—Passed, etmr Cambrian, 
Boston for London.

Glasgow, Nov. 24—Ard stmr Ontarian, Mon
treal (not previously) ; Pretorian, Montreal. 

Southampton, Nov 2o—Sid, stmr Majestic,
f°Manchester,^ Nov 26—Sid, etmr Manchester 

Mariner, Linton, for St John.
Liverpool, Nov 26—Sid, stmr Grampian, 

Gambell, for St John via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

cept when the corrupt police forced them 
to. He told me not to fear the bad wo- 
then's votes; that they would not vote 
unless forced to do so, to get police pro
tection for their business. Another’king 
of the same district warned me against 
the bad women’s vote. I could not but 
smile, for it is always that kind who are 
afraid of. our morals.

“The traffic in the votes of unfortunate 
seems to have been very effective- 

men were arrested for

(Detroit Journal.)
H. Shaw, president of the 

Woman’s Suffrage league, spent

Arnold’s Department Store, Charlotte 
street, will open a branch store ait 68.’ 
Main street, north end, new building near 
Mill street. Ready for business Satur.tsy 
morning 28th inst.

Rev. Anna
Nationl
election day in Denver, watching the wo- 

vote. Here are her observations:
beautiful. The sensa- 

Thanksgiving.i

;i
1 -Anil1; IImen

“The day was 
tiens as of a Sunday or 
Not one man did I see intoxicated. All 
saloons closed, front and"back. We start
ed out in an automobile at 8.30 a. m. and 
went continuously until the polls closed 
at 7 p. m. Not one man did we see 
electioneering or pulling or pushing, much 
less a woman. Order was perfect; men 
and women fell in line everywhere with
out display or disorder. The first thing 
that impressed me and remained with me 
all day was the utter absence of sex con
sciousness. There were no mules <>r 
glances or anything denoting the pres 
cnee of men and women. They were citi
zens intent on performing their duty to
state and nation. . «

“The per cent, of women voting in* 
creased as one went from the «lums to 
Capitol Hill. In one place on Capitol HiU 
the percentage of women registering and 
voting was 55, and it ranged from that 
to 37 per cent, in the residential and m- 
Mistrial parts of the city. In the slums, 

e real tenderloin, out of 700 registered, 
J0 were women and only 20 of these 
oted. In the next slum distract, out ot 
Ï0 registered, 50 were women, and about 

voted, showing that the vote of wo
od inee rased as one ascended the 

scale of industry and intelligence. One 
of the ‘kings of the tenderloin’ told me 
there, was ‘nothing doing in women s 

otes’; that they did not vote in the 
Aerloin any more and never had ex-

A COLD SNAP 
The weather man advises that a dash 

of frost is on the way. Therefore prépaie 
for a season of skating, Emerson & Fisher 
advertise in today’s issue high grade 
Boker's hockeys, and Whelpley’s readier 
skates at low prices.

man

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Alex Kamburoff, 1.682, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. 
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson ft Co.

BARKS.

Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore.

SCHOONERS.
Annie A Booth, 196, A W Adam#
Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Alma, 140, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
C B Ward, 224, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Golden Ball, 253. A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jennie A Stubbs. 159. master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adams.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 191, A W Adame.
Peter C Schultz. 373, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.
Sarah A Townsend, 149, C M Kerrlson.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

women
ly stopped. Two 
rounding up the votes of the slums (votes 
of men and women alike) and were im
prisoned, one for six months, the other 
for nine. That ended this sort of busi- Making room for Christmas stock. Im

portant clearance sale for one week at 
F. W. Daniel & Company’s, Charlotte 
street. Tomorrow they will offer a line of 
ladies’ high class Kersey coats, all this 
season’s best styles—the number limited. 
Also a number of ladies’ costfimes at al
most half. Stanfield’s all wool underwear 
for men at cut prices. A great opportun
ity. See advertisement on page —
I ---------------- I

Often in selecting Christmas gifts, pur
chasers desire to have engraving done, and 
many have the habit of leaving this until 
the last few days, thereby causing a rush 
of work and often disappointment. It is 
wiser to look after this early. Walter H. 
Irving, the jeweler, has arranged that cus
tomers may upon payment of a small 
charge, have the engraving they wish, 
completed now, so that the articles pur
chased may be ready in good time. Many 

taking advantage of this offer.

^Bomhbay Harbor, Nov. 24—Ard, sch Roger

schr 
iphta. 
Pearl,

Iness.
“More than half the polling places were 

in the sitting rooms or parlors of houses. 
They were all in houses, not one in a 
saloon.

“The absence of excitement was mark
ed, especially as it was such a close elec
tion.”

“The women of all parties scratched 
their tickets for Judge Lindsey and at 
a breakfast given us by the ‘Why club,’ 
where there are 50 women, Judge Lind
sey asked that he might come to express 
his gratitude to the women who elected 
him. It was a woman’s triumph. The 
night before election I was at a dinner 
of professional women and out of 49, only 
two did not sav they intended to vote 
for Judge Lindsey.

“I am glad that I went to Denver. 
Conditions were so good that if anyone 
had told me anything like the real truth 
I would not have believed him. It was 
so much better than I dreamed an elec
tion could be. Oh, it was a great day 
and one long to be remembered!”

Portland, Nov. 24—Ard, schr Georgia
S Rockland. Me., Nov. 24-Ard, schr Carrie 
C Ware, Calais, for New York.
Saunderstown, R I, Nov. 24—Ard, schr 

Earl of Aberdeen,. Providence, for Harvey,
^Calais, Me, Nov 25-Ard, schrs Ohilde Har- 

from Newport News; Annie Blanche, 
from Parrsboro (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 25-Ard schr Cora 
May, trom Windsor (N S) for New York.

New York, Nov 25-Cld. schr Emma S 
Lord, for Yarmouth (N S).

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 25-Ard, schrs Jen 
nie C, from Boston: Minnie Claueon. from 
New York: Henry H Chamberlain, from St

J°Reedy Island. Nov 25—Anchored off, schr 
Harold B Cousens, from St John for Phila

deMachiafl Nov 25-Ard, schrs E C Gates, 
from Boston ; Merrill C Hart, from Wey
mouth (N S) for Boston (lost starboard 
anchor and 25 fathoms chain; will procure 
anchor and proceed).

con

1
!

>old.
ENGINEER FATALLY SCALDED 

Lexington. Ky., Nov. 25—Edward 
Owens, engineer on the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railway, was probably fatally scald
ed in a wreck near here today but no 
other serious injuries were reported.

I

WORRIED TO DEATH I are

ROWDY STUDENTS
GET Off EASILY

MINSTRELS COMINGIndigestion. Loss of Sleep. Heart 
Palpitation

LeBarre’s Minstrels “the kingpins of 
quality in ministrelsy,” will be the attrac
tion at the Opera House on Friday and 
Saturday of this week. When this attrac
tion was in St. John last season it was 
voted one, of the best ever seen here. 
Since its last appearance here several 
new features have been added until now 
it is bigger, brighter and better than ever.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25.—The six Dal- 
housie students arrested last week on a 
charge of assaulting the police and cre
ating a disturbance, and who were re
manded for sentence, appeared in the 
police court this afternoon and were re
leased on suspended sentence.

Thçy were released, each being held 
responsible to the extent of $200 personal
ly and a surety for another like sum for 
their good conduct.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12.45 a m—S S Adriatic, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York. A Case that Proves Prompt Action Is 

Wise when Health is PoorNOTICE TO MARINERS.

c™ naun ’ b£,7' ls“rtedD tojfave dragged

wifi Ü. TMV'-on
as practicable.

“At night I would wake up with vague 
feelings of fear and numbness in ray hands 
and other parts of the body,” writes Mr. 
E. X. Smeaton, of St. John’s. “I had 
grown thin and pale, and at night it was 
very difficult to get enough warmth in my 
feet to get asleep. My digestion was 
poor, and appetite very uncertain. The 
form of nervousness that worried nae moat 
was starting at every little thing, which 
resulted in such violent heart action as 
sometimes frightened me. Finally I had 
to give up my work, which wap inside 
office work, so languid, nervous and weak 
had I become. Through the intervention 
of a friend I was induced to use Ferro- 

My appetite improved at once, 
circulation also improved and Ferrozone 
accomplished the renewal of my blood and 
natural warmth seemed to come back to 
my limbs. At the same time Ferrozone 
built up my constitution. I became quite 
strong and resumed my occupation. In 
brief, I am well.”

Ferrozone is the only remedy of its 
kind in the world—it makes you feel bet
ter at once; when you are tired, dull, 
dispirited—when you feel there is noth
ing in life for you, that’s the time to take 
Ferrozone.

osenh Kerr, accused of robbing a pas- What a change Ferrozone makes! 
senger on the I. C. R. of $95, was sent lour blood sings through >"ou^ve*"8’ 

f trial nn Mondav carrying nourishment to c\er> nook and
UPSeeky Pratt, a voniig man. ywliile work- corner of the body, you feel the exultant 
i„g on construction on the International thrill of abundant nerve force, you learn 
RgR had his leg crushed last Sunday; the luxury and delight of being at your 
uUhhXb w£_ amputated. Pratt is Reload healthy ^ ^

" ThaerrK?ngnvs Samuel Burnett jr, of Pet- better you feel; it's the one remedy in 
itoodiac fo* alleged arson and the King the world that will get you bracing health 
vs Urette fOT alleged theft are being tried I at once. Sold-everywhere, 50c per box or 
before Judge Wells at Dorchester. His|ex boxes for $2.50, at all dealer#. _ j

Miss Etnel Bradley, of Three Rivers, 
Que., arrived on the Atlantic express to
day on a visit to her sister, Mrs. A. E. 
McGinley, of St. John West.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
City Island. N. Y., Nov. 23-Barge Ham

burg (Br), Harvey. Windsor, N. S., for New 
York, with plaster to J B. King ft Oo., ves
sel to J F Whitney ft Co, in tow of tug 
Gvpsum King, reports at 11 a. m. Nov ii, 
off Stamford Light, Conn., went ashore dur
ing a dense fog; barge lying easy will prob- 
fthlv eet off at high water tonight. The 
Gypsum King left here at 4 p. m. to tow

bNew °York, Nov. 24-Steamer Zealand from 
Antwerp and Dover, is outside in the fog 
and reports passed the abandoned barge 
Fdffpwater Nov. 23, N lat 40.08, \V lQn 
(abandoned after parting from tug Daniel 
Willard Nov. 15, while bound from Boston to 
Edgewater.) _______

Amherst, N. S.. Nov. 25.—(Special)— 
Notwithstanding the disastrous fire at 
the Rhodes-Curry works, Mr. Rhodes,vice- 
president of the company, speaks very 
hopefully of the outlook. The large build
ing destroyed is to be replaced immediate
ly, probably by o.ne of large and modern 
construction. The men thrown out of 
employment will be set to work on the 
new building, which will lie ready for use 
by the time oar materials are obtained. 
Nearly all the workmen were skilled me
chanics and tools to the value of $50 to 
$300 per man were destroyed.

r P. E. Island
Pork was selling in Alberton on Tues

day at seven and a half cents per pound, 
butter at twenty-two and twenty-three 
cents per pound, white oats thirty-eight 
cents per bushel, black oats forty cents 
per bushel, potatoes eighteen cents per 
bushel and loose hay seven dollars per

r# MRS.-------------------
...TOWN.ST..

If You Want 
Coal for 
Furnace Use,
THAT WILL LAST WELL, MAKE 
PLENTY OF HEAT, NO SMOKE, 
AND VERY LITTLE ASH. TRY 
TRIPLE X LEHIGH, EGG SIZE.

TRIPPLE X LEHIGH STOVE COAL 
is the best coal for SELF FEDERS.

BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL. PIC- 
TOU EGG, OLD MINE SIDNEY and 
WINTER. PORT COAL, all delivered at 
lowest price, in bulk or in hags, also Nut 
and Furnace Scotch Hard Coal.

zone.

ton.
Fred -P. Beairsto. of Summerside, was 

married on Nov. 14th,, to Miss Edna May 
Colbin, at Sedgewick, Alberta.

The S. S. City of Ghent sailed from 
Summerside on Wednesday with 1,000 
bags of potatoes for the Halifax market.

The November session of the supreme 
court opened at Summerside ou Tuesday 
with no criminal business.

RECENT CHARTERS.

schooner F W Plckels, 386 tons, 
Arthur to Matanzas, with case

1 BIRTHSBritish 
from Port 
oil, p. t. FOWLER—To Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard 

Fowler, 31 Wright street, Nov. 25, a son.
MARINE NOTES.

j Manifests for eighty-eight cars of United 
j states meats and flour were received at the 
I customs house yesterday.! he^aSna,^day,.e0mm<it1Pa.7,0CftOLearn 

ers will land at Halifax. --
C. P. R. steamships Lake Erie and Mont- 

fort will probably arrive on Sunday from 
Liverpool, London and Antwery, both steam
ers have passengers.

The Brigt Leo, CaGptain Simmonds, ar
rived at Lunenburg on the 20th from Turks 
Islands with salt .

S Elliott, who went, to the scene of the 
wreck of the tug Colluna. on Pictou Island, 
has returned to St. John. He found the tug 
had totally disappeared, having slipped off 
in deep water. .. ^

British ship Timandra, Captain McQuarrie, 
Tuesday from Buenos

DEATHSff

New BrunswickLEE—On the 26th inst., Percy Norman, 
eldest son of Charles H. and Fannie M. Lee, 
aged sixteen years, eight months.

Funeral from Saint John Baptist (Mission) 
Church, on Saturday, 28th, three p. m.

For “Chocolate Pudding" —for 
“Homemade Fudge”—for Ice Cream, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection fü| 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor, MÜ 
__ _ nutritious, economical.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTStt

J. s. GIBBON ® CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, and 

Sroythe Street, Near North 
Wharf

(To. Lute for Classtflcatton.)

à ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. 

L4l8-tf.

W work.

\X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERALI 
VV work. References. Apply to MRS. GUY 
DUNN, 64 Elliott Roy.

79
jarrived at Boston 

Ayres via B^bados. 2447—tf.
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No Damp FeetSt. John Nov. 25th, 19U8 Full
Set

A MERRY RACEStores open till 8 p. m.

W)b gening
ST. JOHN. X. B, NOVEMBER, 26. 1908.

TWEED OVERCOATS A laughing band of little waves 
Went gaily out to sea,

For Mother Ocean called to them, 
“Come .children, come with me !”

They all put on their snow-white caps 
And started on a run;

They tossed and tumbled in the race 
And sparkled in the sun.

For six long hours they rippled on,

ÜÜëmuÜÜ
Or

$4,9? Need of 
Rubbers
With Our------

:

Prices Almost Cut In Two. We have a ecientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely ’ 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re- j 
sorting to the use of geld crowns or un- j 
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............

I Other Filling ..............

; The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times hag the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

!
number of jI We have quite a number of Men’s Da rk Tweed Overcoats, quite a 

different patterns with only one or two o f each line, but almost every size in the 
lot. They sold regularly at $7.50 to $8.7 5. We will sell them for

And never stopped to rent.
They gently rooked the many ships 

On Mother Ocean’s breast.

When all at once they started back, 
And hurrying more and more,

s of suer, y for-m 
ore. Men’s

Waterproof
The King Dental Parlors!BOOTS

$4.95 While They Last They threw their cap 
Upon the sandy sn

-—Rachel Geddes Smith. S3 and $6 
S3 rod $3 
S3 and $5 
..--$1 up 
.50 cents !

Boys’ $3.00 to $4.50 Overcoats for $1.98 and $2.98conduct tends to convey the impression 
that to be titled is to be immoral, and 
that to be rich is to have little regard for 
the decencies of life. The world would be 
the gainer if persons of this sort were 
ostracised by all society, or if they would 
take themselves off to some tropic island 
where the, standards of decency are eqt by 
some gentleman who clothes himself with 
the atmosphere.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

A PHILOSOPHICAL POEM,J. N. HARVEY. v
(Merchant's Review.)

Why knock the knocker? He they knock 
some folk who human progress block, why- 
kick the kicker? He who kicks may make 
the knavish cease their tricks, 
dull chump the p 
that others missed.

Corser Charlotte and South Market eta.
Pro» *t'50’ *5'00- $6'00' *'-M. $8.00,
-..... j Not clumsy or heavy, but fine fitwitg)
a j beautifully finished and comfortable.
■ ! Every pair Goodyear Welt Sewed, Re- 

I inforced.
| Three Soles running the full length o 
| the shoe.
i We can give you these boots Calf 
; Lined, Kid Lined or without Linings.
j Call and see them. Open evenings.

E’en that 
esBimtst may ills discern!FROM SUNRISE TO SUNSET! DR. El)SON M. WILSON.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers i
HIS ALARM CLOCK.

"I guess,” said the Yankee who had been 
asked to admire an echo. ‘T guess you i 
don’t know everything about echoes in this j 
country. Why, at my place up in the Rocky, 
Mountains, it takes eight hours to hear the ; 
echo of your voice. When I go to bed I, 
put my head opt of the window and shout j 
‘‘Time to get up!” and the echo wakes me 

morning.”—Illustrated Review.

We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

By the time the farmers have taught 
Hon Dr. Landry something about agri
culture there may be a new head of the 

; agricultural department. But the know
ledge may be useful to him, and of course 
the taxpayers do not mind the. expense. 
They are very liberal in these matters.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measure? for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

No matter what the weather,—the oc- 
casion,—the time,—there is always a 
“WALK-OVER’’ style that is jiust the 

proper thing.
For the clerk,—the merchant,—the soci

ety man,?—the man whose duty calls him 
out in the hours of the night ; there is a 
“WALK-OVER” style to suit his needs 
at a price to suit his purse.

I

in the
*9

4 THE HEAD OF THE CLASS.

“This," said a teacher to her class ot small 
arithmeticians, "is a unit." She held up a 
pencil. “This book is a unit, too,” said she. 
“And these are units.” And she showed 
them a ruler, a Bower, and an apple.

Then she peeled the apple, and, holding up 
said, "Now, children, what is

Francis & 
Vaughan

!•
SCAMMELL'SThe decision of the supreme court thil 

the number of licensed saloons in a ward 
is to be determined by the population of 
the ward makes it clear that to shut, out 
the saloone in outlying wards will not in
crease the number in the central wards, 
which already have their quota.

i

Phona 1111' the flew,
this. 

Silence.;
19 King Street■ â “Come, you know what it is,” she urgèd. 

Little Bill’s hand went up slowly.
“Well, William,” said the teacher. 
“Pleathe, ma’am, the skin of a Unit. — 

Philadelphia Record.
f

$5.25, $5.50, $6.00 ST. JOHN STANDS WELL UP IN THE
RECORD OF BUILDING OPERATIONS

The American eagle lost a tail feather 
yesterday. Dorando, the Italian runner, 
defeated Hayes on his own ground, in 
ihia own country, in a Marathon race. 
And there does not appear to be any 
reason for entering a protest of any sort.

OTHER WORLD NEWS.
Long after the death of the elder George 

Grossmith the British income tax commis- 
ioners sent to the son, the well-known actor, 
a notice assessing the income of the deceased 
at $10,000. Mr. Grossmith returned the docu
ment to the proper quarter, with the fol
lowing note written acrose It:

“I am glad to learn my father Is doing 
so well in the next world; $10,000 js a great 
deal more than he ever made in this. Kindly 
forward this notice to his new address, and 
remember me affectionately to him.”

SEE OUR WINDOW
" *r ■'

----V

/ttem 94 KINS 
STREET.

________________ J

What the Reparte from the Canadian Budding Centres Show 
for the Month of October—Calgary, Montreal and Regina 
Show Decreases in Volume of Operations.

“The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support

Naturally a temperance man would be 
somewhat soured by the shipment of three 
barrels .of intoxicating liquor as vinegar 

| under the name of his firm. Mixing tha

Boker’s Hockey and 
Whelpley’s Reachers

The Best and the Cheapest.

drinks generally does cause trouble m
nit SKATES THE

INGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER 
of Kemebcccasfo Bay.

Building operations for the month of 
October, as indicated by statistics com
piled from the larger cities throughout the 
Dominion, continue to show very gratify
ing increases over the same period of 1997.

Of the ten cities, for which comparative 
figures were supplied “Construction,” only 
three show decreases, viz: Calgary, Mon
treal and Regina.

In the case of Calgary this comparison 
that is hardly a fair criterion of the condi
tions in that city, in so far as October of 
1907 was an abnormally large month, ow
ing to permits having been taken out for 
some very big work. During October of 
1908, forty-four permits were issued for 
Buildings to cost $88,400; during the same 
month of 1907, forty-nine permits were is
sued for buildings the aggregate cost of 
which was $491,000. For the first ten 
*ontbs of last year* the aggregate cost of 
buildings for which permits were issued 
was ,41.574.820- k>. that it may be seen 
t.ii.F^fWik! ErnWH’ only five more per- 

r of 1007, as com-

ln the face of these decreases, which can 
readily be accounted for by the fact that, 
permits were not issued for any large 
buildings during October of 1908, there 

number of extraordinary increases in 
several of the cities. Winnipeg leads with 
an increase of 19.43 per cent ; Fort Wil
liam has an increase of 163.35 per cent 
St. John, X. B., 176.50 per cent; Toronti 
an increase of 31.03 per cent ; Edmontor 
Vancouver, Victoria and Halifax also (the 
substantial increases, while building in Si 
Thomas is 50 per cent ahead of what 
was for the corresponding period of 190..

Reports from the various cities shliw 
that future prospects for the remainder of 
the year are exceedingly bright. Winni
peg reports “fair;” Regina, “the outlook 
for the future is fairly good;” St. John, 
“fair;” Fort William, “quite bright;” Ed
monton, “active, providing we have aii 
open season;” Calgary, ‘no change for bet
ter this season, everything looks bright for 
next spring;” Vancouver, B. C:<si ‘‘brig! t, 
even better than last year at tfusTime, ” 
Montreal, “fairly good;” and Toronto, 
“exceedingly bright.”

Statistics from Brandon while not giving: 
figures for the month of October, show 
that for the first ten months of 190$, 116 
permits have been issued for buildings, the 
aggregate cost of which is $252,149, as com
pared with 240 permits with an aggregate 
value of $536,911, for the corresponding 
period of 1907. The amount given for 1908 
does not include the permit to be issued 
shortly for the proposed $10,000 gas plant.

Cost of

the family.

There should be no difficulty in getting 
the Dominion exhibition grant for this 
city. It is the largest city and can best 
accommodate the great fair. It is also 
the most convenient in location.

are a
HEADING TOWARDS DEFEAT
Friends <31: Premier Hazen complain 

that he has not display- These reminecences of boyhood came to 
close when I was twelve or fourteen 

years old, for at that age the boy be- 
a nondescript—something that it 

is difficult to describe, and something 
that is generally uninteresting. At twelve 
I did not realize what death was ; had 
hardly heard of privation, dishonesty, 
disappointment or unhappiness of any 
sort. I did not realize that I would grow 
older, that my father and mother would 
grow decrepid, pyhaps would be suddenly 
stricken by death or that some day the 
roof of the old home might no longer 
shelter us all or any of us. I lived in a 
sort of paradise, fer I had no thought that 
danger lurked around every corner or 
that death had the name of every one of 
us on his list. I hoped for nothing bet
ter tomorrow than today afforded, for I 
knew of nothing better to hope for, The 
picture may seem rather highly colored, 
but there were many such boys in those 
days and I hope there are some yet, 
though it ■ is seldom, if ever, that we re
cognize them,

One day a neighbor—a neighbor with 
a wife, and a number Of children, young
er than myself, stricken by heart failure, 
left his plow in the farrow, and went 
away without a word of farewell to his 
family or any of us, “to that unknown 
country,” of which I had heard my Aunt 
Ruth read, “from which no traveller re
turns.” I was paralyzed, for this was 
the first time that death had come 
amongst us since my grandfather went 
away. But the neighbors were kind. My 
father and mother, or Aunt Ruth and 
her husband, or some other kindly-heart
ed neighbors were with the widow and 
her children, too young to realize their 
loss, until the poor dust of the family a, 
main stay was consigned to its kindred 
dust. The - day after the funeral my 
father, with his oxen, finished plowing 
the field from which our neighbor had 
been so abruptly called away. The next 
day my uncle prepared the ground for 
planting. - The next day three or four 
neighbors planted and sowed it, and l 
may briefly say that in the fall the wid
ow's cellar and barn and woodshed were 
as full as any others in the neighborhood 
and I remember, how, when the widow 
came to see us, she and my mother put 
their arms around each other and • cried, 
not. for jov. but because the winds had 
been tempered to the sorrowing one aid 
her shorn lambs.

About this time 1 began to think how I
would employ myself in the years to come paris_ jfov> 25.—The first day's proceed- 
if I should chance to escape the late of snit o£ Count Boni de Castel-

neighbor and live to tine great age oi . ■ , . . „QC
my grandfather when he died, for I was ! lane against hie former wife, who was 
“puny” and it had been decided that 1 Miss Anna Gould, of New York, and who 
would never be equal to the hardship® ^ npw the wife of Prince Helie de Sagan, 

i of manual labor. 1 thought long and £or the custody of his three children,
I finally called in three boys of about my own characterized by a strong denunciation of
age for consultation. They were Stephen ^ie p^nce and princess by M. Bonnet,
Griswold, (he afterwards married Nancy w^0 represented Count de Caetellane. The 
and was happy,) Pliney Cheever and New- court room wag crowded to suffocation 
ill Hooker. Cheever was “puny, like my- wjth spectators, among whom there were 
self, was very quiet and had a great love more Americans and English than French, 
for books. We talked long, earnestly and Prjnce Helie and the count glared at 
soberly. Hooker decided that he would each other for hours, while M. Bonnet
“go West,” ‘and lie did so a few years pieaded that the custody of the children , ior this purpose, ,
later; Griswold that he would stay on his nmBt be confided to their grandmother, ! .willmg that the court should 
father's farm, (he was an only son,) and the Manjuise de Caetellane, because the ! amount.
he did eo with Nancy for a partner, and marriage of Mme. Gould to the prince had. It is evident^ from today s proceedings
Cheever and I that we would write books, polluted the atmosphere of their home. He | that M. Bonnet had detectives constantly
as we were good for nothing else. described the marriage as a catastrophe j on the trail of the former wife of his

It was decided that we would get a large which had resulted in the quasi abandon-; client, 
blank book which each of us should have ment bf the children and, without mercy. j Next week de -Sagan 6 attorney,M. Clem- 

W in hie possession a week at a time, during raked de Sagan’s past—his early life, his;cnceau; is expected to retaliate by laying
which he should write in it a story, eseny amorous adventures with questionable j bare Count, Boms ^^onC Nevertheless,
or poem and that once a month we would companions, his ostracism by his family, j the opinion is that today s array of evi- 
meet to read and criticise our various pro- the month he spent in jail before the case j dence was strong, rendering a decision m 
auctions. Hooker and Griswold did not charging him with the forgery of notes to : favor of the withdrawal of the custody of 
Sto “literary eminence,” but co-»i> the value of $80,000 was nollc-pro.^cd | the children from their mother much more 
crated with Cheever and me for encourage- through the influence of his father, and ; lively than had been anticipa d. 
ment. Cheever was very ambition* and his amorous escapades even since his mar- j 
wrote what I thought fine stories and riage.

liardly inferior to Byron's, but his M. Bonnet gave names, 
health declined rapidly and a year after He charged that while en route to Amer- : 
we set out in the pursuit of fame and ka Prinee de Sagan took his mistress with 
fortune he died .and that great book of him from England and thar, after he had : 
cure reposed on the top shelf in my book rejoined Mme. Gould in trance he saw
case. Had poor Cheever lived I am sure his mistress frequently and he even went I fermer McGill RrofeSSOf Receives 
he would have been heard of; he was the so far as to meet her while proceeding;
most patient and the brightest of us all. to England to have the marriage cere- High Recognition.
Later I wrote, anonymously, both in prose mony performed. After lue marnage, M. : Xov „5._ v London cable
and “aliened verse” in the village news- Bonnet declared these illicit relations con-1 Montreal. .\°i. -o -v ixmaon cable

i paper, and after a time secured a position tinned. When the princess discovered that -Lmisirv prbe wi 1 be awlrded
i o„ the more pretentious country news- the prince was deceiving her, the latter .Nooel ehennsirj pnze un oc awarded
paner, which I retained for a number of got down on his knees and offered to make j J McG lT^
years. The history of Rasselas. by Dr. application to an archbishop ior admission te. «ontreal '

“Y'e'who listen with credulitv to'thê’irilui- VheTS' reputation, after she fell j Prefer Rutherford.U one of the most 
pera of fancy and pursue with eagerness under the influence of de Sagan was like-: distinguished authorities in the world on 
the phantoms of hope; who expect that wise assailed in scathing terms by Count radium and radio activât;. In l!)0o, while 

wfll wrfom. the*promises of youth. Boni s counsel. He described her conduct he was Macdonald professor of physics 
'i .. . *AnfirU-ernr#: of ureseift with Prince dc Sagan on both sides ot at McGill, he received the Rum fold menai 

dav will be supplied hv the morrow: at- the Atlantic and spoke of the world-wide from the Royal Society of Great Britain. 
, ' j , ■ hktorv of Rass'-l is Prince of scandal which it had caused. M. Bonnet Only a few weeks ago I rof. Rutherxonl

” offered to bring proof to many of ti,e in- succeeded in proving experimentally the
Whitehead, N°v- 25. " cidents to which he referred. In all,there truth of tiie atomic theory.

with some cause 
ed good judgment since he became leader 
of the government, and that he exhioits 
resolution (some .style it obstinacy) at 
the wrong time. He has not been guided 
by his friends when their advice would 
have proved most useful to the .party. 
There was -the matter of < the affidavit, 
which may be taken as a fair sample 
Others might be cited. The premier has 
lost weight in the councils of his part), 
and they do not hesitate to say so. They 
have a presentiment that his tenure of 
office will be brief, and that the manner 
in which party affairs have been con
ducted in Carleton and Northumberland 
counties indicates successive blunders

a
| Foreign laborers on strike arc giv lg 

much trouble to the Xew Jersey authorities 
Xew Jersey has offered an asylum to an-

$1.50Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size, - 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size, - 
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, 

all sizes,
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

cornea

$2.50
areliists for yeans past, and must exp ; .£ 
to pay the piper. - ;Vn

75c to $3.50 pairr
AN ENJOYABLE EVENINGi

-

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Held It’s 
Tenth Annual at Home Last 
Night.

Emerson Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Quality

ffilts issued for 
pared with 1908, the aggregate cost of the 
buildings represented about one-third of 
the value ef buildings erected during the 
first ten months of 1907.

In Montreal, with a decrease of 61.32 
per cent, very much the same conditions 
prevail, for til ere were exactly the same 
number of permits (172) issued during 
October of 1906 as in 1907. The reason for 
the decrease is purely due to the fact that 
permits for two or three very large struc
tures were taken out during the month 
of October, 1907, which month was an ab
normally heavy one, as is demonstrated 
by the fact that the aggregate cost of 
buildings during this month was just 
about one-seventh of the total cost of 
buildings erected for the first ten months 
of 1907.

In the case of Regina it should be noted 
that twenty-five permits were issued for 
the month of October of 1908, as against 
.twenty for the corresponding month of 
1907, although there is a decrease in the 
aggregate value of buildings for which per
mits were issued of 43.64 per cent.

25 Germain Street.2
i *.The St. Peter's Y. M. A. held their 

tenth annual at home in their rooms last 
night. There were about 100 members 
present and a very enjoyable time was 
spent. President Joseph Gallagher gave 
an excellent address, reviewing the work 
of the association during the past tell 
years. Speeches of a congratulatory and 
fraternal nature were made by Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, president of the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society; R. E. Fitzgerald, 
president of the St. Joseph's Society ; Jos
eph Harrington, president of the C. M. B. 
A.; Dr. S. II. McDonald, grand knight of 
the Knights of Columbus, and Mr. Alex
ander, of St. John the Baptist Society.

Rev. Father Duke, rector of St. Peter’s, 
and Rev. Father Borgman, spiritual di
rector of the Y. M. A., also spoke briefly. 
The following programme was carried out: 
Solo, H. McQuade; step dancing, Thomas 
Breen; selection, orchestra; reading, John 
McIntyre; solo, Edward O’Hara; solo, 
Hugh, Campbell. The matter of organizing 
an inter-society bowling league was dis
cussed and is likely to be carried out.

leading to defeat.
But Mr. Hazen is not alone to blame. 

His supporters should have insisted upon 
the fulfillment of pledges, and a square 
deal in the matter of dismissals and ap
pointments. The great reformer should 
not have been permitted to respond to 
the wail of hunger from office seekers to 
the extent that he has done, nor to have 
made so conspicuous a failure in road 
law legislation, school-book affairs, and 
protection of the public domain. Premier 
and party have been alike incompetent to 

out the pledges made while in op-

ROBB'S LITTLE TALK TO TOE LADIES
Christmas is c timing, fancy work you’re doing, aren’t youd 

Yoi’ll need Sachet Powder, and when you do yru'll 
want the best. Now ours is fresh, strong, lasting, and of m;ny 
late and delicate odots. The pleasure to show would be all 
ours

k

Cost of 
buildings buildings 
for Oct., fot Oet..

190$
$ &M.k>

. 9$.7 ’ • 
S$...
59.7 

422.f i 
5S. > 
72 5-‘ »
13.20 > 

1,©I'M»?, 
429,000. 
414.816 
99,750

if you’ll jis come in ar.d see us.
1907TMe Prascriptloe Wruttlit,

137 Cbftrbtti Street“Reliable” ROSE, Calgary..................
Edmonton...............
Fort William .*• 
Halifax 
London .... 
Montreal .. .. 
Regina .,•••.
St. John.............
St. Thomas .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Vancouver .. 
Victoria ...............

.. „ 1,001,344 
.. .. 103.300
.. .. 20.600carry

position. As a result they will lose 
Carleton and the breach in Northumber
land will be .widened by Mr. Burchill s Wrought Iron Pipe

Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

776.555 
134,300 

• • «• 315,o « 0
.. .. 33,875

election.

A HtRCS DEATH THE PRINCESS DE SAGAN WILL
PROBABLY LOSE HER CHILDREN

wWith hared heads on the «shore at Val
in Malta, yesterday, a great crowd MARRIAGESetta

paid silent tribute to an act of heroism 
that ie worthy of the best tradition® of 
the British merchant marine. Oapt. Lit- 
tler, of the steamer Sardinia, when he 
found that the vessel was doomed to de
struction by fire, took the helm himself 
and died at his post.

Capt. Littler’s home was in Birkenhead, 
which is* associated with one of

Dunbar-Elston
A Boston message to the Telegraph 

“Miss Sadie J. Elston, of Charles- The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

Prince* De Sagan’s Purple Past Ruthlessly Laid Bare in French 
Court Yesterday—He Was a Gay Blade Even After He 

Annexed Anna Gould’s Millions.

Bays :
town (Mass.) will marry Wendell E.Dun- 
bar, formerly of East Weymouth. The 
wedding is to take place Thanksgiving 
eve, at the bride’s home, 65 Baldwin street. 
The Rev. Bhillo Sprague of the St. John's 
Episcopal church will perform the cere- 

Eldon Elston will give hie sistera name
the most notable illustrations of the 
dauntless courage of the eons of Britain in 
the face of certain death. There is grief 
today in a home in the town of Birken
head. but there is a degree of consolation

Bargain Sale of Vmon 
away.

“Miss Elston, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. W. Elston,was born in St. John 
(X. B.) The wedding gown of the bride 
is to be of ivory silk lansdown and trim- 
nings with baby Irish,and she will carry a 
bouquet of white roses and a wealth of 
lily of the valley in her hair.

“Marion Leahy is to be flower maid and 
her dress is to be of pink silk.

“The couple after a trip to Washington 
will make their home in Estes street, 
Lynn.”

y-e
are thirty-nine different counts in the i 
dictments and such an array of scancu» 
has seldom been witnessed even in a 
French court. The spectators laughed up
roariously at the statement that Prince 
Helie was anxious to seek a monasfe. 
and their laughter was even louder 
times as M. Bonnet dramatically enacted 
some of the scenes.

George Gould, as trustee to his sister’s 
estate, is party to the suit in which it is 
sought, in addition to securing the cus
tody of the children, to obtain a large an
nual allowance for their maintenance. M. 
Bonnet asked as much as $60,000 a year 

but said that he

Prices for a few days lowet 
than ever. Just opened com-Wall Papers our

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock.in the tl Aught that in dying this man was 
true to himself, tp his duty, and to the 
lives committed to his care. The world 

well stand with bared head beside the

were
Prices will interest you at

WATSON <SL COMPANY
Comer Charlotte and Union Streets

may
mutilated body of the Sardinia’s captain, 
who was true till death.

Happily for humanity his is not a solitary 
instance of devotion unto death nor are 
all the acts of similar heroism published 
to the world. The race does not degener
ate. It may have greater regard for life, 
but not a slavish fear of death. Time, 
there are always towards and shrinking 
souls, but each generation erects its Val
halla, and pays its tribute to the heroes 
of the work-day world.

Morton-Stewart
Penobsquis, Xov. 25.—A pretty home 

wedding took place this afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall. Stew- i 
art, when their daughter, Miss Bessie, be- ; 
came the bride of Harry Morton, manager j 
of the Sussex Mercantile Company's store ! 
here and one of the leading business men . 
of this district. The handsome residence 
of the bride’s parents was tastefully 
decorated with chry santhemums and white 
carnations, and the bride carried a mag
nificent bouquet of the former flowers.

Rev. Mr. Steeves was the officiating 
clergyman. After the ceremony tyic newly- 
wedded pair, relatives and guests did full 
justice to a wedding luncheon of tempt
ing quality. There were many handsome 
and valuable gifts. After luncheon Mr. 
and Mrs. Morton left on the C. P. R. 
train for Boston on their wedding trip, 
followed by hearty wishes for long life and 
happiness from the whole community in 
which they are deservedly popular.

was 
fix the

Your Advt. Here
Will be read by thousand» every day

WOMEN’S CLOTH HOUSE SLIPPERS - - 25c. Pair
WOMEN’S LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS - 70c. “
WOMEN’S KID SLIPPERS, Two Straps - - $1.30 “
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, Fur Trimmed - - $1.10 “

The Halifax board of trade is of opinion 
that a strong and healthy citizen is a good 
commercial asset. Therefore it has a.«' - 1 
the board of health to take steps to check 
the ravages of tuberculosis. When prac
tical business men take the grip with ex
isting conditions in regard to this disease 
there can be no doubt of the result. Nova 
Scotia already contains a small sanitorium 
for consumptives. New Brunswick has 

and apparently has no interest in the 
matter. How long will such a state of 
affairs be tolerated? A hundred persons 
died of tuberculosis in the last year in 
this city. All over the province arc to 
be found victims of the disease. To our 
shame be it said.

dates and places. | NOBEL PRIZE FOR
PROF. RUTHERFORD

^V\WW* WWVWVi

Rubbers 59 Garden Street,A. B. WETMORE’S
“A TIMELY SUGGESTION”

NOTED STATESMEN AT A 
DINNER TO MR. LEMIEUX

none

Now ! While the season is yet young, Come ! and learn for your
self the possibilities of our very extensive and carefully 

selected stock of
Montreal, Nov. 25-(Special)-A special 

London cable <*ays:
The dinner given

Rodolphe Lemieux last night in the hoiwe 
of commons included as guests the Hon. 
Sydney Buxton, postinaster-general for 

The world is not yet quit of the de (;reat Britain., and Mrs. and Miss Bux- 
Sagans and dc Castellanos. Like a bad ton, the lion. R. B. Haldane, secretary

-if sas/yrs
vires before the publie in disgusting tie-
tail and pander to the lowest inetincts of Mr. Lemieux today is visiting Birming- 
a lewd: rod debased curiosity. Their ham, where he will inspect the post office.

in honor of the Hon.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC.
agoDiamond Importers 

and JewelersFERGUSON & PACE,
41 KING STREET. \ i-•
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iYou Can’t Afford to Feel ••Dopey”CHATHAM WORLD LASHES
THE HAZEH OOVERHMENT

thus handicapped.

IBIG REDUCTION SALE OF 5SPECIAL PRICES ON
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

fANCY CHINA AND GLASS,
Manufacturera’ Samples.

Will be sold for One Week Only at 35 per cent . to 50 per 
room for our Xmas block.

cent. Discount to make I
the direct results ofThese things are 

a sluggish liver—constipated bowels—dry 
skin—overworked kidneys—in short, of a 
body whose sewers are clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets of the 
waste, and clears the system of poison 
so gently, yet so effectively, as “Fruit-a- 
tives.” “Fruit-a-tives” are the juices o.

com bin-

Regular Value Reduced to
Conservative Organ in Northumberland Grows 

Wrathy Because Mr. Swim Has Not Been 
Supported by Mr. Hazen—Burchill’s Election 
Vertually Conceded.

Cream Jugs, Fancy China Cups and Saucer, and Bohemian Glass

Berry Bowls, Moustache Cups and Saucers, Fern Pots, Hanging
Flower Pots..............................................................................

Rail Plates. English Scenes .. .. ............................................
Limoges China Salted Almond Di=hes..................................
Jelly Dishes, Decorated Gold and Flowers..............■
Thin Bavarian China Cups and Saucers, delicate patterns
Rubv Lemonade Jugs........................... ...................
Salad Bowls, decorated green and gold... ~
Japanese Bon Bons .. . ............................................
Vases, decorated hunting scenes ...............
Chocolate Pots, rich blue and gold decorations 
Handled Bon Bons, heavy gold decorations 
Berry Sets, in small pink
German Steins....................
Nut Bowls, fancy shapes 
Xmae Holly Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets..
I Imogen China Cake Plates ...................... •
Haviland China Salads ..«««.,«»
Art China Vases ................................ • • •*
Beautiful Cauldon Cups and Saucers .. ..
Basaltine Tobacco Jars................................. ......

■ 10c.20c.

j15c. 
20c. 
20c. 
21 Ic. 
25c. 
35c. 
35c.

25c. 
40c. 
35c. 
30c. 
40c. 
50c.

BOYS OVERCOATS Worth $7.00

For $2.98
Sizes. 33, 33, 34 «"4 35

$1.98

and internal antiseptics, and made into
t!>Take one or two “Fruit-a-tives” ever)' 
night, eat plenty of ripe fruit, and see 
how quickly your brain clears and head
aches leave you. 50c. a box—« for $2.50. 
Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

35c.
35c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
75c.
75c.

60c
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 25.—The political, pression that a small vote will be polled, 

situation here is unchanged today. Sup-1 notwithstanding the exciting events of the 
porters of Burchill and Swim are getting ! past two weeks. A great many men are 
ready for the contest next Tuesday. Pub- already in the woods. The short notice 
lie meetings will be few in number. The ^“doubt, however? that
committees that worked for Loggie will m Burchill will sweep the county,
the main support Burchill and will be as- an(j the news that Swim had remained in 
sisted by many Conservatives who think the field was received with considerable 

he is the best representative to send from World todfly deT0teg acven of its
Northumberland at present. nine columns to polities and makes many

Both Loggie and Morrissy are touring rash anj misleading statements. Finding 
the county in the interest of Burchill, that toadying has failed to bring over Mr. 
whose son, Percy Burchill, is also taking Morrissy and Mr. Hazen, the Tory organ 
an active interest in the campaign. returns to the attack on those gentlemen.

Reports from all sections of the county It says: A government that throws 
concede the election of Burchill by a large over the candidate who is nominated b> 
majority, while there are very many who a convention of its supporters and en- 

nuzzled over the situation. The can- douses one who is nominated b> its op 
didature of Burchill meets with great ponents cannot possibly last very long, 
favor everywhere. The number of mdependent Liberals w ll

_ . . increase, and every man of them will join
The World Attacks Hazen Again. the oppo6jtion the day and hour when

their votes will turn the scale.”
“ \ny government that is simple enough 

when it has a clear majority to sacrifice 
its supporters for the independent support 
of opponents ought to resign, put on pina
fores and go to a political kindergarten 
for training.”

50c.
$1.10

85c.
.. .. 80c. 
.. .. 85c.

aroses .. .. .. —

BOYS’ REEFERS4
$1.10

1.25
$1.001.35 tawa.
$1.00. .. 1.50 

„ 1.40 1.00

CANADIAN CLUB1.001.60

WILCOX BROS.,1.00a. 1.35
So, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 

Street.W. H. HAYWARD C0-, Ltd. I
Dr. Pringle, ot Yukon fame, to 

Speak Here December 8 —■ 
Prof. Leacock, Prof. Adami, 
Dr. Graham Bell and Others 
to Follow.

I 54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market SquareSt. John, N. B., Nov. 26, 1908.

Carpenters’ Aprons mare

In the week of Dec. 6, probably on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 8, at 6.15 p. m., 
Rev. Dr. Pringle, of Yukon fame, will ad
dress the Canadian Club at a luncheon in 
Keith’s assembly rooms. The new dishes 
specially made with the club’s crest will 
be used for the first time at this luncheon.

The only other speaker booked is Prof. 
Leacock, who will be here on the occasion 
of the club’s annual meeting in February. 
Other meetings will intervene, but the 
speakers have not yet been secured.

At a meeting of the executive in the 
Times building yesterday afternoon there 
were present Dr. T. D. Walker, president ; 
Geo. A. Henderson, secretary; J. N. Har- 
vev/ treasurer; and Rev. G. A. Kuhrfog, 
Dr'. R. F. Quigley, E. B. LeRoy, Dr. H. 
S. Bridges and A. M. Belding. The presi- 
dent, secretary and Dr. Bridges, Dr. Quig- 
ley and Mr. LeRoy were appointed a com
mittee to arrange a programme of ad
dresses. The secretary read correspond
ence and told of fruitless efforts, to get 
Lord Milner, Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy 
and a number of other speakers whom it 
had been hoped to have during the sum
mer or fall. It was decided to correspond 
with Prof. Adami, of Montreal, and with 
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell.

President Walker read a list of names of 
eminent Bostonians, sent him by a friend 
who is a member of the Twentieth Ccn- 
tury Club, and it is possible that an ef
fort will be made in conjunction with 
other maritime Canadian clubs to arrange 
for a visit from one or two gifted spec
ialists on civic reform and technical edu
cation.

Newcastle,. N. B., Nov. 25—(Special)— 
The campaign in Northumberland is warm
ing up. W. S. Loggie, M. P., and James 
Robinson, ex-M. P., are billed to speak at 
Boiestown tomorrow night in support of 
Hon. Mr. Burchill, and party workers are 
very active. It seems to be the general im-

Carpenters working on steamers or ashore, now is your chance to
We have a large stock to choose from IMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERS

1Good Strong Aprons.
and the Prices Are the Lowest of the Low.
secure

Prices: 40c., 50c., 75c.
COLLEGE MAN SAYS ARITHMETIC

IS OF NO PRACTICAL VALUETHE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
c. MAGNUSSON <EL CO.

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

“Today this country produces enough 
food and raiment to feed end clothe the 
world. Every man cpuld eat three mod
est meals a day, go decently attired and 
have a wife and several children were our 
products evenly distributed. But suppos
ing this were so, supposing that we all had 
tlie fabled three acres and a cow, had 
beer and milk piped' into the house and 
an aeroplane in the front yard all cir-

rfr strsto «peak from the standpoint of a lather t^ey bring Us very much nearer the 
and of a man who succeeded in graduating g(xil.
from the Newton high school, and who “Life should be filled with a purpose 
lias found differential calculus useful on beyond seeing how many material po«es- 
occasion. I’d like to make one philosophic- sions we can acquire. I want to convince 
al conclusion on scholastic training: D-n you, hoping that in turn you can show 
arithmetic!” some of the boys under you that science

This is the way Professor Arthur Gor- is worth while. The scientific spirit is a 
don Webster, LL.D., professor of physics spirit of humanity, but in the I'ghtot 
at Clark univereitv, who had been intro- past achievements is a spirit of hope that 
dneed to the Massachusetts Schoohnastere’ makes life worth while, 
club at their firet fall dinner, began the Then Professor Webster gave his opin- 
peroration of his address on the subject ion of arithmetic. . .
“What is a Scientist?” “Suppose, ’ he went on, my little girl

“A scientist.” said Dr. Webster, “is not comes home bringing me some such com- 
a man who edleets facts. as. one might plicated problem in-.interest as this: Mr. 
postage stamps. Rather he puts Nature on A gives Mr. B his note for $66/ .29, to 
the -witness stand, cross-examines her, eight months and six days, at six per cent.

-makes hie deductions and proves Am theory p five months he JW*
“In doing this he fnakes’a" permanent Mr: B $221.46. Celllate the interest al- 

contribution to humanity. It isn’t some- ready paid and the balance due at the 
thing which he gives to his heirs in per- expiration of Hie-.note, 
petuitv, but it probably is a*1 creditable as “I anvwilhflg t® wWry 
a big" estate. And the boy who makes lenis that’s gemg-t». produce tangible re
science his life work will get quite as much suits, but I refuse to wrestle with such 

^ hypothetical eases. And T will no longer
“This isn’t the idea of the man in the weary my brain with the extraction of 

street. I can sav tlia.t it isn’t the American roots and more remote algebra problems, 
idea.” continued Dr. Webster. “The dom- For the most part they are purely theo-
inating spirit is one of acquisition. In ma- retirai, and only bring vexation and con- , tendera for the ware-
terial comforts, in the multiplication of fusion of spirit to the averageho®°e business rf’ the late Fred G. Fitz- 
conveniences, we have gone forward at a mind. MTiere they touch practice p . . " ra|]e(j fw by Bust™ &
swift pace, and the spirit of acquisition is lems I ha™ respect and gratitude fo P ™ highest hid was from John
dominant. The prevailing question is, them In the majority of them there m noFrencK a„d haa*Ln accepted.
‘What’s in it for me?’ earthly use. roo,e _______________ __

:

Professer of Clark University 
Declares Most of the Prob

lems Are Sheer Waste and 
Bring Only Vexation of Spirit

as eekabhCertain piano manufacturers whose pianos appear net to be 
as some others, are in the habit of employing high-priced salesmen to go

Their claim is, *T amaround and help the dealers retail their pianos, 
direct from the factory.” The impression sought to be conveyed, if not

would do better in ordering from

i
1JUST RECEIVED -directly stated, is that the purchaser 

them, We know for a fact that these travellers get a better price than 
We have known cases where the customer waa charged

It is quite evi-
the local dealers.
$100 more for an upright piano than a fair market price.

the traveller's salary and hotel bills are to be paid, as well

A full line of

Roger a Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet Waters

dent that as
as the local dealer’s profit, it adds to the cost of the piano to the pur

chaser.

The W. H. Johnson Co., LtdFor sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, United How’s This?
„r«si.0c"is« sssrae

°T? SB™. . CO, a
We the undersigned have known F.J. Che

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
nerfectly honorable in all business trancac- 
tiens aid financially able to carry out any 
ohlVt^mads ^YU firm

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. 
Hall’S Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the svstem. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 76 cents’per bottle. Sold by aU Drug
gists.

Take

Sydney, C. B.run

Ait !

W« undertake all legitimate detective 
wotfc lor TU”*», Corporations or primés 
indirMoals.

with some prob-

tbs CfiDhdihn
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FRBR
Investigations etrictiy oaqftdnarioL OBwt 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERd,

tor Maritime Provins en.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Notice to Employers of Labor

Employer. Liability Policy? If not you are taking 
“ Workman's Compensation Act We

Give u. a call for rates. Phone 269
Do you cany an 

big chances under the New 
experts in providing this protection.

LocKhart <81 Ritcbie General Agent»
1 «.kdîty Association Corporation, of London

Employ61*
November 26th, 1908.

if’
Children like Bread made from MAKING ROOM FOR CHRISTMAS STOCK. What’s Wrong ?

mem* warn Your Eyes? Why? Prob- 
ably you need glasses. 
Step inside and let us 
axamine your eyes. They 

be the cause of your headaches.
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

The UniqueCLEARANCESGive them all they can eat—makes 
’em healthy and strong.

position occupied by Butter-Nut g road 
owing to Its SUPeèlO* QUALITY, 
baa had tk. usual effect la provoking 
a crop of “mako-bollevea’1—“Imitation 
is the slncereet form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious Imita
tion, look for this label

may

Commencing Tomorrow, Friday and 
Continuing For One Week. Sharp 
Bargains May be Expected as We 
Want Room for Christmas.

HOSIERY, GLOVESW88TERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS OO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINWPEQ, OOOffRIOH AMO SR ANDO It. and Underwear.

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawer#, 42c, 
48c 60c.. 70c., 80c. each.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
^Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c„ 40c, 

S0e. to $1.00 each.
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.

25Boys’ Shirts and Drawer», ell rises, 15o 
to 50c. each . .. m ..

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose. 25c.. 36<h, 50c. 
Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20o., 26a. 
Gloves and Mitte, all sizes.

, a, - 1
BUI

.:i

1
Ladies’ Fall Costumes, Some for 
Less ThanMaKing Alone—to clear
$15.90 Navy Costumes, size 34, for - $9.90 

17.90 Navy Costumes, size 38, for - 11.50 
20.00 Navy Broadcloth, size 34, for - 12.50
23.50 Black Broadcloth Suit, size 36, 13.50 
24.00 Black Venetian Suit, size 34, for 14.50 
22.00 Brown Venetian Suit, size 36, for 13.50 
17.90 Brown Venetian Suit, size 36, for 11.50
18.50 Green Stripe, size 36, for 

All these are this seasons costumes

Stanfield’s All-wool Underwear 
at 89c. per Garment.

We will tell 100 suits of Stanfields All-wool 
unshrinkable shirts and drawers. Tomorrow the 
first hundred customers who come for them—every- 

knows what a bargain this will be. Stan*
field’s 89 c. garment.
100 Pairs Boys’ Wool Ringwood 
Gloves at 19c. per Pair.

22 Ladies’ High Class Kersey 
Coats at a Great Bargain

Tomorrow we put on sale about 22 Ladies 
Coats of the better kind. They are from one 
of the very best makers, and of the finest Kersey 
Cloths, all this fall designs. In Navy, Black and 
Brown—all smooth cloths of the best quality.

$21.00 Blk, Kersey Coat sizes 36, 38 for $14.90 
21.00 Navy Kersey Coats, sizes 34, 36 for 14.90 
15.90 Grey Coats, size 36, for - - lf.00
19.50 Black Kersey Coats, size 36, for 14.50

16.50 Black Kersey Coats, s ze 38, for 11.50 
25.00 Brown Kersey Coats, sizes 36, for 15.90

Balance of All-wool French 
Flannels and Delaines.

Soft Wool Flannels in good designs for dress
ing Gowns, Kimonos, Waists. Some especially 

good designs in Black and Heliotrope for 
house dresses. 50c. quality, sale price 29c. yd

Sale of Fancy Ribbons 
at Half Price

AUSTRALIAN ORANGEMEN TO
FORM NEW POLITICAL PARTY

the guarantee on every tentArnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street

They Will Soon Have Independent Organization in Federal 
Politics, Declares Melbourne Age — New Party Will Be 

Built on Radical Lines.

Tel. 1765.

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 
fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,

- 11.90
25—The Mel- run in federal constituencies and a heavily 

subsidized Protestant defense committee 
issued advice to electors in several states 
as to the merits of candidates belonging 
to the three orthodox parties. If the' new 
Orange party matures the sectarian issue 
will become of great importance to all 
candidates in tlie 1910 elections.

Melbourne, Aus., Nov. 
bourne Age forecasts the early formation 
of a new Protestant party in federal pol-

Pumpkins

Chickens and Geese.
itics.

The Radical-Protectionist daily says that 
the leaders of the Orange Institution in 
New South Wales, supported by repre
sentative Orangemen in Victoria and 
other states, are now perfecting plans for 
the creation of an Independent Orange 
party. Experience of the policy 
ing the existing parties with Orangemen 
has. it is said, convinced the Sydney lead
ers that if Protestantism is to become a 
real force in national affairs it must have 
separate political party behind it.

It is said that the program of the new 
party is to he a radical one, including 
probably such items as old-age jiensioius, 
graduated land tax, citizens’ defense force, 
an Australian navy, preferential voting, 
• white Australia,” preferential trade with
in the empire, a policy of non-interference 
with Irish questions, and maintenance of 
,§ie Protestant succession.

These items huve not, however, been 
the authorized laxly, and

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.

Tickling, tight Coughs, can he surely 
and quickly loosened with a prescription 
Druggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr. 
ohoop’s Cough Remedy. And it is so very, 
very different than common cough medi
cines. No opium, no chloroform, absolute
ly nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender 
leaves of a harmless, lung healing moun
tainous shrub, gives the curative proper
ties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. Those 
leaves have the power to calm the most 
distressing cough and to soothe and heal 
the most sensitive bronchial membrane. 
Mothers should, for safety’s sake alone, al- 

demand Dr. Shoop’s. It can with 
perfect freedom be given to even the 
youngest babes. Test it yourself! and see. 
Sold by all druggists.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves GREAT SALE of^

of leav- ia ease of accident to employes. We taka 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ui 
explain.

one
warm

Men’s & Ladles' UnderwearMcLEAN * McGLOAN, 

XeL 106. Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc
You’ll needA chance for our boy friends.

For Fancy Work of all kinds — Very wide gloves the first cold snap. Here are the regular
Half Price 125c. and 28c. gloves. Sale price 19c. pair.

ways These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Every Womae
18 interested and should know 

k about the wonderful
^MARVEL Whirling Spray

lent. It clean»»

nd four inch fancy ribbons.a

Father Vaughan, the London priest, who 
has achieved notoriety, is said to have, in 
addition lo his more deliberate rhetoric, the 
art of putting wisdom into a pointed phrase, 
which Is the definition of the brightest wit. 
Often bis irony Is very quick and flashing.

Once, when he was being shown a portrait 
of Henry VIII. by Holbein at Trinity Col
lege. some one asked him what he would do 
If King Harrv stepped down front his frame.

I should ask the ladles lo leave the

approved by , , . ,
merely being spoken of by indiv muais 

as poatibie of inclusion in any manifesto 
which might be issued.

When arrapgcmcntô now pending arc 
completed the new party is to be launch
ed at a great demonstration in Sydney.

At the last genera] election in 1906. sev-
•ral purely Protestant candidates were room," was Ms Instant reply.

F.W. Daniel Co. Ltd..are IUTÏÏ, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

tiy.

EFScT^rfTKLuo^n.London House, Charlotte Street.
/ ■
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! BARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 At the OPERA HOUSE November 30100 Prince», 111 Unwell, 443 Main and : 
24N hung Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations, are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.it '

t WILL BE SEEN MOVING, TALKING AND SINGING PICTURES.

ÎTKè CAMERAPHONEOlives from 10c. Bottle up.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up.
3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.
1 pound Pure Cream ‘ Tartar, 25c.
1 pound Regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
A Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. per lb. 
Choice Seeded Raisins, 11c. package. 
Canned Peas 7c. Can; 80c. dozen. 
Canned Corn 7 l-2c. can;85c. dozen. 
String Beans 7 l-2c. Can;85c. dozen. 
Tomatoes 8c. can; 95c. dozen.
Baked Beans 8c. can; 95c. dozen.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
A Regular 10c. package Washing Pow

der for 5c.
And many other Bargains 

ous to mention.

a*-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY :

The New and Wonderful Cameraphone wilf, with a full cast and 
and splendid scenic effects, produce the first act of

Just think, for a trifling sum will be 
heard an exact reproduction of this 
popular opera—Singing, Acting and 
Staging.

Mat. 5c. to all.
Evening 10c. downstairs, 6c. upstairs.

* Mikado will be sung Mon. and Tues, 
only.

MIKADO l1CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS !! Times 
Want Ad 
Stations.

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALE

k’ïïklg,rl wanted a^üF I KSr
\X7ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP-\
VV ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE. 71 j 
Sydney Street. 2433-tf. _________________

I
Matinees. 2.30 tfll F.30.

Evening 7 till 30.30.

Change of programme Wed. and Frd.

f^LARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

,
too numer-

LUST
EDUCATIONAL •s-

T OST—SATURDAY, GOLD BROOCH WITH ... _ __
WANTED—ON DEC. 1ST.. GIRL FOR JU l pearl setting. Finder please leave at WII I ( IJJf I F |.l I IKr 
VV general housework in family of two. this office. 23-tf. | ” VILt/Ul.

Aepsps‘ysJ JAMBS D- SBMA' M,u LoÏ^STinB0HOa^yc°rJÆG: IN AN AUTOMOBILE
\T7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ; owner’s name inside; reward on leaving at!
VV Housework, in email family. Apply to Happy Half Hour. ^ 2346-tf
MRS. W. S. CARTER, 120 Elliott Row. , ■,-■■■■ .-----------

2443-11-27.

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
-L Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

OLD PHYSICIAN DEAD
Newburyport, Mmse., Nov. 24—Dr. John 

Homer, a native of Buckeport, Maine, died 
here today at the age of -72 years. He 
wont west as a young man and took part 
in the Kansas border ruffian war. In 1858 
he returned to Maine and entered Bow- 
doin College, from which he graduated.

OPERA HOUSE

r:t TWO NIGHTS and MATINEE 
STARTING FRIDAY. NOV. 27! Mr. and Mrs. Hov< r, of Spokane, 

to Take a 70.000 Mile Tour.
ENGRAVERS

TO LET• <C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- —- 
gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

. at MR™

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FThe following enterprising Druggists 
ate authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
tor same.
<8 Wants left at Times'Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately-telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted*the same day.

((Times Wants-may^be left at these 
stations any time-duriflg-the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and cartfulattenrionttaif sent direct 
lo The Times ^Office.

CENTRE t 
Geo. EL.,Price, 503 UmorvStreet 
Burpee E-Bvown, 162 Prince* Street 
K J.Di=k, 144 CWotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo1 Street 
CiG Hughes & Co.,l09'Bruud* Street

NOKTWENDt 
Geo. W. Hbbeo. 358 MaiaStreet 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E.Coupe, 557 MaaStrert 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Main StMat

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, Fairvffle.

WANTED—LADIES TO KNOW THEY 
n get felt hats for 15 and 25 cents 
BROWN'S, 75 Germain Street. 

2441-12-1.

■ LeBarre Bros. 
Famous Minstrels

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 9 HORSEFIELD
, any UmtVnqufrTal ^ Spokane. Wash., Nov. 15-Mr. and

-------------------------------------------— —- | ^ _____ ___________________ Mrs. Herbert A. Hover, members ot
onc^^adv1' work^^Annlv>OAK 'hALL ! rP° LET.-ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN the Spokane Motor Club, who completedonce, steady work. Apply OAK haul.. ± good locallty, ^ be had furnished or in New York November 8 the first lest

.397 11 -7 unfurnlshe(L Apply t0 box T, Times Office. ln ^ew lork’ JNovemDer », the first leg

i

NOTICE

rpHERE will be sold by Public Auction, at 
_L Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John at twelve o’clock noon on Wed
nesday, the ninth day of December next, all 
the right, title and interest or the estate of 
John Wilson ln that lot of land on the West 
side of the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning on the West side of Watson 
street at a point flfty-one feet North from 
the northwest corner of St. George and Wat
son streets, thence running northerly along 
the West side of Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles westerly one hun
dred feet, thence southerly at right angles 
and parallel with Watwi street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles easterly to Wat- 

street to the place of beginning, 
e foregoing sale will be made under and 

by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and includ
ing the year 1889 to and including the 
year 1898 and from and including the year 
1902 to and including the year 1906, against 
city taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments ag
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for 
water rates in the said City of Saint John, 
from and including the year 1902 to and 
eluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes- 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary 
or water rates has been paid.

Dated the third day of November, A. D.

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
JuL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156.

1
of what is conceded to be the longest 
automobile trip ever attempted, are in 
Spokane, making ready for a journey of 
70,000 miles through Europe, Asia and 
Africa. They will sail from New York 
for Algiers, January 22, and pass the 
winter touring in Algeria, Tunis and 
Egypt, penetrating the Sahara Desert as 
far as Biskra. Crossing to Italy in the 

TO LET—FROM spring, they will devote three years to
! motoring across every country in Eur
ope at least one way, also visiting west- 

2439-tf. ern Siberia,
The homeward trip will begin in 1911 

by crossing from Turkey into Palestine, 
where the car will be driven to Jerusa
lem and back to the coast, taken thence 
to India, China, Japan, the Philippines, 
Australia, New Zealand and Hawaii. 
They will sail from Honolulu to San 
Francisco in the winter of 1912, driving 
thence to Spokane, and 'by that time 
they will have covered more than 75,000 
miles, some' of it in districts where an 
automobile has never been seen before. 
They will use a four-cylinder, 30-horse

fXIRLS WANTED—APPLY WM, J. PARKS, 
VX Clarence street 2368-tf mO LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 

-L suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

New Bright Olio, New Songs. 
New Dances and up-to- 

date Specialties

FLORISTS VX7ANTED.-0ENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three ; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 
MoLELLAN, 159 King street. East 2304-tf jCH^eSA=Maü«MIkAÎ§l, TïïruSZ

• Prunes: 1267, Store; 79-31, Gre.cn-
rpO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 8 

! A rooms, modern improvements, 71 Lud- 
Apply W. MORRISH.

2446-11—30wsTMB$arses!r ses;*-» srstreet
houses.

GENERAL HOUSEMAID;YX7ANTED. —
Vf highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress' K, Times Office. 2012-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES J TTWRNISHED FLAT
X? now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 281, CITY.

POPULAR PRICES
A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
A paired and installed; engine parta fur
nished; «applies of all kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and pu- 
in shape for another year. 14 North Whari.

C1TICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
© different from the others; so simple, so 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street Tel. 177s.

MISCELLANEOUS The

HOTELSrnRY LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING. 
A Supplies for light housekeeping in small 
quantities. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger- VICTORIA HOTELmain street.

"DECEIVED TO-D.VY AT JAMES Mc- 
-Ti LAUGHLAN’S Dew Drop Restaurant, a 
choice lot of P. E. I. oysters. Cor. Market 
square and Water street. 1

VT7ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, 
VV Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. 
Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
MR. E.” care Times Office. 23-tf.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

ÏLGROCERIES in-
h

Z-XÜR NEW FALL MOCKS, STAPLE AND 
U fancy, arriving daily. Inspectlon lnvit- 

GRAS3. IS Germain street Teh

trjD. W. McCormiclf, Prop.
NEW SHOW!

ed. M. E. 1908.
DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
ot St John

166. DRAMAGRAPH CO..1Gfie DUFFERINTTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BÀK- 
XA ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

power car.
The Hovers left Tia-Juana, a small vil

lage in Mexico, below Los Angeles, 
April 11, and crossed California, Wash
ington, going north to the British line, 
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Ne
braska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and 
New York, crossing the international 
boundary at Niagara Falls, and dipped 
the wheels of their car in the Atlantic 
at Long Beach. L. I., Nov. 8. They cov
ered the distance of more than 7,000 
miles with a two-cylinder, 20-horse pow
er car. No attempt is being made to 
break records, other than those for long 
distance driving.

HOTELS “THE PARDON”a N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.FOSTER. BON» ŒL CO.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. X. M.

John H. Bond, ManagerossasHSSsCo ’» wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.____________

OARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CBN- 
with excellent tabl^TOU-

r.
CJOUTH AFRICAN LAND 

bought—Highest cash prices 
scrip. Write J. H. McDIARMID, 
Night Building, Toronto, Ont.

TALKING PICTURE.GRANTS 
paid for 
Saturday 

2435-11-30. “A WOMAN'S WAY”
lérÏ“i"'lRi.inl8FeetB2TwrES. Prop., 

‘phone 1753-1L ______ ___

f'lITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 

SMITH. Good dinner can be had tor 15c. 
Open “all night.” NORTH MARKET ST.

The Biograph Co/s latest production 
—another charming Canadian wood
land love story.N.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

HOUSE—HAVING PURCH- 
West-End House and refur- THE PEER’S CONQUEST■y^TEST-END 

weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

VX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

» a
A Romance in the Time of Louis XVI.A NY person who is the sole head of • 

family, or any male over 18. years old, 
homestead a quarter-section of avail- 

Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
ln person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister or intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’. residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yeturs. , A, homesteader m»y live within nine 
milei, ok his hem«$taad en a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

certain districts a homesteader In good 
ing may ' pre-empt a quarter-section 

hisf homestead. Price $3.00 per

AN ARTFUL HUSBANDsi;WANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
'Phone 1304.

HORSE CLIPPING Very Amusing.-

1Another Case in Glendive iDeWltt
CAIRNS

Isabel
FOLEYNew SongsBMSNtS.lvYsOUTryHSeRboara?ng ™ur 

Special attention given to Drivers. S. H. 
SHERWOOD; __________ ;_______

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
xjL The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street

Glendive, Nov. 25—Mrs. Chenoquith 
makes the 4th case of lung trpuble cured 
this week by Catarrhozone. A bad cold set
tled on her lungs and resisted all treat
ment, tint “Catarrhozone” cured the sore
ness and irritation In a few days. Local 
druggists report the sale ,of Catarrhozone 
is enormous. It has great merit and 
quickly cures colds, bronchitis, lung 
troubles and catarrh. Two months’ treat
ment costs one dollar and is guaranteed; 
sample size twenty-five cents at all deal
ers in medicine.

yORCHESTRA.Jarvis & Whittaler
General * ’Agents

74 Pria» W». Sores:IRON FOUNDERS TITISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA menial Teeefeer, 44 Wentworth Street

1*7*-tt “THE CHURCH WORKERS’*
of St John's (Stone) Church

WILL HOLD THEIR SALE

f
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
J* Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, to 1|4,
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

InHAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIRT ADIES’
Dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Face 

Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of'ever y description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer s Institute. New 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St. 'Phone.

Chrysanthemums alongs
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

Iwk.

IN THE SCHOOL HOUSE.

Thursday and Friday,Nov. 26 and 27The public âre cordially 
invited to visit my 
Chrysanthemuta House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshank

tra.
EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
*300.00.

2.30 p. m. High TeaBeginning at 
Thursday evening from 6 to 8 o’clock. Musi
cal entertainment Friday evening.

Admission 10 cents; Children, 5 tents. Tea 
tickets, including admission, 50 cents. 

1566-11-27.

DECISION ON THE
LIQUOR LICENSES

TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds done ln reawnable ttinn; also 

dyeing of ladle»’ and gent»1 wearing apparel 
Our proem is perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41: 
’phone, office. lOt

8 MANIACURE PARLOR :
HAIR DRESSING, W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

MAMantcKurlngVHScTafi; Treatment, Shampoo-

‘^ryBS»o«ngpr,^ ?c£t SJWf
patron. 42, 8. side King Square. ’Phone 
Main 979. __ _______________
TtyTANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE
JVA and Scalp Treatment. MISS A. K. 
CLINE. 140 Union street. ’Phone 2064-4L

FOR SALE 1

Hon. C. IN. Skinner Says Supreme 
Court Decides They Must be 
Governed by Ward Population.

ÇJELF-FEEDER AT BARGAIN, MILLIN- 
O ery Store, 75 Germain. 2440-12-1ASTROLOGER AND PALMIST

T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
Jj will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc., and will help those who want to help 
themaelvee. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St., cor. Elliott Row., from (10 
e. m. till » p. m. Fee 60 cents.

2434-2-24.

Wood’s Fhosphodiae,
Tht Great English Remedy. 

> dr/ Tones and invigorates the whole 
system, makes new

_____old Veins. Cures Nerv
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excessif. 
Price |1 per box, Bi x for ti One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all drnggistsor mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. JVeio pamphlet 
mailed/rce. The Wood Medicine Co.
(formerly Windsor^ Toronto, Ont.

T7UGHT PURE BRED WYANDOTTES, 
Jli cockerels, $1.00 each. Apply JAMES W. 
BARBER, Torryburn.

RAILROADS TENDERSnervous 
Blood In2405-11-27

ous Hon. C. N. Skinner, who returned yes
terday from Ottawa where, with A. O. 
Earle, K. C., he represented the liquor 
license commissioners of St. John before 
the supreme court in the appeal of 
Blaine vs. Jamieson as to whether the 
commissioners are limited to issuing a 
certain. number of licenses in each ward 
or * may locate them where they choose, 
said the effect of the decision, which was 
announced yesterday, was that the 
missionere would have the power to place 
only a certain number of licenses in each 
ward, according to the population. The 
commissioners adopted that course this year 
and unless legislation was obtained the 
new system would no doubt continue. 
While the supreme court could not deal 
with the case he believed the opinion of 
three of the judges was in favor of licenses 
being granted to any part of the city pro
vided the legal limit of seventy-five was 
not exceeded.

MILLINERY mENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
A Ottawa, in sealed envelopes and marked 
on the envelopes “Tender for Ne 
British Columbia,” will be received up to 
noon of the

FIFTEENTH OF JANUARY, 1909. 
for the construction of a twin screw steel 
Cruiser for Fisheries Protection Service in 
British Columbia waters, of the following 
leading dimensions, namely,—-length over all 
250 feet, breadth of beam moulded 32 feet 
and depth from top of keel to top of beams 
at side 17 feet; to be delivered at Victoria,

Plans and specifications of this steamer 
can be seen at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, at the offices of the Col
lectors of Customs, Toronto, Hamilton, Col- 
lingwood, Vancouver, B. C., and Sydney, 
N. S., and at the agencies of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Montreal, Quo- 
bee, St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. S., Char
lottetown, P. E. L, and Victoria, B. C.

The same plans and specifications can be 
procured by application from the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries and at the Agency 
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Victoria, B. C., up to the seventh day of 
January, 1909.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank check equal to 10 per cent of 
the whole amount of the tender, which check 
will be forfeited if the person sending the ac
cepted tender declines to enter into a con 
tract with the Department or falls to com
plete the steamer. Tenders on letter paper 
will be considered.

The Department does not bind itself to a^: 
cept the 

« N<

T7IOR SALE,—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
J? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o'clock. J. P. MclNERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

w Cruiser fori M CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY M. trimmed hats at all prices. Particular 
pains taken with orders. Curling Feathers a 
specialty. ________________________

T7%OR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
A; Toys and damaged chinaware. Very 

MCGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE- !
174 & 176 Brussels

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION cheap.
PARTMENT STORES 
street.Bargain Store, 75 Germain street. 0 WESTERN ASSURANCE QACJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 

D ship, Business Correspondence, eta A 
thorough and practical coursa Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUQH, 207 BmsseUs street

T7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
JlJ December, call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long cs the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street opp. White store.

MUSIC com-Eetabliahed A.

Assets, $3,300,000
Loan, paid atnee organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

D. IWL

/“I OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 
IJT Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel. 1281-41.

CAFE

BOARDINGliras. ^tioc.^i^-k.tW
by the week. $3.00. H. KLN-g^^Boardln* TJOARDING—FOUR OR FIVE OENTLE- 

Xj men boarders can be accommodated at
23—tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

R. W. W. FRINK,41 Sewell street.£3 THWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In' the city. Quick Lundies, Clam Cbow-

ÊtÏÏT.

T7TOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V 11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

CARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board ; hot water heating. MRS. KEL

LEY, 178 Princess street 2406-11-27
B

Manager. Branch St. John, N 3
Ï&.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE Read the pain formula on a. box of Pink 
Pain Tablets. Then ask your Doctor if ; 
there is a better one. Pain means conges
tion—blood pressure somewhere. Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check head 
pains, womanly pains, pain anywhere. Try 
one, and see! 20 for 25c. Sold by all drug- ! 
gists.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
------------------------------- —------- --------------------------------— -DOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL
.TTARNBSS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the i~l goods as others sell can be bought 20 per late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
cent cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast- 
H6.80. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17V ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Brussels street Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone

OFFICES TO LET lowest or any tender, 
ewspapers copying this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.I A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

XTKW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter etreet

G. J. DESBARATS,
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, Canada, 6th November, 1908.

: On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, trains 
will run daily (Sunday exceptedj, as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

PLUMBING COL McLEAN SPEAKS
OE THE GIBSON MILLS

!
2414-11-27

CLOTHING TJLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
JT branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP, 317 Main street, G. A. 
Profltt Tel 1964-12. .

^Yard)1*1Xe<* *°r ^oncton (leaves Island ^ ^ 

Tuesday was elected president of the Gib- j No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbeliton, 
son Manufacturing Company in succession ; ney**" du Chene‘ Plctou and lhe Syd" 7 M 
to Alex. Gibson, Sr., the lumber king of ; No. Express‘iôr’pL du Cbene," ' Hall-
New Brunswick, who retires at the age I jJ;** a“d Pictou ....................................................
of eighty-nine, said yesterday that there : ^ "X:::":::::::
would be no new policy adopted in carry- No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .................
ing on the company’s business. Alfred 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-SK&twS cts rsSiS

, h«rt, tHbut, lo Mr. TK»in, aHBIïi at «I. JOHN. 
Gibson, said “lie is one of the greatest i No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
men we ever had in Now Brunswick, and M?yd.°®ys, •;••••............................... ............ 6 30
his energies and wealth have always been ; Mu ^f“b“r.ba“ ^.pre“ ‘r™ Ham.^ 7.M 
devoted to developing the industries of j No. 7—Express from Sussex 

i this province. He has not locked up his sni3£~fixpress from Montreal, Quebec
money, but has put it in works which j No. s-^MIxed Lfrom Monc'ton "t'aroiros'ai

, give employment to the jieople. He built . Island Yard) ........................................................16.00
up the village of St. Mary's, the large : 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

J cotton mill- there which employs so large I No^Mlxerfrom'' ‘.k0.“. ! ! ! I ! ! ! t’
j a number of people resident in the vicm- No. 1 — Express from Moncton and
itv, and he also built the Canada East -1 Truro •••••••• ........ .......................
ern Railway and the New Brunswick j riv«s~^l^fanfdru?(lr^0)n<;t.0n;..da!ly 
Railway.” 1 All trains run by Atlantic standard time,

When asked about the negotiations car- j 24.uo o'clock midnight.
tied on by C. S. Baxter, of Boston for j ticket office <t irm- e,™.
a syndicate to purchase the Oihson h.m-1 Et john N B T.?ep™o 27L 
her interests, fol. McLean said that noth- , GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A.
ing furtlier had developed* Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908.

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P.. who on
AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 

shoo store ln the city. where all boots 
can be bought 26 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
’phone 1604.

S Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers12.40

13.15
17.15
18.15

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCOAL AND WOOD of any capacity, with or without bras» 
fittings.■XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 42.

19.00Z'lHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

F S. Stephenson Co.23.26
1

RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 

prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.________

rxHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

F MEN AND WOMEN.STOVES AND RANGES Uee Big « for unnatural 
dischargee,inflammations» 
irritations or ulceration* 
of mucous membranes» 
Painless, and not astrln* 
gent or poisonous.
Sold fey Drngslsta, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, tor 
•1.00. or 3 bottles 02.76. 
Circular sent on request.

lilUi days/* 
Guaranteed ■ 

rObff not to atrietere.
■ ^ rroToets Ceelagtee.
CSeTH e Evans ChembalGo.

CINCINNATI.0*| 
U.B.A.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

u.oo

;:
"TXRANOIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
17 wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- 

Ameriçan Anthracite .. Bprlngblll 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1904

T/'EENAN i RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
-En. and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air, 
Generator. AH kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet.

Soft5 .ix.ie

21.20T»- P- * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLK- 
A sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9-U5. 9-«-lyr.

Fire and Marine insurant*(ar-
4.09

Connecticut Fire Insurant* Ce.
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYWINDOW CARD WRITINGYTTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 

VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and. Kindling wood, 
dry and always ln stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.

VROOM a ARNOLD
XfOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-i-i show cards for the Christmas trade. H.
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 38 Dock street. ............

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|
60 Prince Wm. Street. Agents.

:

Ii ;
t

\I
• «Z" :

A-X*

-~A.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPERIAL LIMITED' 
LeavtsMeetresHglly 
ell®. 10a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
lo Vancouver.

•PACIFIC EXPRESS' 
Leaves Montreal daily 
atlO.ISp.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vinconver.

New Line lo ipekane.Wash., and Portland, Ore
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. • 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. ft Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

FOR SALE!
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

15he EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

INTERCOLONIAl
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

2 35
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BUSINESS MEN EXAMINED
BY MURINE INVESTIGATORS ^

Boilsc„ iOF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

Are caused entirely by the blood being in j 
• an impure condition, and the quickest and 

simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of cases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty ! 
years.

SPORTSall the iatest
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

o.

and Pimples

Enquiry Into the Workings of the SL John Branch WHEEL^I 

of the Marine Department Was Continued 
Yesterday Afternoon—Work of the Commission f OKI UNu 

is Now Well Advanced. //

NOW LISTEN TO THE EAGLE 
SCREAM DORANDO TRIMMED

HAYES IN EXCITING RACE

/

i Mr. 6. J. Weir, Biver- 
«. view, Ont., writes :— 

- - BOM. - - “ Last summer I had 
J ‘ nineteen boils on my 

neck and back. I was 
off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
and I nave not had a boil since.'*

♦ ♦♦»»■+
-What about Capt. Bisset?Mr. WatsonAt the afternoon session of the marine 

enquiry, yesterday. P. J. Mooney, B. R- What did he get^ 
Macaulay, Miss Melick, bookkeeper forItalian Who finished first in the Marathon Race Shewed Last Night That He 

is the Superior of the American Runner.
LouisMr. Mooney—“Nothing. I never gave

the^St”Jjohn”Iron Works, George Me- Capt. Bisset the value of a 5 cent piece j
or worked for him.

Mr. Watson—“Who else had presents’ 
Mr. MooneV—“No one.”
Mr. Watson—“Why not?”
Mr. Mooney—“I don’t know. I sup

pose I was on the outside.”
Mr. Watson—“Did you ever give Mr. 

Harding checks ?”
Mr. Mooney—“Not that I know of.

... ......................... . . . ,„„ ________________,_______ Mr. Watson—“Did you ever get checks
» + tro°bled with pimples $157,80, signed by F. J. Harding and dated from him?”
T 1 .................. "" • - • ■ Mr. Mooney— Yes, for departmental

work.”
Mr. Watson then handed the witness a 

check for $394 dated May 5, 1906 and pay
able to “cash” and asked what he re
ceived it for.

Mr. Mooney repSed that it must be for 
work done for the department. He did 
not know why it was not a government 
check. He could not account for it being 
payable to cash. It seemed irregular.

Another check with the endorsement 
“drawn Oct., 1904, payment Vanwart 

account outstanding, deposited

and John A. McAvity,Avity 
amined.
Afternoon Beusion.

were ex-

Tracu
into the lead. Both men ran easily and 
Dorando was a yard ahead of Hayes at 
the end of the first lap. So they went 
to the mile, Hayes permitting his rival 
to make the pace. The time for the- -irst ; 
mile was 5.27.

When ten miles hsd been covered the 
relative positions of the men were unal
tered. Dorando still held the lead—but 
by only thé same three feet margin. The 
time for ten miles was 1 hour, 6 1-5 sec
onds.

In the seventh lap of the eleventh mile, 
Hayes passed the foreigner, but held his 
advantage for only half a lap, Dorando 
again sprinting into the lead. Hayes tried 
again in the fourth lap of the thirteenth 
mile but Dorando was in front again be
fore Hayes had led him five seconds. At 
fifteen miles there was no change in their 
positions. Dorando used a wet sponge 
on hie head frequently while Hayes had re
course to no treatment except occasional 
advice from his trainer.

During thé next five miles Hayes sprint
ed by his opponent three times but kept 
in front each time only for a few seconds, 
for Dorando went around him to the pole 
again. They finished the twentieth mile, 
Dorando leading by five feet in 2.04.23 4-5.

Dorando’s time tonight was nearly 11 
minutes faster than Hayes made when he 
won the Marathon race ait Shepherd's 
Bush last summer. Hayes covered the dis
tance then in 2.55:18.

lUSlilllSliil
26 miles, 385 yards the «me as the yards, Hayes sought to ma.ntam hi. title 

Olympian Marathon, which Hayes won at against the little Italian 
Shepherd’s Bush, London, last summer. The specially prepaid 
Dorando then fell from exhaustion and was track was m fine condit on l t measured 
helped across the line, but,was disquali- ten laps to the mile w'th laP® a"

X. r
the race but only for a few seconds each track and got a tumultuous receptio . 
time. Dorando’s time was 2.44.20 2-5 and many of the «P^ore wa'™« ™a11 
Haves’ 2 45 05 1-5 encan flags. Dorando appeared a iew

Ten thousand peraons watched the con- seconds later and R^aïï the
test and while partisan feeling ran high, ment cut loose with Italian
nothing more than good-natured raillery Garden seemed to he filled with ltahan 
was the outcome. The last few miles of flags. Tim Hurst acted as referee The 
the race were exciting. In the seventh judges were Sparrow Robertson, of New 
XTzyZ LZ another dash to the York, for Hayes, and Chevalier Chas. 
front, but Dorando, running strongly, re- Baraott, for Dorando. 
turned the lead like a flash. This was re- It was just after 9 o dock jhen Ricn 
peated half a mile further on, Dorando ard Croker, who had toThe

amphitheatre, Dorando Ketri and John being at the pole aC™a ,ead.

S’ék; x.i s

On resuming in the afternoon, Mr. Mac
aulay’s examination was continued by Mr. 
Perron.

Replying to questions, Mr. Macaulay 
said Mr. Brown was present to explain 
the entry of $33.66. A promissory note for

».

i" " M *1 do^t.'Marys, On”! 

- ► PIMPLE*. -- writes: — “I was

» T » v ... on my face for a couple
of years and tried » good deal of patent 
medicine, but they were not of much use. 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured.”

Oct. 14, 1908, which was shown him by 
counsel, was, he said, for the balance ow
ing on Mr. Harding’s account. A check 
dated Nov. 20, 1907, to “cash or bearer” 
for $256.20 he had never seen before but 
he presumed it was one of the transac
tions. Other checks were shown the wit- 

and he made similar replies. With

A BIG 
STORY OF 
ADVENTURE

For sale by all dealers.
The T. Milbnra Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont, ness

reference to a check for $325 dated Feb. 
21, 1908, he said it was “tight/' that was 
it was redeemed the same day. The checks 
were loose or tight. Most of them were 
loose. He could not tell why a check 
dated May 28, 1908, was payablè to
“order" instead of to “cash or bearer." 
It might be on Mr. Harding's account.

Mr. Perron—“I presume that all checks 
on his account were to ‘order/ the others, 
for loans, were to ‘cash or bearer* " ?

Mr. Macaulay—“Probably. It looks like

A greet hearted, strong 
armed, clear-brained book 
of twentieth century ad* 
venture in an ancient land. 
Fate perch®» on the 
wrist of an impoverished 
descendant of Richard 
Coeur de Lion and over the 
immortal track of that 
great Crusader brings him 
to hie own.

SURE OF VICTORY
IN CARLETON CO. Bros.

Harding & Co.” was shown the witness 
but he said he knew nothing about :t. 
There were other cheeks of a similar 
character.

Mr. Mooney said he must consult hie 
books and see the entries.
'Mr. Watson replied that there appeared 

to be a mystery somewhere. He did not 
understand it.

Mr. Mooney’s further examination 
deferred awaiting the production of his 
cash book.

Nelson W. Brown,of York County, 
Predicts That Mr. Upham Will
Win. it.”

Mr. Perron—"These transactions seem 
to amount to about $4,000 or $5,000. You 
don’t presume to tell us anyone could get 
checks from you like that?”

Mr. Macaulay—"No, nor Mr. Harding 
either. The exchange of checks was only .
for a few days.” Oeorge MoAvtty.

Mr. Perron—"No doubt this went qn Geoage McAvity was called. In reply 
for a number of years?” to Mr. Waston, he said he was a mem-

Mr. Macaulay—“Yea.” her of .the firm of T. McAvity k Sons,
Mr. Perron—“You knew Mr. Harding Ltd. The firm had been in business since j{r. Watson—"How much did it amount 

was the agent?” 1835. He had been in the business 36 to, Ab„ut $25,000?”
Mr. Macaulay—"Yes.” or 38 years. They did an extensive busi- Mr McAvity—"Yes, about that.”
Mr. Perron—“You signed with a little nega as hardware merchants, brass found- Mr Watson—“Starting in 1904 what

grace perhaps on that account?” era and machinists. He was in the manu- transactions have your firm had with Mr.
Mr. Macaulay—"No, I would have ad- figuring department with J. H. Me- Harding?” 

vanced the money to Mr. Harding to the Avit}, Thomas, John A., and Stephen Mr McAvity—“I would not know.”
same extent if he had not been the McAvity were in the hardware depart- . Mr. Watson—“Well, with you person-
agent. ’ ment. ally?” , , 1

Mr. Petron—“You would have made the Mr. Watson—"I see in the three years Mr. McAvity—"I have the stubs of the
allowances and gifts?” ^ ending June 1907, your firm did business Cbeck books. There is one item in 1908

Mr. Macaulay—“I might have.” with the department to the extent of for 3425.”
Mr. Perron—“Would you?’ $42 000 What did the work chiefly con- Mr. Watson—"Charged up in your per-
Mr. Macaulay—“I can’t say.” gist of?” sonal book?”
Mr. Perron—“Now Mr. Macaulay do jus- Mr McAvity—"General hardware and Mr. McAvity—"I hope so. 

tice to yourself. Would you have done ^ fittings. We do not keep books the Btubs. They were thrown into the 
the same if Mr. Harding had not been the tfie factory; the business done is vault.”
agentV’ . transferred to the head office every day.” Mr. Watson—"I want them at 10 a. m.

Judge Caseels—“No, you know yon Replying fnrtSier, Mr. McAvity said tomorrow.” 
would not. If you say you would I would bje grm bad done work for the depart- ; Reference was
not believe you. We must judge by or-, ment on wrjtten orderg from Mr. Hard- : 0f the firm from 1904 and Mr. McAvity
dinary dealings in every-day life and by • Regular prices were charged. He : 3ajd they could be produced,
the relationship and facts. The inference could not tel| what profit was made. The ! Mr. Watson—“Would there be any note*
is too plain to bother further about. average profit was 10 per cent. from Mr. Harding, any requests.

Reference was then made to the special Mr M'atson—“I am informed that your Mr. McAvity—“Yes, asking to exchange 
account of $33.66. Mr. Macaulay said a fit has been much more. What of- checks."
gift was made to Mr. Harding out of gcia)s do vou know in the department?” Mr. Watson—“How would you get
friendship. It was put in as cash to clear Mr McÀvity—"Mr. Harding, Mr. Kel- them?” „
up the books. ... Ca_t Bisset and Mr. Morris. I have Mr. McAvity—“By messenger.

Mr. Perron asked for further exphna- ^ ^em a„ o^asionally.” Mr. Watson-"What is his name?
tiens and the examination of Mr. Mac- Watson—“Did you .make them an Mr. McAvity—"Robert Allen,
aulay was suspended until the books were occagjonal gjft for tfie benefit of the busi- Mr. Watson—“What did you do with his 
produced. ness’” checks?”

Mr. Watson called Mr. Vroom or Mr. McAvity-"! never gave a dollar Mr. McAvity-“Deposited them in the
Arnold but neither was present. Counsel o{ tbe officials. I have made bank.”. . ,
mentioned that there were twenty-nine ^ ^ aceommodatio„ to the agent.” Mr. Watson-“Meantime you were get- 
checks payable to cash endorsed by Mr. ^ Watson—“When . was the last ting orders and selling to the depart- 
Vroom or by the firm. The largest was •„ ment.”
for $800 and altogether they amounted to ■ McAvity—“In ' February or March. Mr. McAvity—"The business was sell- 
about $7,000 and extended over a period of were two ioana in that time. They jng at the market price. I gave Mr.
two or three years. were joan8 made personally by ' myself. Harding my own personal checks. I nave

I am not familiar with what may have known him as a friend for nearly forty 
been done by the firm.” years.” ,,Mr Watson—“How much in March?’ Mr. Watson— Didn t you connect the 

Mr. McAvity—"$248.” two?”
Mr. Watson-"And in February? Mr. McAvity- No. .
Mr. McAvity—“$500.” Judge Caasels— Yon had an interest
Mr. AVateon—“How much is Mr. Hard- in the firm; you were sharing in tne 

ing in now?” profits.”
Mr. McAvity—“His total liability is Mr. McAvity—"I never thought of the 

$1,300. These were not business trans- profits.”
actions, but personal loans. Judge Cassels—"Did you ever press llr.

Mr. Watson—“Have you any record or Harding for payment? - 
entry of them?” Mr. McAvity—“No.

Mr. McAvity—"No.” Judge Cassels-"The transactions seem
Mr. Watson—“Did you take a note? ’ to have been of two kinds, mskqig aQ* 
Mr. McAvity—“I never asked for it.” vances for him to repay, and exchanging 
Mr. Watson—“Did he offer it?” checks. Did you charge any interest.
Mr. McAvity-”Yes.” Mr. McAvity-“No." .
Mr. Watson—“Can you produce the Judge Caseels— Didn t you think these 

checks’” transactions were improper ?
Mr. McAvity—“Yes.” Mr. McAvity-“No.”

»• £$s^«* “ - “ - ““ KXtoSl-S.i" stir
Mr McAvity—"On Oct. 28, in my of- the only one assisting my own personal 

fice " ^ friend. ^
ul: Mc A vUy—“ I Uh ope* ^ H’l” either miffirier^^uT friends^ for Mr. Hard-

l0^.°rwSt^.-“VVhich’” • H Mr. McAvity—“I asked him to give
Mr! McAvity—“I cannot tell," _ Mr. Harding an increase in salary.”
Mr. Watson—“What has become of it?”
Mr. McAvity—“It was destroyed by my 

orders.”
Mr. Watson—“What day was it de

stroyed?”
Mr. McAvity—“I can’t say.”
Mr. Watson—“How was it destroyed?”

instructions for

Nelson W. Brown, et Southampton, Liberal 
candidate In York county In the last election, 
and R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton, were in 
the city yesterday and went to Fredericton 
last evening. Speaking of the by-election in 
Carleton county, both expressed themselves 
as being confident of the election of the Lib
eral candidate, George W. Upham, by a sub
stantial majority. Mr. Brown will spend the 
rest of this week In Carleton county, ad
dressing meetings in Mr. Upham's Interest. 
Mr. Brown, who Is particularly well ac
quainted with Carleton county, 
very keen feeling agklnèt the Hasen govern
ment, there being a marked change of een- 
tlment since

was

McLBOD ALLEN 
publishers Toronto

THIS DOCS NOT LOOK 
PROMISING FOR RACE

TOM LONGBOAT 
BEAT FOUR MEN

MATTHEWSONISONLY 
PAID $4,000 A YEAR said there is

Tom Longboat’s Manager and 
Alfred Shrubb Cannot Agree on 
Terms for Meeting of the Men.

more
Star Twirier of Giants Got Com

paratively Small Salary During 
Past Season.

Indian Won Against Relays of 
Runners in Five Mile Race 
in Nigara Falls.

the provincial election In
March.

W. J. Owens, the government candidate, he 
said, was little known of except around his 
own community, while Mr. Upham, on the 
other hand, was well and favorably known 
from one end of the county to the other, was 

hosts of friends

same
Tom Flanagan and Alfred Shrubb met 

, '. , . , X-: at the Waldorf Hotel in Hamilton, Ont.,
Tom Longboat, in hie relaj race at ini on Monday aftemoon in an attempt to

agara Falls on Monday evening, vanquish- arrange a match between Shrubb and 
ed his four opponents by two laps, tlhe Longboat. After two hours’ wrangling the
course being 16 lape to the mile. A large conference broke up with the match jnet course Demg 10 laps M much an affair of the future ae ever,
crowd was present to see the Indian run F,anagan offered to match Longboat for 
For the first mile W. Hughes, of Niagara a gerjes ^ three races, ten, fifteen and 
Falls, was the first opponent, and at the twenty miles, the last named race to be 
finish of the first mile the Indian led by ran first.
« 1.*. w-w - w
Y., lost one lap on the aeoond mile. Alt Both were obdurate, and no settlement 
man, of Buffalo, took up the third mile bad been reached when the meeting broke 
and half distance, 2t AiflStirth'e îrfd\arf“ed up. Flanagan went back to Toronto, and 
by three laps. At three and a half miles Shrubb went to New YTork.
Driscoll, the champion long distance run- Shrubb announced that this was his last 
ner of the 4th Regiment Athletic Club, year at the game, and he was eager to fin- 
Buffalo, tackled the Indian and decreased ish his career with a series of three races 
his lead two laps. between himself and Longboat. Much

At the four mile post Hughes again bad feeling was displayed between Flana- 
tackled the Indian and decreased his lead gan and Shrubb, the lyter being forced 
to 1J laps, but Longboat put on a spurt to make his proposals through a third 
and easily gained the lost ground, and party, 
added half a lap more. In the last half 
mile Strumbull tackled him a second time 
decreasing his lead to two lapa, which the 
Indian won the race by. He ran in good 
form, keeping up a steady, killing pace 
for his opponents, using his head through
out the race. Time, 25 minutes. 25 sec
onds. Longboat covered the first* 2 miles 
in 9 minutes 25 seconds.

If the reports are true regarding the 
salary paid Christy Matthewson by the 
Ney York club, the amount is a big' 
surprise to the baseball public, and it 
is not surprising that Matthewson has 
determined upon demanding a big m- 
t Tease before he signs a contract for next 
season.

X

personally popular ao4, had 
Including numbers of . Conservatives, who 
would vote for him this .time.

Mr. Brown sat» that he haf spoken 
prominent Conservatlkè who, with

worked’ atatnat Mr. Upham in 
told him that all

I could find

to one 
his two

sons, had
March last, but wh»‘>td 
three would both vote’and work for Upham 

Mr. Brown said he looked for a

made to the letter books
speaking of the report recently, one 
is close to the big twirler said; 

‘'Would the New York club let Christy 
if that great

this time.
rousing majority for *e Liberal candidate.Matthewson get away 

pitcher made a decided stand for an in* 
crease in salary? Well, that is the pro- 
-iceitioit that the New York club will 
be called on to face when the time comes 
for Matty to sign Ills next contract with 
the club. That $50,000 offer said to have 
been made for Matthewson was a fake 

that fabulous sum

AMUSEMENTS I

E Bt,AY
* Xf NICKEL TODAY

This is the .day the Nickel’s excellent 
company of playens change their portion ot 
the programme and the pictorial drama 
selected is one with more than usual ap- 
pealing force. It is what is known as 
“human” in interest, being the story of a 
prisoner and his faithful wife and child
ren. The pictures are out of the ordinary- 
in lifelikejiess, making the combination of 
voice and photograph practically human m 
completeness. In fact the management say 
that no device yet tried by the immense 
Keith circuit of houses as satisfactory as 
the human talking pictures, with the re
sult that the instigator of this idea has 
been engaged by the Nickel owners to 
manage all dramagraph companies in 
ivoitit American and Canadian nouccs,Alfred Riggs, the world’s champion American J ^ the resulta

downhill high-wheeled bicycle nder, who ™a , ‘ The other new features
resides in Halifax, challenges all comers , be t'he ,ongs by Miss Foley
for a race down Salter street, on a high- V,, r „irnR and the pictures are A
wheeled bicycle. Mr. Riggs claims that S5d •' Wav the latest biograph sen-
he won the world’s championship in St. pai he’s The peer’s Conquest, and
John twelve years ago, when he rode a ’ , , An Artful Husband.
quarter-mile down King street in twenty- a g ® ’ name on
one seconds. He says that Sergeant Bax- Tup rpf»T CAMERAPHONE witness.
ter, of the St. John police force, witness- 11IL Urtl"rl __ _VT p J M*OOney.
ed the race, and anyone doubting his OPERA HOUSE NEXI WCCIV * ' Moone waB the next witness.

br Ih, Pmt Curling Club =1 byuluud „d,„„ M „rl,r. tU. old -th.t Itoudo »ou|d .cJjM' T" “dmbl.
in behalf of the Royal Caledonia Curling wheeled bicycle owned by R. S. -tirchi- in the Opera House - combination of ^act.ur ' ... t? denartment They |up- 
Club to the branche, of that organization bald, which is still in existence.-nali- evening, by a rema,rka“* b”91,neSB tired There was no

Î-H "" HmM

sïïrÆisS-KSÆÆrt"» ITALIAN CAR WINS
from Ontario, one from Nova Scotia and . ITZX.,^D1I r nArF world. Many probably can hardly believe or $3.85 and siipphed to the department
two from Quebec. The Thistle Club of AUTOMOBILE RACE such an entertainment »' !£“•«•> ^ aL$4t°r v th^men He had
thi, city is included in the last named . _ ^ . doubters are invited to attend the Opera able to hire the men direct, ne n
division. It was their intention at first AT SAVANNAH, G A. House Monday evening and Irarn for Harding ^ a™e^der’ from
to send a nnk of their own men but L. 7 themselves what an aavance nos v business waj, ana foundM. Smith, the secretary, said last night -------------- made in moving pictures by the arriva him over the telephone. He^d found
that he did not think likely they will Race course, Savannah, Ga., Nov. 25-A of the dameraplione. Each «how must him pretty ^lo=e' ”1 f Mr Harding
be officially represented. Iit,]e red Italian car, with four cylinders, necessarily be short and one act only will either paid by a check from

Nothing definite, however, will be de- which hummed like a giant bumble-bee and be presented, as it is expected that a very or by depa^J? know Mr. Kelly. Mr- McAvity— I gave , 
cided until after Dec. 1 and it is prob- with an Amtirican ^ver at the wheel large number must necessarily be accom- Mr. Watson- Do jou know Mr. n. y. lt ,0 be put m,the furnace. _
able enough that one or two of the mem- won the first international light car race modated. The programme will change '"«pector of lights. Mr. ^«tson- Who destroyed„ •
bers may go over on their own initiative. ever he1d in this country today. In doing three times during week.andMr. “oone) Yra. approach- ¥[• ‘AVhat^elee ' was
The branch of the Royal Caledonian Curl- t, d driver set a high record of will be sung Monday and Tuesday only. Mr. Watson ««ej „ , V Mr. TVatson- What
ing Club in Montreal recently sent out a milea an ho;,r for the 198 mile jour- -- ----------—-------------- edtr° ^ney-’-No 1?e borrowed $40 McAv,tv-"There were three things
whether dheslredn that'th^* nameTofon” ?e>' °™' a ',art of ^ <aTc'),t "'h'ch 1ldlt lt isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak e once and sent me a moose head inthe * bundle, a check book, checks and
\*hich they desired tnat tne names oi one t ^ viecd tomorrow by the grand prize {omach jf 0ne goes at it correctly. And “ * , k r wanted one. wt ”

Last night in St. Stephen's rooms a or two embefore ^ec ° They ilso ’ nmnerB- this is true of the heart and kidneys. The Batson—‘When did he borrow the M Watson—“When did the check book
hall enthusiasts was 8fr,t to ,thfm bf, u' !$'• 1 y ‘ ! William M. Hilliard of Boston, in a Lan- old fashioned way of dosing the stomach

Md/fnd the’ Ht. John Basket Ball wo^ be e^tied’to contribuTT^l"! f nwne? famous Italian op „tim..lalmg the heart or kidneys is Mooney_..0n June '22, 1906. He Mp’ McAv-ity-“ProbaMy in January,
i.eague was formed. The league will be ^ l ri,ih membership toward--: dr,x,'r' pravcj the winning combination. ; eureiy wrong. Dr. Shoop first pointed out the post office one evening 190g jt wa3 moet of it used,
composed of teams from Mission church, of "toe trip ™ 1 ,V’T ^, this error. “Go to the weak or ailing Wt jt tQ U in ca,h.” . *SP. Watso„-“You made a total destrae-
Portland Y M. A., and two teams from Pay S ' , visitors while in n'.inutes and thirty -three seconds. ! nerves of these organs, said he. Each in Watson—"Did you enter it up in ti »„
it Stephen’s Y. P. S. Wm. Paterson ^V^t wafsaid woùld be defray^ < Rolwrt Borman, driving Bui,k car No |Fide organ has its controlling or “inside Mr. McAvity-“Yes, for a special pur-
was elected president and Alfred Smith, ; V l., there ’ " s- finiidièd second, more than six minutes,IierTe.” When these nerves fail then these, Mooney—“No, but I told my book- e „
secretary 1 ‘e behind the winner. L. B. lyiniiicv, wra*-; organs must surely falter. This viral truth , * • Mr jicKenna, to enter it up to Mr Watson—“Did you get the book

It was"decided that no team could play j-------------- "****" “ ed at the throttle of Chalmers-Dctroit No. ||3 leading druggists everywhere to dis-, P ^ and p„t it down as a loan. { the bank and. destroy that?”
more than two men who play in any fought his way into third position; ! pe.nsd and recommend Dr. Shoop s Rester-; uonn Wg^n_..Elcellent! Is it on the Mr. McAvity-"No.”
other league; also that seniors who have BOUTS THIS WEEK E. li. Hearner Brack No. 11 was fourth ■ ative. A few days test will surely tell. | . • Mr. McAvity said further that the ac-
nlaved during 1907, 1908, 1909 shall be de-j s,anlev Ketafcel i«"d Al- Italian leotta was fifth. ; Sojd by all druMusts. j M Mooney-“Yres, I never blued Mr. count refened to was a special one and as
Wred from the St. John Basket Ball, Thurtflay.-Ldll P.pke «• ’ 11.0-, came a whole flock of two-eylindor :_________ m—--------------  Ke lv for it. He spoke to me about it u had been closed there was no further
1 reague. George Emery was decided upon ; ''>'■) Abe A ^ ’ , J ! Maxwell*. Arthur See m No. «. finishing v OTHFOI II F some six months ago, and said it was {or the checks, check book and bank
’ 4,1 referee. ,an4 »ont* A-c!1 ”• Kul „ • six and Carl Kelsey !.. number li, finish- frHiKY SLULdULL *? it was DUid.” Ibook which were deatroyed.

wa6 decided to play all games on Young Donuhtie vb. I^rry troggs, a anc e. ., ^ Co^! VioV Maxwell No. 12, . Dr; /^|_| \ Mr FIN Mr Watson—“And what did you say?" Watson—“Were Mr. Harding’s
Thursday evenings, playing double head- ! ter iS.H.) CycJone^Th°mpaon Nintiv;eii*-r*s N'o. 15 were running m j WILL BE CHANGED ^r; Mooney—“I told him there was checks for election purposes ?"

« “t ’StrvrSK.’Si ; a tsu =« -«• «» :« ; «Ara stn. i ..... - •» t** •77 vm: tJstS » sy'fflscAm ». wv? w O upon- j vs Amby McCarry. Ho.joke, jimmy Garo-.____  ____ ___________________ I the time tchedule of the .erry will be • , ks still?” checks on the same basis as the election
U St Stephen’s rooins-—Dee. 3, Portland i ner v, Jimmy Olabby, Naw Orieans.. Tommy j - ' changed and twenty minute trips will be Mooney-“No, it’s on the wall.” account?'’
vs Mission; Stephen 1st, vs. St. Buulivan vs. lony Caponl p. . . ok gj&r & jk/j * ran after 19 o’clock at night. It was orig- (Laughter.) , Mr. McAvity— Yee, but not for the
vs. 1 vs. George Guniher (evening.) Kid Beebe *y rim , , . , . „u___ i u w« Rnn-“\Vere there any other purpose. It was not the firmsStephens -nd._ Portland vs. ! vs. Eddie Kelly, Rochesler, New York. Alj Mult* /• inally intended to make the change a» Mi. M;1 mone\'Pbut mv own. The checks would
= ‘ Stcrhei’s01»' • Mission’vs. St. Stcph i Dclmont. vs. Monk the Newsboy, Lymans- ■ soon as the Ludlow was placed on the pr^n Mooney—“Not that I know of. I have been refunded. I had two accounts.”
b. “nd Ville CB.L) , j : route but. as some delay 1, as arisen the Mr. to his hollse .In n Mr. Wat8on-"H0w do yon arrive at the

Portland rooms -Jan. 7, Portland Frlday-Jack Morgan vs. Ed. Smith, Colum- Jj^|L 1 M'WMPPliil , Western KxVension will be the first boat ”?ad® t the books came to $135.” Mr. McAvity-“Thc two checks and a 
.. R, "Lnkra”a 2nd St. Stephen’s 1st bus. Fred Bucktand vs. Ralph Erne, Phils- ®I .to give the increased service. Mr wbson-“What else?” balance from 1987.”
tg. St. Stephens :na, o- i jS^gp gg By substituting twenty imm.te trips the Mr. Vi atsoi “Mr Watson-“So this exchanging of
* M:fc6,°n’ P -----------—I Steamer will cross six times after 10 p. m. Mr. checks baa resulted in JMr- Hauling being

i instead of four as at present and will give Mr. ".a‘a”nv„I \bink there was a box in $1,300?"
a service from the city side ten minute» Mr. - jhat s all ” Mr McAvity—“I first lent him money

° MrNvateon—“And Mr. Kelly was certi- twenty-five years ago and the last time 
fvine to your accounts all this time. You „as in Februar}-. The last check I had 
were kifid and generous to him and never from him was some time last year, 
forgot he was in the department?” Mr Wat«m-“Do you have to account

Mr. Ylooney—"He’s been a friend of for the money m this special account? '
Mr. McAvity— Mo.

>•' 'N
NEW PICTURE

nlmbf; still, even 
would not be a ridiculous one to pay for 
his services. .... x-

“Metthewson’s contract with the New 
York club called for a salary of $4,000 
for the season of 1908. Now, dnesnt 
that sound ridiculous considering the 
salaries that star pitchers of Matthew- 
son's class are thought to receive and 
the financial success that attached to 
baseball during this season’s phénoménal

“It seems ridiculously small, too, when 
the fact is taken into consideration that 
Matty has been the star pitcher of the 
country even since he became a Giant, 
with the exception of. 1906, the year he 
bad not fully recovered from the effects 
of an attack of diptheria.

“Christy Matthewshon has made more 
for the National league than any 

in the ranks. He

ALFRED RIGGS IS
HEARD FROM AGAIN Bookkeeper of St. John Iron

works.
Misa Melick, bookkeeper in the St. John 

Iron Works, was called and questioned by 
Mr. Watson. She said she had been em
ployed there since July, 1907. There were 
cash entries in the books which referred 

She lalew the checks

Freak Bicycle Rider is Living in 
Halifax and is Anxious for New 
Laurels.ST. JOHN CURLERS 

MAY TAKE THE TRIP
to Mr. Harding. , ..

going to him. She was told by^ Mr. 
McDonald to keep them as “cash.” A 
statement of the money Mr. Harding re
ceived could be made up from the check 
book but not in all cases as it would be 
difficult to discriminate. Five checks dated 
in 1905, 1906 and 1907 with Mr. Hardings 

the back were identified by the

were
money
virtually' saved the life of the National 
league, too, when the older organization 
was almost in a state of disruption, at the 
time‘the American league secured so many 
of the star players.”

was ever

One or two Members of the 
Thistle Club May Take Advan
tage of Royal Calédonien In
vitation to Scotland.

THE BURNS-JOHNSON GO

Conditions Provide That the 
Champion Will Get $30,000 
Win, Lose or Draw.

tell theever

The conditions for the Bums-John- 
son fight in Australia, Dec. 26, are as 
follows: Fight in a 16-foot ring; referee 
not to break the men, who are to fight 
themselves free; fight to a finish ; either 
man can wear fingerless kid gloves or 
soft bandages next to the hands, but not 
rath; Burns to receive $30,000, win, lose, 

or draw; Johnson to receive $5,000 and 
expenses, win; lose, or draw; syndicate 
to select referee 30 days before contest.

John A. McAvity.
John A. McAvity was called. Replying 

to Mr. Watson, he said he was not aware 
hie firm had been getting more orders than 
any other firm in the province. The de- 

I partment’e account was a good one. He 
I would not say it was one of the best. He 
appreciated a favor and considered he 
was under a compliment to anyone who 
gave him an order. He had loaned Mr.

, Harding one or two checks. It might 
have been more. He could not say 
whether Mr. Harding had forty or fifty 
checks from the firm. He signed some 
of them. They were made payable to 
“cash.” It was out of the ordinary way 

Mr. Watson—“Knowing you were sign
ing for the firm, tell me why you did not 
put Mr. Harding's name on the checks ?” 
of business.

Mr. McAvity—“It was a loan.”
Mr. Watson—“You put ‘cash’ to con

ceal his name, isn’t that the plain truth?” 
Mr. McAvity—“Yes.”
Mr. Watson—“And it was put on all 

checks to conceal ?’
Mr. McAvity—“Yes.”
Mr. Watson—“Any reason to conceal 

the agent?”
Mr. McAvity—“Xo.”
Mr. Watson—“Why did you do it? 
Mr. McAvity—“Because he paid the 

checks by checks in exchange. We do 
it with others.”

Judge Vessels—“Yrou didn’t conceal the 
without a motive. In plain Eng-

i
1

!ST. JOHN BASKETBALL
LEAGUE IS FORMED

name
lish, you were receiving orders from the 
department and he was the agent.

Mr. McAvity—“It was not done for 
business, it was friendship.”

Mr. Watson—“In friendship there’s 
nothing to conceal. I suppose it was 
done because he might be injured in the 
department as your personal friend.”

Mr. McAvity—“Yes.”
Thé hearing was then adjourned until 

this morning.- aa
JJl'UWT Jtvy * 1
If y oui* doctor fuit) endors** your I i 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for I 
your herd cough, then buy it and g ; 
use it. If he does not, then do not |

„ take a single dose of it. He knows
We paiiish the eompiae formatas of all tar ^ #bou, tbjs splendid medicine

T-st itrrZZ its M "“»■ euh»

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—J. T. Hallisey, who 
has been for some time acting superintend
ent of the Halifax and St. John division 
of the Intercolonial Railway, has been for
mally appointed to the position of super
intendent.

later.
The boat will leave the east side floats 

as follows: 10, 10.20, 10.40, 11, 11.20 and 
11.40. It is believed that the change 
he much appreciated and that it will do 
away with much of the crowding which 
now prevails on the last few trips.

Hctrd Coughs Trade M .-.lc V
' For tree sample write
J. S. CREED. Agent. Hsllfa*.

Ait
dteler
frr «■ -The Shine * I That Shines Quickest 1

will
!

i mine for years."
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A SPECIAL SALE OF
LADIES’ SILK EMBROIDERED 

CASHMERE STOCKINGS -

DYKEMAN’S
TtV

We have secured a large quantity of these excellent stockings at a very 
low figure and are offering tJhem. on sale at 3 PAIR FOR $1.00, or 35 CENTS 
A PAIR. The regular price is 50 cents a pair.

We also have a LARGE LOT OF FINE ENGLISH CASHMERE 
HOSE of extra heavy weight, entirely seamless feet at 37 1-2 CENTS A 
PAIR. They are the regular 50 cent quality. TWO PAIRS FOR 75 cents. 

Both these lines come in three sizes: 8 1*2, 9, 9 1-2.

EXTRA HEAVY STOCKINGS FOR BOYS
Made from domestic wools. We are showing two qualities in all sizes, 

prices run FROM 29 TO 39 CENT S A PAIR. These are fast dye stockings, 
seamless feet, and have a good appearance and are closely woven so aa to 
give comfort and wear.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
SB Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
"‘-'Ÿ
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WILL CALL JUDGE 
FORBES TO 

STAND

THIS EVENING
“Drnmagraph,” moving pictures and 

songs at the Nickel.
Autumn Tea in the vestry of Waterloo 

street Baptist church, 6 to 8 o'clock.
Evangelistic services in Tabernacle and 

Germain street Baptist churches.
Sale and tea in St. John's (Stone) 

church.
Reunion for men in school room of St. 

Jude’s church..

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Marvelous Values in Ladies

i New Winter Coats ;

: c FLOURI

iHe Will Be Asked to Testify in 
the Whittaker-Goggin Case! 

as to the Validity of a Court 
Report.

I
Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths. Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, f and l lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

4

.....- ■■..... , ------------------------------ j A rather uncommon feature of the pro-
Marlborough lodge Sons of England, will j ctédings in the rase of Whittaker vs.

! Goggin, which was continued before Judge 
j McLeod in the circuit court today will be 

.•the summoning of Judge Forbes
Today is Thanksgiving Day in the Uni- ! *)ers® ^y the plaintiff s counsel, W. B. 

ted States ; the New York stock exchange '' allace. K. C., to testify concerning the
correctness of the minutes of the county

__________ court during the hearing of a case in
Thorne Lodge No. 259, meets in Taber- which both parties in. the present suit 

nacle Hall. Ha y market Square, at eig’at jwere the pnncipals. f 
o'clooa sharp. All members are requested | . This development of the case trans-

I pired dunng the cross-examination of 
Charles S. Goggin, the defendant, by Mr. 

The women's Bible class of St. John i Wallace The latter was questioning him
on a statement alleged to have been made 
at the county court representing him 
being aware that James O’Brien, another

__________ tenant, was occupying a section of the
Some boys have been annoying membere' underneath the restaurant whieh

of a family at the corner of Dorchester "“"l.had **'£eed\ Goggin de- 
and Sewell streets. Their names are n,«d ^at he made such a statement, 
known, and unless they desist will be re- ». A. Powell, '«. attorney, interrupt^ 
ported to the poli» magistrate. ^^T^Sg -

' Policemen Smith and Semple visited th°“ were not taken before
a house on Sheriff street last night and Jndge Forbes, but are 7"*
found Joseph Elliott and his family a,ray- a”d
ed in^posmg forces. Peace was restored ?mm hfe honor, Mr.

I by the offiuers- . Wallace admitted that no court steno
grapher was in attendance on the session 
of the county court in question, but 

... claimed that Judge Forbes, himself, wrote
reunion tonight for the men of the par-; the note8 „£ the ca8e/and his typewriter 
,sh to which all men are invited. There trPnfioribod them.
— be an entertainment after the sup-

F. Godfrey Kenney of the Royal Bank 
1 of Canada staff, Montreal, who has been 
spending his vacation here will return 10 
Montreal on Saturday evening to resume 
his duties.

f .v

&
meet tonight in Oddfellow's Hall, Union 
street.

as a wit-

154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00

is closed.

S3FLOURWorth from $6.90 to $40 00
, f (Stone church will meet at 2.45 Friday 

afternoon in the church instead of the 
school house.

as

Dowling* Brothers
95 and lOl King StreetI

l
i

JUST OPENED
ANOTHER NEW LOT OF

The vestry and corporation of St. Jude’s 
church, West End, will hold a supper and BEAVER CLOTHSHie honor decided that Mr. Wallace 

must not cross-question from the minutes, 
as there was no certainty that the minutes 
were absolutely correct. “Judge Forbes, 
or nobody else, can, take the notes down 
without an error in that manner,” he 
commented.

Mr. Wallace stated that Judge Forbes 
had furnished him with a genuine copy of 
the minutes the judge took.

Mr. Powell argued ' that the original 
must be produced with which his honor 
concurred.

Mr. Wallace then retorted that he would 
have Judge Forbes on the stand to give 
evidence of the reliability of the minutes 
and corroborrate his (Wallace’s) statement 
that, lie had received the copy from the 
justice.

At the resumption this morning the 
opening witness was Frank L. Potts, who 
officiated as auctioneer at the second sale 
of goods in the restaurant. He stated that 
he purchased goods for Goggin at the Bale.

At one stage of the proceedings Mr. 
Powell interrupted Mr. Wallace during the 
cross-examination of the witness by the 
latter. Mr. Wallace resented the inter
ruption and remarked warmly, “I’m doing 
this cross-examination, it isn’t you.”

Mr. Powell—“But you have limitations, 
my dear man.”

Mr. Wallace—“Yes, I have, but wait 
until I pass them.” • ‘

Goggin, the defendant; claimed that hé 
barred the door of the restaurant after the 
seizure of the stock fob safety. His mo
tive, in so doing was not fo prevent Whit
taker from securing etitry.

He conducted the second sale on Jan. 
29, 1907, owing to a flood which threaten
ed to freeze in the teeatiurttnt and ruin 
the contents. His Tfcnfce upstairs had 
blown" up through thfftfater in tt* pipes 
freezing and the waiter' soaked through 
the floor.

Hum Sam, the neift witness examined, 
is a Christian, and therefore the conven
tional saucer breaking was eliminated. He 
stated that he took ^possession of the 
premises in April, 1997. A quintette of 
bis own countrymen were interested in 
the project to open the restaurant.

;George Whittaker was recalled and testi
fied that F. E. Williams and the defend
ant informed him that the aggregate rent 
per annum for the store and cellar would

W. B. Wallace outlined the plaintiff’s 
case to the jury, claiming that the dis
tress action taken by the defendant was 
unjustified as no relit was due. He also 
claimed that Goggih had realized more 
from the sale than the amount involved 
entitled him to.

Court adjourne^ until 2,30, when the 
case was resumed. It is anticipated that 
the addresses of counsel apd hie honor 
will be concluded at this afternoon’s hear
ing. In this event the Dobson vs. Sleeves 
case will commence tomorrow.

in Browns, Greens, Navy and Black, Pretty Shades, Rich Smoolh Finishes and Extra 
Qualities and at low prices, $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50 yard. Lots are waiting 

as these cloths are scarce. Get your choice now.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’YThe board of directors of the Bank of 
I New Brunswick at a meeting yesterday 
\ decided to declare a dividend for the 
; quarter ending 31st December next, at 
the rate of 13 per cent, per annum. The 
rate has been 12 per cent.

The Newman Brook Quoit Club closed 
their tenth year as provincial champions, 
v*ith a dinner last night. The president, 
M. Akerley, presided, and welcomed the 
guests. After the dinner there was a 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music, step dancing and club swinging. 
The singing of Auld Lang Syne closed a 
pleasant evening.

r27 and 29 Charlotte Street
I

k *

J, M-V

Quality is Important
You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this season inm. On account of having 300 passengers 
for the Empress of Breton, the Atlantic 
Express came in today in two sections, 
the second section arriving at 12.30. The 
steamer is expected to sail tomorrow 
afternoon between 12 and 1 o’clock. She 
will take away between 1,400 to 1,500 
passengers.

Rev. E. W. Matthews, secretary of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, left 
for Halifax at noon today. To a Times 
man he said that he thoroughly enjoyed 
his visit here. In Halifax he will confer 
with the premier of Nova Scotia and- edu
cational authorities. He will also endeav
or to assist the Halifax people to ouild a 
new Sailors’ Institute.

i*fi:.. :

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6r '.;r

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11-15 Charlotte Street. St. John.! : • rv.r

■ *
m.

*A meeting of those interested in the 
lccal veto movement in the city wards 
will be held in the parlor of St. David’s 
church this evening. It is expected that 
in addition to further reports on the can
vass for signatures in Dukes ward it will 
be decided whether it is advisable to push 
the movement in four other wards of the 
city as previously told of. All interested 
are invited.'

LADIES’ FUR JACKETSut

STAR. SKATESEvangeline Cigar Storei'f'ÿ ;

> Near Seal, to Order, $50.00
I have the finest stock of Cigars, 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign paper;, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
, Why buy all the boob you read when you 

can exchange diem at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Best in the World
This is the most popular Coat today.

Also PERSIAN LAMB. PIECED PERSIAN, 
ALTRACHAN and FUR LINED, In the best of Eng
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from 
any Fur.

Insist on Having Them.

Velax,Tubular, Regal, 
Chebucto, Beaver, 

Scotia, Hockey, 
Acme

LIST or WINNERS
AT TEMPLE PAIRMen's Fu.*—Lined Coats

Marmot Lining, Russian Rat Collar, $55.00, 
with Otter Collar, $75.00.

Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar, 
$85 OOl

II x'

Results in the Various Contests 
in Connection With North End 
Pair Are Announced.

Î is \
f

I
Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON <& GO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.

Remember the phone 1717-31. \
Alexandra Temple closed a very suc

cessful fair on Saturday night Nov. 21st. 
Owing to unavoidable delay, they were 
unable to announce winners in various 
contests until today. They are as follows:

Guessing weight of stove donated by 
Quinn & Co., Chas. Richardson, Miss 
Hartt, eaoh exact weight, 373 pounds.

Jar of cents, Wesley Esty, 168; Jas. 
Patterson, 168, number was 167.

Cake donated by Mr. McKeil, Miss I 
Rh#ta Higgins, Mrs. McConnell, Mrs. Jas. 
Thomson, Mary J. Francis each exact 
weight, 22 pounds.

Morris chair, donated by William Wil
son, 0. Titus, 3543, beans numbered 3582.

Most popular conductor won by Gilbert 
Vincent. Most popular motorman, R. C. 
Henderson.

Conductor contest for dozen photos do
nated by John Salmon, lucky number, 23.

Motorman's dozen photos, donated by 
Erb & Son, number 49.

Door prizes were won as follows:
Saturday, Nov. 14th., load of coal, Mrs. 

Robert Trott, 69 Durham street, number 
2136.

Monday, Nov. ,6, half barrel flour, No. 
1730.

Tuesday, Nov. 17, load of coal, Peter 
Rice. No. 948.

Wednesday, Nov. 18, half barrel flour, 
Mrs. George Totten, No. 1125. *

j Thursday. Nov. 19, load coal, No. 250.
Friday, Nov. 20, half barrel flour, No.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.John H. C. McIntyre$
/ " Market Square, St John, N. B.â

Proprietor! PIACQUE WILL HANG 
IN MAYOR’S OFFICE

Children's Coats:

s Emblem Reminiscent of Nelson’s 
Victory Will be Added to Gty 
Hall Decorations. Our Christmas Showroom\\JE have on hand an exceptionally large stock of 

W Children’s Coats, manufactured from the very 
BEST materials, and made up after the most approved 
fashions. Intending purchase's are cordially invited to 
call and examine our goods.

Children's Cashmere Coats, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50 2.75

3.00, 3.45, 3.75, 3.95, and 4.25 each 
Bear Skin Coats, $1.90, 2.15, 2.50. 2.75. 3.00, 3.25, 3.35 "

:
I

i At the opening of the new Seaman's 
Institute Rev. E, W. Matthews of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society pre
sented to the mayor, in the name of 
King Edward VII, a placque of Victory 
copper.

The mayor in accepting the gift said:
“It is with pleasure 6n behalf of the 

citizens of St.

Is Now Open. Well Slocked With All Kinds of Novelties.
. ,. • : / v, . . - ___. 1

ELECTROLIERS for drawing rooms 
and dens.

PICTURES in large variety of subjects, 
styles and sizes, Gilt and weathered oak 
frames, suitable for drawing rooms, dining 
rooms, bed rooms and dens.

r

common council and the 
John that I accept witjh thanks this mag
nificent placque which His Majesty King 
Edward has honored us with through you 
hie representative.

“When we look upon this placque and 
think of the brave deeds of Nekon and 
his companions and all they did for Eng
land, we will be filled with a desire to 
follow the example placed before us and 
go forth to victory. This gift from His 
Majesty has brought him nearer to the 
hearts of our citizens and I am sure they 
all will join with me in saying ‘God Save 
the King‘.”

His Worship said that he intended hav
ing the placque mounted and a suitably 
inscribed tablet placed on it and would 
hajig it in his office in the city building.

RICH CUT GLASS Libby’s and other 
makes in cream and sugar sets, water bot
tles, punch bowls, bon-bon dishes, celery 
dishes, berry bowls, ice cream dishes, etc.

fi
BRASS JARDINERES, Bronze Statu

ary, Brass Photo Frames, Real French Gilt 
Picture Frames, with embroidered cen
ters, Sterling Silver Photo Frames.

DEN ORNAMENTS in very great vari
ety. Splendid designs in match holders, 
Indian heads, pipe racks, wall ornaments, 
book racks, etc.

W. McMACItlN,
335 Main Street, - North End,

S. LIMOGES CHINA in Elite Coronet 
designs in cups and saucers, plates,, etc.|5113.

i Saturday, Nov. 21, load coal, Mrs. G. T. 
Black, No. 2704.

Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 18, watch, 
No. 1589.

| Children's Day, Wednesday 18th—Door 
• I prizes were awarded to Louise Holly, a 
. j doll.

| The coats for the most popular con- 
; ductor, were donated by C. B. Pidgeon. 

| j and for the most popular motorman by 
1 W. H. Turner.

The committee take this opportunity to 
thank the citizens who so liberally con
tributed and by their patronage made the 
fair a success financially. They also thank 
the ladies and gentlemen who worked so 
faithfully during the week. They also de- 

A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HOLD „-;re to thank Mayor Bullock and Mrs. 
ed ’ouadruPlÜ ATTACHMENT IMPR0V* Bullock, patroness, who by their kindly 
EpeopYe don't want artiflclal teeth to carry interest and assistance added much to the 
around In their pockets nor keep at home success of the fair.
in their bureau drawer m they will know . __ ____________ _
where to find them when tne door bell rlnge» 

want teeth for service, 
you have a p 

b$en able to make
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in else, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to' defy detection BVBN BY A 
DÊNTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

EMPIRE ART SILVER in brush, combs 
and mirrors, separately. Tpilet and mani
cure sets.i

r
MADE UP SOFA CUSHIONS, trimmed 

with frill or cord on edge, in silk embroid
ery. Satin and silk plush.

SILK MANTEL DRAPES AND ART 
SILKS in all shades and pretty patterns.WE HAVE IT AT LAST!

tPOLICE COUR1 BRASS DINNER GONGS, Weathered 
Oak Plate Racks, Earthen Ware Jardin- 

Catchalls and Steins in a number of

USE NONE BUT
1

Emery

Before Magistrate Ritchie this morning 
Gilbert Lauchner pleaded not guilty to 
vagrancy and wandering aimlessly 
Union street between 12 and 1 o’clock tihis 
morning.

Night Detective Marshall testified that 
he stopped Lauchner at the corner of 
Wellington Row and as he was very non- 
communicative he was locked up. Laucn- 

told Marshall that the hour was half
past ten. Marshall said the man is a son 
of rest.

Lauchner informed his honor that be 
wars proceeding to Fairville where he in
tended to hibernate until train hour when 
he brould leave the confines of old St. 
John in preference for other climes. He 
was remanded.

Arthur Faulkner, the ninth individual 
to be taken into custody on the Water 
street harbor feront, was remanded for in
toxication and Ronald McDonald who wa i 
also arrested by Marshall was fined $4 or 
10 days.

WEATHERED OAK SMOKER’S CAB- 
NETS. Wall cabinets, Spanish cedar 
moth proof boxes, tobacco jars, etc.

Only mm m eres
styles.

onp $5.00*
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«1 Household Make Your Holiday Selections Now 

Whilst Everything is New and Fresh
ner

? THE ARREST OP WHITEthi7Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

■ late that no dentist has 
fit, why not try us; we The Times is informed that several men 

are prepared to swear that gross and un
justifiable brutality was used in the ar
rest and treatment of the prisoner White 
a few nights ago. If these men desire an 
enquiry and make their representations 
ill the proper quarter they will doubtless 
be given a fair hearing.

IS
ART DEPT.

i1
*
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Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARL0
C. N. Beal went East at noon today. 
Jarvis Wilson, Jr, was a passenger on 

torlav’s Halifax Express.

BIT MAIN STRBET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
t>i ju-« 762 Mala. --:
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